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HERE’S FORTUNE 
WHERE IS MAN ?

KING IN GOOD HEALTH,
SPENDS HIS BIRTHDAY

AT SANDRINGHAM PALACE

HYPNOTIZED,
DIES ON STAGE

W Endini » p'r-loss HALF
-v formance bv Prof.

Everton MILLION BY
LIGHTNING

FINED $200 
ON CHARGE OF 

GAMBLING

Quarter Million Awaits 
James J. Corbett, 

Not the Fighter

<$>
i

IIn Birthday Honors 
Ad mirai Fisher is 

Raised to Peerage

1

i

LEFT BY BROTHER IHE IS ARRESTED CANADIANS IN LIST 1.
James Went From Boston in 1873 

Humiliated By Arrest and Now 
Detectives Seek Him So That 
He May Get Legacy

4 r
Frantic Efforts to Awaken His 

Subject Fail and Doctors are 

Called to Stage But AH to No 
Purpose—An Autopsy

Hamilton Tobacconist Did Not 
Pay When He Lost Bet, and 
Was Reported—Makes Will, 
Suicides

The Observance of His Majesty’s 
Bi rthday in St. John—St. 
George’s Society Dinner—Fred
ericton Soldiers Cheer For King

,Oil Properties in Texas Set 
Afire in Electrical Storm— 
Island of Panay Swept By 

a Typhoon

ih m
New York, Nov. 9—If James J. Cor

bett (not the pugilist), who left Boston in 
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9 — (Special) — 2873, after he had been wrongfully ac- 

William Carroll, a prominent local tobac- cuged of robbery>> will make known hie 
conist, was fined $200 in the police court wbereab(ratgj he wiU find a Boston attor- 
yesterday for keeping a common gaming ney rea-d to hand OTer to him a quarter 
house. L. O'Kelly who claimed to have of a minion dollara wbicb wa8 ieft him by 
placed a bet on a horse race with Carrol Mg brother Wm. J. Corbett, who died a 
made the charge. He said that Carroll fgw dayg a^0
refused to pay after he had won. The son of 'a prominent Boston family.

Toronto, Nov. 8-fepecial)—Moms Levy Uved a j0uy life, and finaUy got
of Hamilton was found guilty, at the into troub]e with the Boston police. Al- 
assizes here yesterday, of subornation of tbougb vindicated, he could not beir the 
perjury and sentenced by Judge Winches- humiliation caused by his arrest and left 
ter to three years in Kingston peniten- the city Though private detectives and 
tiary. Solomon Altman, whom Levy in- jawyers engaged by the family have tried 
duced to swear falsely, is now serving a continuany to find him, they have had no 
two year sentence, success.

Peterboro, Ont., Nov. 9 — (Special)— 0n tbe deatb 0f bis brother, the case 
William Ellis, aged twenty-four years, waf. pu( in tbe hand3 of Wm. R. Sharton 
committed suicide yesterday by taking a of No Tremont street, Boston, and 
dose of Paris green. Ellis came out from Scbarton arrived here yesterday on a hunt 
England two years ago and was employed for Corbett. Private detectives have been 
on a farm in Hummer township. No rea- en]jgted and the search is being made foi
son is known for his act. He made a will a man witb <*j q " tattooed on bis right 
before taking the poison. . f. arm

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 9—"V ictim of an 
hypnotic experiment, Robert Simpson is 
dead and Prof. Arthur Everton, of New
ark, a hpynotist, is under arrest, and is 

state of collapse today over the fail
ure of his heroic efforts to revive his sub
ject. Simpson was hypnotized at a per
formance in a theatre here last night.

After placing the man in a cataleptic 
state, the hypnotist performed numerous 
tests in tbe presence of the audience to 
ehow the thoroughness of his work. When 
the time came to end the test,, however, 
Prof. Everton found that his work to all 

had been too thorough. The

London, Nov. 9—King Edward today 
celebrated his sixty-eight birthday at San
dringham Palace surrounded by most of 
the members oi his family and a few inti
mate friends. Telegrams of congratulation 

received by His Majesty from all 
parts of the world. His health is consid
erably improved.

From early morning, the tenantry ' of 
Sandringham were feasted by the king 
and Queen Alexandra who made a point of 
personally looking after the wants of their 
guests.

Simultaneously with the King’s birthday 
celebration, Sir John Knill, the new Lord 
Mayor of London, was inaugurated for a 
term of office. The time honored circus 
parade was discarded, .its plaçe being taken 
by a procession of London’s citizens, the 
soldiers, naval volunteers, fire brigades and 
boy scouts through the beflagged streets.

The only survivor of the early theatric
al show was the gilded chariot of the lord 
mayor, which Londoners are not yet pre
pared to see banished.

Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, 
Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty and 
First and principal naval aide de camp to 
the king, was today elevated , to the peer
age in connection with King* Edward s
birthday. , . . . e

Sir John Fisher has been admiral ot 
the British fleet since 1905. Ho was born 
in 1841, and entered the British naval 
service when thirteen years old, working 
his way up through all tbe grades. vUmu 
the Channel fleet was re-organized m 190/ 
Admiral Fisher had a serious difference 
with Lord Charles Beresford over its
composition. It is reported thst asa re-
sult of tbe trouble Lord Charles Beres 
ford was forced opt of the Channel fleet 
in March laet, through tiw activity of.the 
Fisher faction.

Beaumont, Tex.. Nov. 9—During rain 
and electrical storms yesterday lightning 
played liavoc with oil properties. Lightn
ing set lire to the Gulf Refinery Company s 
65,000 barrel tank of Naptha at Port 

Another bolt of lightning set

Mi : * :n a

■ -Arthur.
nine of the oil tanks of the Texas Com- 
pany on fire near Beaumont. They held 
about 325.000 barrels of crude oil.

The total loss will reach half a million 
dollars. Six hundred employes worked 
throughout last night throwing up em
bankments to prevent the flaming oil from 
spreading over the fields.

Manila, Nov. 9—Panay, an island of 
the Visayas group, Philippines, was 
ed by a typhoon on last Sunday. Ihe 
storm was especially severe in Capise pro
vince, where many homes wrere destroyed. 
Five thousand people are homeless and 
much property and crops were destroyed. 
The wind, which was of hurricane force, 

accompanied by heavy rains, ■ and 
much of the country is flooded.

M ;
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J:-'")appearances 
subject could not be revived.

In a panic, the hypnotist called upon 
physicians who, after laborihg a long 
time over Simpson, pronounced him dead. 
Notwithstanding this decision the man 
was taken to a hospital where Prof. Ev
erton and County Physician W. H. Long 
made heroic efforts to révive him. No re
unite, however, having been obtained af
ter several hours. Everton was arrested.

County Physician Long said that an 
autopsy would be performed today to de
termine the exact cause of Simpson e 
death.

The crowd cheered as the hypnotist, 
with a few passes, put Simpson in a rigid 
state, placed his head on one chair and 
his feet on another, and then stood on 
the man’s body. Then, clapping his 
hands, Everton attempted to end the ex- 

i périment m the usual way. But there was 
not the usual response. Simpson.s eyes 
lolled, his jaw dropped and he collapsed 
and rolled heavily over on the floor. No 

afterwards apparent.
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BODY OF DOWAGER j CLOSE Ml POST
OFFICES IN CANADA V 

ON THE LORD’S DAY

■ IHIGHER WAGtS 
POR 25,000 MEN 

IN COKE WORKS

EMPRESS TO TOMB i

Route Thronged With People— 
Diplomatic Corps at Odds

I
.

LAŸÉ6T PORTRAIT ÛFKING JBMHSD 3QL
L K * y-.

Alliance Reported Quietly Making 
General Move For Demand on 
Government

Fifteen and One Italf Per Cent.
Increase — Inducement to Get 
in 5,000 More Hands

Pittsburg, Nov. 9-The H. C. Frick Coke 
1 Company, fuel end of the United States

says mm did
NOT AROUSE

hope that 5,000 empty places may be filled 
at better wages.

An increase of sixteen cents on the pres
ent estimate production cost of $1.04 a 
ton of coke, is the arrangement to be sub- 
mitted. The rapid increase in the price 
of coke has made this increase m wages 
possible. The scarcity of labor has made

Because of what he alleged toRbe the j it  ̂cojpor^W

the i lj»T. when 50.000 men were employed all 
Mississippi Railroad, missed the ^on | the time. ^ Coke Gompany is ad-
train this morning and hired a special to j mittgdlv g0(K) men abort of its require- 
overtake that train. In luat'cc ,t0 ; ment J() „pt out the coke demanded by
porter, it must be said tliat^ denies that , „r®tion min, for next year. The
he was requested to call ^c^ piealdent ingrease it is hoped, will draw to the
of the American railway, and forth r as jon 5 goo more good men.
eerted that Mr. Peck had not a through ^ t percentagc of the foreign element
ticket. • Wwh left the coke regions for Europe at

It seems that all the other passengers ^ ing of tbc panic of 1907 has not 
were called and assisted with their bag turned ^Nearly all have returned to 
gage to the Boston train. President Peck ^ but i,ave gone into the west.

enroute from “all^XHtf'llfa*"xp^ fnduatrial centres there have offered them 
and came in here on the Halifax express, . , , better than the coke makers
due hero at 6.25. connecting with the Bos- mducem ^ ^ mcn This is why
ton tram leaving hero at 6.4o. • Company finds it imperative to

The railroad man took the affair quite tbe additjonajP 1Dducements to workmen 
cooly, though he stated that it was all th region and assist in getting
fault of the porter. The special caught , to come to cnee*
the outgoing Boston train at Mc Adam, ou f e f tl)is caSe is that the inde- djgDiavmg
" UC,rC ftbri la^ ,r heM Wa“,nS the a'" pendent^ concerns will be forced to follow

V ^ ^ tl„ „m *.

JAMAICA HAS WORST ! Si.
FLOOD SINCE 1879iS.S"i“

Chorees Society will

r
Peking, Nov. 9—The cortege accompany

ing the body of the Me Dowager Empress 
of China on,its eighty mile journey to the 
eastern tombs, left the forbidden city ear- 

_ ,ly. this morning. The route along which 
the procession will travel is thronged with 

•* people. A holiday, in memory of the 
dowager empress, is being observed, but 
the capital bears a sombre- aspect on ac
count of the furled umbrellas and flags 
as a result of the high winds prevailing.

The new imperial guards escorted the 
foreign diplomats who participated in the 
procession for a distance of 500 yards. The 
members of the diplomatic corps signal
ized the exit of the late ruler by a divi
sion in the vote taken with regard to the 
time that the

sign of life 
. Everton said today he was informed that 

himpson had been drinking before the ex
periment was performed.

was

Winnipeg, Nov. 9—A determined at
tempt. is, being made by the Lord’s Day 
Alliancë, of Canada to have evêry post 
office in the Dominion closed on Sundays, 
and the alliance is now preparing to spring 
this demand upon the Dominion Govern
ment in the hope of being successful. The 
campaign is being conducted with secrecy 
and every member of the1 alliance is asked 
“Not to make public in any way the pro
posed action-.’’ The reason of this is to 

corps should attend the be able to “spike the guns of the oppo- 
final rites, some of the diplomats déclin- wition.” 
ing to be present at 5 a.m., but agreeing 
on 7 o’clock. Owing to the confusion in 
the a rue in the end the legation guards 
with the exception of the officers, did not 
witness or participate in the ceremony.

The heads of the Imperial Clan accom
panied the coffin in state regalia. The 
foreigners were greeted at the diplomatic 
pavillion by Prince Chun, the Chinese 
Regent and Prince Ching, formerly presi
dent of the board of oreign affairs, and 

advisor to the naval department.

COL. LOGGIE HEAD Of ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY IN FREDERICTON

Honors for Canadians
Montreal, Nov. 9-(Special)-Canadians 

included in the king’s birthday honor list 
arc:

i

1W W. Cortv, deputy minister of inter-

of whom are. created commanders of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George Com
missioner Perry has served on the force 
since 1882, and was placed in command
ill August, 1900. .

Mr Corry joined the department of 
the interior in 1901, and was made deputy- 
minister four years later. ...

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov.
The Royal Standard is fl>'lng,a* th' 
racks hero today .in honor of the king s 
birthday. The troops, before being dis
missed from the parade this morning, gave 
three hearty cheers for His Majesty.

American Railroad President 
Missed Train Here This 
Morning a d H red Special

Scholarship Awarded to S. Cameron McFarlane 
—St Andrew’s Day to Be Celebrated With a 
Smoker

Every minister throughout Canada has 
been sent a letter by T. Albert Moore, 
general secretary of the Lord’s Day Alli- 

with instructions to secure as muchance,
information and evidence as possible to 
send to headquarters.

It was decided to celebrate St. Andrew’s 
day by a smoking concert in the evening, 
and a committee wâs appointed to make 
arrangements. On the Sunday proceed
ing St. Andrews day the members will at
tend divine service in St. Paul’s church.

The society’s scholarship at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, was awarded to 
N. Cameron McFarlane, son of Samuel H. 
McFarlane of this city. It is of the an
nual value of $69 and is tenable for one 
year.

Senator Yeo of Prince Edward Island 
is here the guest of Senator Thompson. 
They will leave this evening for Ottawa.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of St. Andrew's So
ciety was held here last night and was at
tended by upwards of fifty members. Sat
is factory reports on the year’s work were 
adopted and officers were elected as fol
lows:—President. Col. T. G. Loggie; first 
vice-president, Eben Miller ; second vice, 
R. M. McDonald; treasurer, James Ten
nant; secretary. E. A. McKay; additional

Chestnut

DIED IN HER BRIDAL ROBE
Philadelphia, Nov. 9—After completing 

all preparations for her marriage this week 
Miss Josephine Poylitch, twenty-one years 
old, of No; 340 Master street, donned her 
wedding gown and committed suicide by 
inhaling gas. Despondency brought about 
by her sweetheart’s devotion to another 

, is the reason assigned for the 
young woman’s act.

noxv

In St. John a salute of twenty-one guns 
was fired at noon by No 1 company ar
tillery. fn the Absence of Major Harrison, 
Captain McGowan was in command. Six 
instead of four guns are used nowfor sal
uting purposes, and today was the firs 
time the new order of things was in effect
hThe flags on nearly all the public build
ings and many private buildings are fly 
mg today and all the ships in the harbor 

K their bunting, some of the
decked from stem to

THE HORSE SHOWmembers of executive, Mayor 
and A. S. McFarlane; social committee, 
J. L. Cooper, Moses Mitchell, with two 
to be appointed, inree applications for 
membership were favorably considered.

1
JudgingThe Belgians,Clydesdales 

and Percherons This Morning
womanwas

j
INFANTRY COMPANY IS 

MUSTERED OUT Of SERVICE
WIFE IN AUTO

RUNS OVER HUSBAND 
DYING ON GROUND

GOVERNMENT’S 
ACTION AGAINST 
C.P.R. EOR BIG SUM

New York, Nov. 9—Heavy weights of 
the horse world jogged into the ring at 
the Madison Square Gardens when the 
judges at the National Horse Show began 
their work today. Society and the multi
tude out in force last night were notice
ably absent in the earlier hours today. 
Horse owners and breeders were present in 
numbers, however, and gave close atten
tion to the happenings on the tan bark 
as the judges passed upon the merits ot 
several classes of Belgians, Clydesdales 
and Percherons. ,

An interesting event of the day was the 
preliminary trial of nearly two score la
dies’ qualified hunters, the judging of 
which will be a feature on tonight s pro. 
gramme. The best line yet obtained on the 
merits of the foreign horses was expected 
late this afternoon when the British, Can
adian and American army officers in uni
form will put their mounts through a 
jumping competition for a cup.

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 9—By direc
tion of Governor Glascock, orders have 
been issued by Adjutant General N. S. 
Burlow that Company A, Second Infantry, 
West Virginia National Guard, located at 
Gassaway. be mustered out of service on 
account of the failure of a majority of the 
members of the company to report, as 
ordered last Thursday, to protect the 
lives of two negroes suspected of implica
tion in an assault on a white woman.

Atlanta, Nov. 9—As he was lying on the 
ground, dying, after he had been mangled 
by two autos, Harvey L. Anderson, one 
of the leading merchants of Atlanta, was 
run over by a third motor car, which his 
wife was driving.

Mrs. Anderson, realizing some one had 
been struck, but not knowing who it was, 
hurried into a near-by house and tele
phoned for an ambulance When it ar
rived she discovered she had struck her 
husband.

Anderson was run down from behind 
by a huge car driven by Dr. J. M. Craw
ford. and immediately after was again 
struck by a car which was racing after 
the first machine.

Neither of the drivers stopped to aid 
their victim. Anderson was almost torn 
to pieces by the impact of the heavy cars.

Montreal, Nov. 9—Action is being taken 
by the government in the Exchequer court 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
collect a claim for $239,000 for customs du
ties alleged to be due by the company in 
connection with the David M. Hobbs af
fair ’ of some years ago. Mr. Hobbs was 
sentenced for making false affidavits and

MOST HELP SUPPORT 
CHILDREN WHOSE 

FATHER HE KILLED
This evening St , . ,

Heavy Rains; Bridges, Roads and the’d.”erB’twt7n’ninety .ml loo will
Telegraph Lines Salfer *£«3 *4»

The invited guests are the lieutenant gov defrauding tbe customs on supplies brought 
emor, Hon. L. J. Tweedie 1 a>“1,4. in for tbe railway company, the frauds
’rkRCMCIntoThhrpros,den?' of’skW being ,/an extensive nature, and was 

^ ’ S ietv released later owing to ill-health, dying
The* lieutenant governor is at present in , soon after regaining _his freedom.

T-™,„r Panada and will be unable to at- A special session of the exchequer court Lpper Canada ana wm , ^ he]d recgnt|y by L. A. Audette, regis-
Music will be furnished by an orchestra trar of the court, when William Henry 

and a good programme of patriotic Langndge. trave ling aud.tor of the C. P. 
speeches has been arranged for. The din-1 R. was examined with regard to the mat- 

■ ner will be thoroughly English and some , ter. 
pleasant surprises have been prepared by
the committee in charge of the arrange- flQRDICA LOSES SUIT

OVER AUNT’S WILL

Sacramento, Cal.. Nov.9—A sentence of 
ten years in the penitentiary was imposed 
yesterdaj' upon Claude Wood for man
slaughter (or running over and killing 
James F. Smith, but at the same time 
the court ordered that the commitment be 
withheld and the defendant placed on pro
bation. . . . ,

In the terms of the probation is includ
ed a provision compelling Wood to con
tribute $25 a month towards the support 
of the five children he made fatherless by 
his reckless driving.

R. L BORDEN’S MESSAGE
Colon. Nov. 9—News of extensive floods . 

in Jamaica, which have destroyed tbc 
roads and telegraph lines and

London, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—R. L. 
Borden, who was the guest of the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday, spoke 
on “The Canadian Form of Government," 
which he declared was, the best system of 
democratic government so fax devised. The 
message he would like to give back to Can
ada after three or four months abroad he 
said, was that Canadian do not realize their 
great opportunities. Opportunities do not 
rush past, but they walk side by side with 
every man on tihs continent. “My mes
sage, he said, “is that opportunities and 
hope are with every man, and these should 
breed confidence in our destiny. The op
portunities are n*ot confined to western 
Canada alone, but everywhere throughout

have interfered with cable communications 
is received here. The severe rains con
tinue. hut the wind has moderated. Ex
tensive damage has been done to crops 
and residential property. The present 
flood is said to be the worst since 18,9. ARGENTINE BEEF TRADE

London, Nov. 9-The Times publishes 
a Buenos Ayres letter, and an editorial 
commenting on it, referring to the efforts 
of the American beef combination to gain 
control of the Argentine me*t trade. Ihe 
paper urges British capitalists, before it 
is too late, to strengthen the hands of 
the independent refrigerator companies oi 
Argentina.

WAINWRIGHT LEAVES
WEST FOR MONTREALUNITED STATES

MASONIC CONVENTION
ROYAL ENGAGEMENTments. ,.. ,,

There will be six toasts:—The King, the . 
Governor General, the Lieutenant Gover
nor, the Imperial Forces, the Empire and 
the City of St. John and its Commercial 
Interests. As the toast to the king is al- 

formally observed, the toast ot the 
evening will be the empire, which will he 
proposed by Rev. E. IÎ. Hooper the chap- 

of the society and responded by ti. 
A. Powell, K. C.

Victoria, B. Nov. 9-(Spcrial)-W. 
Wainwright. second vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, left last 
night for Vancouver en route to Win
nipeg and Montreal. His visit here has 
been productive of much benefit to his 
company. The enterprise characterizing 
the operation of the G. F. P. in connec
tion with the Pacific coast steamer lines 
has given great satisfaction, and made the 
company very popular on the island, &nd 
Mr. Wainwright leaves the .coast with 
the best wishes of the community for the 
continued success of the company.

IS ANNOUNCED
Savannah. Ga„ Nov. 9-The five days 

meeting of the Masons of the United 
States, began here yesterday with a busi
ness session. Tonight a reception with the 
grand council of Georgia as host, was 
held.

The convention is a dual one. 
chides the tenth triennial session of the 
grand council of the Royal and Selected 
Masons of the United States * and the 
thirty-fourth triennial convention of the 
general grand chapter of the Royal Arch 
Masons ok the United States.

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 9—A decision Wernigerode, Prussian Saxony, Nov. 9— 
adverse to Mme. Lillian Nordica, the opera engagement of Duke Johann Albrecht
singer, and several of her sisters and cons- Mecklenburg Schwerin, regent of
ins. who attempted to break the will of fjrunswick, to Princess Elizabeth of Stol- 
their aunt, Mrs. Y anny I. Allen, of berg Rossia 
Melrose, has been handed down by Judge 
Rugg in the Massachusetts Supreme Court.

Mme. Nordica and the other claimants 
alleged that Mrs. Allen had promised to 
divide her property among them, but left 
it for charitable purposes.

the country.

ways

G. B. FOSTER TO BE GENERAL 
PASSENGER AGENT OF G.P.R.?

was gazetted today.
The wedding will take place on Decem

ber 15.
It in- lain

S6NT 10 ASYLUMHO WORD YET AS TO Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—After 
being examined by a lunacy commission, 
William MacLem, arrested on Saturday 

, I night on charge of threatening to kill
HURT IN TRAIN WRECK Miss Minnie O'Connor, to whom he had

„ T- „ Nnv. 9-Three train- been paying attention, was ordered sentKnoxville. Tenu.. Noi.t9-lhree tiain asvhim. MacLcm’s father con-
killed and thirty-five persons ^ that the young man

mentally deranged.

Charles B. Foster, formerly in Toronto, 
as district passenger agent, and who was 

— ... i sent to Vancouver a year ago, has been
of changes rumored for the beginning ot glated for tbe portion now held by Wm, 
the year on the C. P. R- Robert Kerr, Stitt, general passenger agent.

traffic manager at Montreal, is H. W. Brady, now assistant general pas
senger agent, at Winnipeg, is expected to 
succeed Mr. McPherson as general pas
senger agent at Winnipeg.

A change is mooted in the Toronto of- 
have been mentioned

HESTIA INQUIRY (Toronto Telegram)THRtE KILLED, 35 numberIn railway circles there are aMME. STEINHEIl PLEADS WITH 
COURT TO HAVE PITY OH HER

The time and place for holding the in- 
the wreck of the steamerquiry into 

Hestia is still unknown here. In response 
to an inquiry at the office of the Robert 
Reford Co., here, this afternoon, it was

been in

men were .
injured in a wreck Q-t Kleinerts station, 
twentv miles north of here, early today. 
The northbound through Louisville & 
Nashville passenger train to Cincinnati, 
Which leaves Knoxville at 11 p. m., col
lided with a southbound freight.

The wreck destroyed wire communica
tion and blocked Ihe Louisville & Nash
ville tracks, but part of the train was 
sent out over the Southern and it ar 
rived here at daylight, bearing the dead 
and injured.

passenger 
to retire.

William Stitt, general passenger agent,: stated that they have not yet 
formed wheh or where the inquiry will 
take place.

The men from the Hestia are still here 
and they are beginning to feel that they 
would like to return home,

Capt. Lugar, of Halifax, who is to con- 
wen t to Montreal last

is also to retire. „
The story goes that Charles Ussher will 

go back to Montreal from Winnipeg as 
passenger traffic manager, to succeed Mr. 
Kerr.

Charles McPherson, general passenger 
agent at Winnipeg, is to succeed Mr. Us
sher at Winnipeg as passenger traffic man-

eight was a fiascoThe prosecuting judge responded that 
the accused always repeated that cry when 
she was embarrassed for an answer.

Jims. Steinhcil is on trial for the mur
der of her husband and Step-mother. She 
admitted anew that she had certain jewels, 
the gifts of her admirers, melted, but 
maintained that this was done to keep 
them from the knowledge of her daughter, tawa last night.

fice, but no names
as yet. ...........

Mr. Foster was formerly district pas
senger agent of the C. P. R~ here. If the 
Telegram's announcement is correct, it 
will be good news for many St. John 
friends.

me, IParis, Nov. 9—“Have pity on
who should not Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 9—The sched

uled eight round contest between Johnnie 
Dchan of Brooklyn and Paddy Sullivan 
of New York. Iasi night, resulted in a 
fiasco. The fight was stopped after seven 
and half rounds by Referee Dave Barry, 
and declared “no contest.”

unhappy 
be tortured.”

This cry came from Mms. Stemheil to
day during the testimony of the jewelers 
with reference to the change» of jewelry 
referred to them by the prisoner. The 
jewelry she originally claimed had been 
stolen kgr the assassins.

woman.am an

duct the inquiry.
and J. A. I>eger«\ acting agentevening.

for the marine department, went to Vi ager.
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THE
WEATHERrasa!

Northerly winds, 
fresh to strong to
day, fine and cool 
today and on Wed
nesday.
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Strong Help for Weak Kidneysx
! Sale of Ladies’ 

Winter Underwear
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersTHE THREE KEYSi “Frnit-a-tives" is the Best Kidney Medi

cine in the World■

BY FREDERICK ORMOND. .; If people only realized the danger of 
Weak* Kidneys, and. the value of “Fruit- 
ft-tivcs”, there would be practically no 
Kidney Disease in Canada.

When the kidneys become congested 
(too* full of blood) or strained from over
work. they can quickly be made well and 

box or two of

iriyAw««.:<WWvW- SESSxSmi
, ■ ■ !

r * ?■ ,I deal last fall. How much cash have you . 
j ill bank, Morris?”

Jack Millington was the only son of the , “Very little, from your standpoint, 
most successful operator in Wall Street.1 .Jack," was the quiet reply. To himself,
A few years before this night, the father ; Lathrop added, “At least( 1 told no lie 
had bestowed on him two million dollars, ! then.”
along with certain advice worth nether “Anyhow, that part of it doesn’t mat-1 
more. The result of these gifts was that ter," Millington went on, joyously. “I'll.
Jack had caused his two millions to ;,ro , fix that up. I have an idea that I see a j 
into ten; and, moreover, he was swayed way in which to make this trip of mine ’ 
by a keen, sportsmanlike desire to mul-1 profitable. You see, I want to play a game 
tiply these millions yet oftentimes again, j on Cummings, and this is the time when I 
For the rest, he was a brawny, red-vis- ' it can be done. He’ll know that 1 am1 
aged young man, brim full of vigorous ■ away, and lie will plan to play mouse to I 
animal life; but in certain lines oi his ex- ' my cat. If you will do just as I say, you j 
pression and in the penetrant gleam of his can add a hundred thousand or so to your 
eyes were hints of a masterful shrewd- bank-account, Morris, during the time that 

that lay back of his obvious and 1 am away.” He paused to grin delighted- : 
constant good nature. As Morris Lath- ly. “And so can !,**■ he concluded. “Will 
rop entered the card-room of the club, you help me out, old man?”
Millington's jovial face beamed welcome, “Yes, Jack.” Lathrop agreed. Of a sud- ; 
and he saluted his friend noisily: den, now, his manner was becottic very j

“Hello, old man!” he called out. “Sit ; serious; his face had whitened, 
in, won't you? Chapman here has been “Done, then!” Millington cried, bolster- i 
sweeping the board all the evening, and 1 ously. “And, so, to business!” !
haven’t won a pot. Maybe you'll break The ensuing hour was devoted to discuse- 
his luck. How much are you in Chappy, j ing stocks, bonds, securities, collaterals, 
eb ?” i puts and calls, longs and shorts, different j

“Enough to buy breakfast. I think,” j men and the motives governing them,, 
drawled Chapman, who was a mystery, | along with a general history of the opera- 
and seemed to enjov being one. Nobody j tions in which Millington had been en-
knew anything about him, except that he gaged for months past. A check was drawn
was Harry Chapman, a member of the payable to Morris Lathrop. fdv twenty-five 
club a good fellow, always possessed of thousand dollars, which he was to de-, 
cash for any emergency. "Come on Lath- posit in his bank at once; then, a;small, 
rop ” he added now. “I can afford a check book was signed throughout in -blank : 
change of luck.” by Millington, so that Lathrop could fill

There was the suggestion of a flush on in the amounts as he found necessary in 
the face of Morris, when he .drew the carrying out the directions of his friend, 
triple stack of chips in front of him, and Arrangements were made so that Lathrop
waited for the cards to be dealt. He had could deal on the Exchange in his own
always been scrupulous about his play, name, and keep from the knowledge of 
and ‘it was the first time that he had others that he represented Millington at, 
ever purchased pokerchips without hav- all, except for a few immediate duties to 
ing the money in his pocket to pay for be attended to this same day-the things 
tlmm It was'all done in a moment, how- that had been giving the young financier: 
ever," and he felt as though he had lost j most anxiety when the conversation be- 
eomething he could never regain as gan.
though he had plunged in" one instant Finally, and, for the purpose of this bus 
from the pedestal of manhood into the tory, most important of all-the million- 
depths of degradation. Little did his aire disengaged three keys from the ring 
friends know of the battle that was rag- that he earned in h.s pocket, and passed
ing within him when he accepted those them to Ins friend. Pinafore frocks of all sorts are immensely popular this winter, and the pma-
chips But he did it and sighed: And I “These are for the safe-dp posit vaults forg showing a bib extending up over the bodice is the favorite style. This grace- 
then bis face grew stem; the softness, j that I mentioned, ’ he said. Phis one fu, apron or pinafore, dress is of dark red permo fabric-the silky mohair and Nq Orientals 
the geitiality the infectious merriment i —he regarded it for a moment before worgted weave which French dressmakers love for its soft draping qualities. Moire , 
departed out of it as a light goes out in passing it over to Lathrop, as if, at that ailk in tbe 5fiade je used as a trimming, and a bit of gold and red embroidery j
a room and leaves’ it in sudden darkness, instant, some misgiving concerning what BhoW8zat the bust. The yoke is of cream net shirred under red velvet ribbons.
Be played differently, too. Heretofore, he was doing entered h» mind; as if some ; 
although uniformly lucky, he had played prophetic sting warning him of the danger 
carelessly, with apparent indifference, and disgrace of which the act was the 
Now he watched every card; now, he forerunner, compelled him to hesitate- 

1 -orl tn win “opens the safe at the Westmoreland,
P For that very reason, doubtless, he which, as I have already told you, is my 
lost The cards were not kind to him, own. Everything in it is mine, but you
1 Zu . -wUot-t allowed dimlv will find the bundle named in your me-: . . .. , , , ! (e) The railway agrees to purchase all
and, when as y , . , 0 tt.’ ; mornnda directly in front. The other se- The following is the British Columbia And whereas, the railway has offered to materja] supplies required for the
he p aj cease . i j ' j ; curities, if you need them, you will have raj]way contract or agreement which i« kuild a hue from at -or near Midw^r to constructjon 0{ its railway through the

for some hundreds on the back «ou* of > But you have a complete ' imnortant a part in the prov- fentlcton without any aid from the Prov; o{ BntlKh Columbia from manu-1
the cards and passed it to Chapman with everything> Ji need not go over pla>mg so important a part P ,i the province will subsidise an ex- fact mercha„ts, and dealers within
theremark: ! incial elections there:- tension of this line from Penticton to a th province_ when 8Uch material and sup-

Bettle tonight old man. I right. Jack," Lathrop said quietly, Memorandum to form the basis of a junction with the Nicola, Kamloops and ,ies can be purchased in desirable quan-
•Shall we play t', the house opens am! I 8 k fr01n hia friend. contract between the government of Brit- Sum kameen rmlwqy, at or near Nicola, titieg and of a] quality, suitable for

But*the “ dlu^r^d"rosetly ! "This key fits the safe at the Midland,” "^hia ^ the Canadian Northern "<* to —* hûWeïer- 150 mlI“’ the purposes for which they are required.

...... , j T i„rf a. J..U to- • Millington continued. That, also is mine, , „ti>nrivpd bv a I IndoflaLnc r--,,» and upon terms equally favorable asMiUington and tuf*moroi^Jd 1 but there is a good bit of the governor's Railway company, to be authorised by Undertakes to Grant Subsidy those procurable elsewhere.
SL in-am strode down the avenue. ’| there. too. You won't have to go to it bill to be introduced and passed at the ^ ^ agreement witneaseth that in ! (f) The workmen.

As thev halted in front of the young j before the first of the week, when you next session of the Provincial Legislature, consideration of the agreements herein-1 v“nts employed in or about the construc-
millioaire’s home, the latter -said: j sPrin8 that deal on Cummings. You un jf Raj|way after contained on the part of the rail-' «on of the said railway shall be paid such

“Come in Morris and have a B. and S. | derstand Morris? Obligations OI KSIlWeiy way, the province agrees with the railway, rates of wages as may be currently payable
unless von arc in a hurrv for some sleep, j 1 understand, Lathrop ceclared, is The çana(jian Northern Railway Com- subject to* ratification by the legislature to workmen, laborers, or servants en- (

“WÜUOUasbehè°follôwS' i-ïïrtl’1® this’’ he Baid- “is the key of the;“* with the mam line of the" Canadian ÎÏSL " travelling bag in which was a purse con-

rop asked, ! safe the governor and I have together at Northern, Railway through the prov ^e,j mil payable in rash or in the 3 Signed, séaled and delivered, in the taming $150. A dainty luncheon was
1 “Æt l now a fortnight perhaps,” i the Wesfmoreland A»4 too, it is the from th? Yellowltekd Pass to City£ «». C^rpresSce’of:................................................ j served, aftei: which Mrs. D. McLellan

Millington replied. “The governor cabled | key of our success, should Cummmgs prove \ancouver via the -hence at the option of the province, as follows! ■ 1 '^BRIDE. Premier. mqde the presentation. Mrs. McLellan and
i ^ , • p • ... i.now__1 a little stronger at first than I think he to a point at or near Ka P > the said extension to be divided into ten W. J. BOWSER, Attorney-General,' Mrs. J. U. Hav made appropriate speeches

Sit ^ lot* of pirates are making ducks ! will. Should he crowd you, you will be down the South Thompson an r sections, pâment of the subsidy in The Kettle River Valley Railway, and Mrs. McMaster made a reply express-

» r« 5 m sr.?»*1?-» œ astsu: îJMrürs
j-- s HS Jaffa'sssis ssssnærzSKriTttyou. Moms he «marked sud depend on your being ready on the service between English Bluff “d the j secri® » cofcpleted, and » « , behalf of the company to negotiate Thursday. deuce against five students for taking part

ssritSSw;. vL^m==....

fix -îffitifc «r- e zr iSÆitssc;
sw«n“ande,if you were something more s™P,y' ---------------- ^“rhe^liM «rf’lailway^be construct-! (b) The lines of the railway constructed ^thin^he provingtnd°the totoblrihS «<*« of a diminutive aerial torpedo, which done^lt ^aa'dadcM that the five w«a
than an animated f-hion-platc-no ^ CHAPTER W. ed under such contract shall be equal,n ^to be ° ^fcarand SSTSriï^can be discharged from an ordinary rifle. I not the ringleaders, though they took,

fense! old man'i-you mfght do me no end Lathrop refused his friend’s invitation to Zrin Vne ‘between 3 Winnipeg and Franklin Camp to be exempt from B?a0fbyliethCe0^“^8eb0nd8 °r °ther SeCUr".11 is claimed that !t is capable of bringing, ^^^i/noiribe published,
of a favor. \« it is. I’ve got to write breakfast. His one anxiety now Vas to to„ and ,.;iall be first-class in every the assessment and tax imposed by section forMoiL P(,'rtified to be a true down the larSest alrehlP from «"V ‘‘eight Ottawa. Nov. 9-(Special)-James White,
half-a-dozen letters of instruction, and part company with Millington at the earl- t jb o£ tilc Ivadway Assescent Act. 1907, resolution of the Board of Di- UP to 3,000 feet. The inventor is also nego- ! geographer, will sever his connection with
then worn- all the time I am away for iest moment possible, for he felt himself re8pecT' f ,, „uip 8ucb fine of railway f<»’ the period of ten years from and after «W™ > R. i with Cérmanv i the interior department post, which he ha*
fern that ' thev won't be heeded. It's unequal to the task of playing his part Jj J^.lmZp^ cars, dining cars, ^completion of the line from Midway to ■■■ —-------------------- filled since 1884, and will become perman-
heastlv unfortunate that I ve got to go longer. He was, indeed, as one distraught *d daY (.oai,jiea thereon equal to those m : N, , . . the‘ 9th dav of October 1909 , F . DiM„ 1 ent secretary of the Canadian branch of
just at this time,” before this opportunity thrust upon him > u first-class railway systems of , (c‘ lhe raihïa.'> wiln the consent of .... - , , {,W ' ™ this Df. de Van S French Female PlttS , the International Commission for the Cons

“Well, why do yofi go?” Lathrop m- by the long arm of coincidence. The fate, ^eri“a \f“ '*** °,f lands- take o9„V Z of Oetoher 19U9 i th» W,f»> friend ‘ serration of Natural Resources,
quired carelessly. which had hitherto mocked him now set j „ T lo n0 Asiatics on the con- from any public lands adjacent to or near ■i-na da> ot lktoher' ' tnc Wl,e 3 mena i R. E. Young, superintendent of railway

Millington stared at his friend, and then the half-million of his desire fairly within, . ’ .- a;d bn(, Df railway, and to lts hue all stone, Limber, gravel and other - - A reliable regulktor; never fails. While lands since 1901, will become dominion
laughed outright. His grasp. The thing was quite incredible; | , - 8Uch contract a fair wage clause material which may be necessary for the ea MOORE these pills are^wewtoigjrîbowerful in reg- geographer. Mr. Young left Ottawa today

“Y'ou don't know the governor, he nevertheless, it was true. It seemed to : ddi that the wages paid on such hue construction of the railway. i , Serre, aw The Canadian «lating tl^feneratiAr'Wrtjon of the ft- to attend the International Geographical
said. “When he says go, I go, if it costs Lathrop that, in a measure, the heinous- *, ,, be ecmal to those paid upon similar (d) The railway s.iali have a free right | V- , ' Northern Railway male «'stem, they aiMtricjhy safe to use. Congress, which will meet in London short-
a million. Y'ou see. the cable didn’t get ness of the deed lie planned was mitigated ' ,a ‘ nf ‘ ork in tbe province. i of way thr0"Sh any provincial, lands for -Northern .Nortntrn Railway Re{uE£ y, cheap tiMtiog*. Dr. de Van's jy to consider the standardization of the
here until after teit. I had no chance to by the fact of its simplicity. He had rc.- 1 - ... continue and complete the sur- its lines herein referred to, such right of , tvailwaj oi ipany. are B0ld at $5.00jjtoox, If *fee boxes for : maps of the world.

vbody, and I must catch the Em- solved to venture the extreme of rascality - gnci, fine and commence the ac- way to be to the satisfaction of the lieut- , Company. $10.00. Mailedjyf anjg^Sadress. The 8eo- j -----------------—----------------------
pire,” ’ for his friend's sake. And. at once when : ',onl!truc'ion work within three months ! cnant-governor in council. __________ , 11r .___________ bell Drug C^/StjisflKtharines, Ont., or at : Last year there were 1,494,089 horses at

“Wliv didn’t you ask Chapman?’1 Lath- hia purpose had been formed, the required . Ltha bifi ''authorizing such contract has Y ,__u lllTnnc your drug|JK>^ _______________ | j work on farms in England.
ron demeaned. money was put in his possession. Destroy , oassed bv the provincial legislature : MUSI KUSH LliUKLil 'VIA I ILnj ---------------------------------

“I don't like him.V Millington declared, itself justified the theft! „nd received 'the assent of His Honor, | Al)d ti„s agreement further wjtnèssetli
with a shake of his head. f d rather At last, then, he would he enabled to Lieutenant Governor, .and to complete ^bat in consideration of the above agree- i I
take chances than have him nosing save Trevor from disaster. For the >;eat, > and t ;n operation the whole wor.t, m,.nts on the part of the province the Guilds Have Pleasant Evening— 
around my affairs.” it was possible that, within the fortnight jtbiu four years after the date of the , ajiwav covenants and agrees with the ; . ..

“Courtright was there. He s on the of Millington s absence, the securities . of guch bill. i province: ! Presentation to MfS. McMaster j
Street: he could do it for yon - whatever might be,recovered and replaced. In that 1 . - „ .____ ! la) To begin construction• of the lines!
it is.” eTent.' reputation would remain Obligations Of Province | of railway herein referred to within four] o , , ,

"What an innocent you are unsmnehed. although his self-respect must eoveron,ent of the province of Brit- months from the ratification of this agree- j The St. Andrew s Guild held a very en-
Morris. Still, of course you don t suffer always. Yet. he knew that the ! „ follows: ! ment bv the legislature of the provii.be, joyable “social evening” in the school
know. How should you? T d take Court- chances were against such success. In al!,.»h the bonds of the rail- and to'proceed continuously and with rea- room of st Andrew’s church last night,
right’s word for any amount and he probability, some day, near or distant, 1- . tQ tho extent of $35.000 per sotiaV,ic expedition with the construction disagreeable weather the at-
would mine: but we’d cut each others would witness h.P. shame before the world. ; «a> id fine buiIt within the prov- 0f said lines, the whole to be completed Owmg to the disagreeable we
throats down on the Street m a minute. But, always, there is the pistol, La- "‘de ot taainferest thereon at the! tendance was not as large as it otheiwiso
It would take him about half-an-hour to throp muttered, as he hurried down the nice, togeuili annvm payable -.--x------------------ c 11 , wopld have been, but a very pleasant
find out how he could cut mine, and he d avenue. “As well one time as another for ,ate 01 ’ r ' 1 ___

' do it. too. while I am away.” its use. The only difference is that I hate half railwav from taxa-1 F'i;prvnnf> T h OU St ht
want done, anyway? the thought of dying disgraced. The idea Io exempt and for a period I J UUUgiiL

of being known as a thief is exceedingly Lon during const ,.orinletion thereof. ! r»t Vjr • j short programme was earned out m which j
unpleasant to me. Still, I am not sure,»«>“>aa« a railway company free, *b«6 VV OS KjOltlg ] the following took part: Miss Elise Me-1
that it will matter to me—after I ami *’■ 10 hne “ . , d to __

dBde did no, return to his apartment, hut.1 aitowVhem theVual privileges of tolling ! /„fo Ç OMUmptiotl.
instead, continued on down the avenue un
til. he reached the Holland House, where for 
he stopped to breakfast. He wished to 
relieve Trevor's anxiety as quickly as pos-

CHAFTER Ill. 1 Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.
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j strong again by taking a 
! “Fruit-a-tives." à

l%he ba* frequent headacÿfe. 
alpetitjr sleeplessness, coped 

sire to urina 
mptoms of congestion

. Pain iii loss
tongjfeAconltant Vests and Drawers, all sizesare coi LOI

ïllüii 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each
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i(jfthe Jyftem of waste mat
ed kidneys

Wie onlm po 
cogestion is 
#in to ri 
ter and tens t 
to rest a

eve

I
the inV

grovWStrong again.
“Fruit-Stives,” being fmii juices, in

tensified, Isootlies and stipulates the kid
neys, anS at the sam^Ttime rouses the 
bowels aid akin to huaMhy action.

“FruitX-tives,” by #ieir prompt action 
on bowes and skinalmost instantly re- 

! lieves intense Æpain in back and 
promptly takes ayy every trace of Kid- 

; ney Disease. — 
j If you are siieering with your kidne>8, 
begin at once m> take “F^uit-a-tives and 
you will qui*ly realize the value of 
these tabletdr

At dealers—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or 
trial size, 25c—or from Fruit-a-tives Limit- 

1 cd. Ottawa.

Out Size, Vests and Drawers iness
ïï 45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers

.>
*11 ii-

29c. Each
within four years from the ratification of 
this agreement by the legislature. ‘

1. A line from Grand Forks up to in?:
■

I. CHESTER BROWNthan 33 miles.
2. A line from Midway to Penticton. ;
3. A line from Penticton to a junc- • 

tion with the Nicola, Kamloops and |8 
Similkameeu railway, near Nicola.

the said lines to be of standard guage,
j and to be built according to such specifi- ____
.cations as to make them practically uni-j 
form in construction with the lines of the j 6 
Great Northern or Canadian Pacific rail-. C 
ways, when originally constructed. j I

c. To give a bond satisfactory to the, 
government of the provinces of British 
Columbia that following construction the 
said lines will be operated continuously 
and throughout the whole length thereof.

32 and 36 King Square.:I !

:

1
Take No Substitute

ÉE5B
Vi

APRON DRESS Of WINE RED PERMO FABRIC
FOR

BORDEN'S
EAGLE

(d.) That no Chinese or Japanese per- 
i sons shaU be employed in the construc
tion of the above lines under a penalty 

j of five dollars per day for each and every

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA RAILWAY
_ _ , ■ __________be recovered upon conviction of any per-

SCHEME WITH CANADIAN NORTHERN the "Hummary

<e herko»B6mmftx»»e«SS|t*lV‘ 0>

BRAND CONDENSED1
rJ& /!

MiikwI MILK
or HA3NO EQUAL AS
^anXnfant food

Mh*c

Border’s Condeflied MilR Co
“Le*«$nof Quility.-

Wm. T1. DUNN,

The

•tlaborers, and ser-

Agent
;

>

CANADIAN NEWS NOIES
Prescott, Ont., Nov.’ 8—(Special)Thomas 

Hall, an Indian, aged eighteen, had his left 
foot cut off just above the ankle last even
ing by a G. T. P. train. He walked more 
than a mile on the stump to the nearest 
house.

i

I

I
’

COLL’S SOAP
- Start a bank account for your child instead of saving soap 

wrappers for a premium. Every time you buy a bar oi Oou s 
Soap you save about 2c. Every 50 bare will deposit 51.0y in- a 
savings bank. : You can do more good in this way. J'nv ' - ie 
quality of the soap will reward you. Insist on getting Su -Lo 
ozf. for 6c. instead of 10 ozs. for 5c.

i

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |
; time was spent. The new president, An
drew Rainnie, was in the chair and a !

“What is it you 
Lathron asked indifferently. “Perhaps, I 
could do it.”

“Of course, von

1
.

could do it, if you 
There really isn’t much to do, 

von know. Only keep your eyes open, 
and watch things while I’m away. There 
are about a hundred and one tilings to at 
tend to today, but after that, just he on 
the alert and ready to snap whenever 
there is anything to snap at. By Jove. 
I have half a mind to ask you to do lt.^

“T)o so. if you think I am capable. 
Lathrop said.

“Do you mean it?”
Why, certainly," was Lathrop’s ready

At that Millington chuckled content-

“Lord, what a load you have taken from 
mv mind!” he exclaimed.

“Well, I may take a load from your 
bank-account, as well.” Morris suggested, 
with a secret self-disdain.

“No fear of that if you follow instruc
tions," Millington retorted. “And what 
a joke, too!” he added, gleefully.

“A joke?” his friend repeated, puzzled. 
“How so?”

“Oh,” came
they won’t know what to 
down there. You have never dealt any, 
have you? No,” he continued, as Lath- 
throp shook his head, “I thought not. 
Gad! I’ve a good notion to put up a job 
on Cummings. I owe him o n roefiamtll 
on Cummings. I owe one ftom a little

Lean and Miss Winifred Barker, violin -would. duet, with Miss Lou Girvan, accompanist; 
Gained Ten Pounds In Two Miss Gertrude Johnston, vocal solos, and 

Burdock Fred McKean vocal solo.
During the evening refreshments were 

served.
An excellent programme 

by St. Stephen’s Church Guild at their 
opening meeting last night. George Rob
ertson, the president, was in the chair 
and the attendance was large considering 
the weather.

free timber and gravel, where necessary.
the construction of the railway, lioin | 

lands owned by the government.
Should the government of the province j Blood Bitters.

Bible, so, when he had done eating, he has- be gaffed upon tffJTa “dian^Ndrthern j ^rs- Fr.ej/^
writes:—^^nvas ( 

i my bloodJwas out 
yak I woul 

in beds for weeks!af a 
not eat, was pale! a 
thought I was g«nj_
I tried everythin* and di 
until a friend admsed me SO use 
Blood Bitters. 1 did n 
used when my arpej 
I used six bottlte. 
in two weeks. Wh

Weeks by the Use
i I»,./Kingston, Q»t., 

illetey run dpwn,
FilerJand lyed to 
f corspetledro stay 

fl could 
njyveiy one 
assumption, j

entBurelock Biano solo..................... Mrs. W. E. Jones
ve one bottle Vocal duet—Because You are You....

ite#egan to improve .......... Mrs. McNeil and Jack McQuarrie

ygamed ten pounds Vocal solo-I Dream of Thee..Prof. Titus
Jll began to take it Vocal quartette............. .. ■••• ••

I only weighed nii#y-three pounds. It Misses Beatrice and Helen Irvine, John 
just seemed to puisne from the grave as I Irvine and Douglas McArthur, 
never expecteqURo be strong again. I Solo...............
will tell everjîdufferer of your wonderful Piano duet. .
medicine.” Mrs. Dickie and Miss Gilchrist.

The blood reaches every portion of the Vocal solo, with violin obligato.. ....
body to distribute nutriment and remove ...................................... Mrs. Beatrice Irvine
effete matter and waste products. Clearly Baritone solo, with male chorus, from 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting Prince of Pilsen
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- , Violin solo..........................................Miss allies
tire system for good or evil as the case Y'ocai solo.......................................... G. Brown
may be. Yesterday afternoon seventy-five ladies

Get pure blood and keep it pure by of Germain street Baptist church congre- 
removing every trace of impure morbid gation met in the ladies’ parlor of the 
matter from the system by-using Burdock church and presented Mrs. McMaster, 
BloOd Bitters. It exerts a curative in- wlfe of Rev. VV. McMaster,- with a epetty 
fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy. ,

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

was carried outsaid guarantee, the Canadian
6 to indemnify thetoned down «roadway on foot. He fret-

ted, half-amusediy, over the slowness of Hallway Company ag ..... —

&■ ra L-TJS wratt’KSTJTw *“•”
>« « to to. Be.kman B* «h

whatever, to the province of

Ime.
The programme was as;o

follows:

w here he was known. Here, then, he en- way 
tered, and sought the president, to whom 
he offered Millington’s check.

“I should like to open an account with 
you, Mr. Morton,” he explained, “if you 
will accept so small a sum for a begiqj 
ring.”

or expense,
British Columbia.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., October 19th,
J9.

'The Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany.

Witness

S. Bonnell(Signed) D. D. MANN.
Vice-President. 

(Signed) LAWRENCE MACRAE.

[^ Contract With Kettle Valley
• as Agreement made this 20th day of Oct- 

K1 to mankind. : ober, 1909, between llis Majesty the King, 
your shoe dealer ( in the right of his province of British Col- 

: iimbia, herein represented and acting by
-------------- I the Hon. Richard McBride, premier of

Love makes the heart light, even when the said province, hereinafter referred to 
the moon is behind a cloud. as the province of the first part, and the

Kettle River Valley railway, hereinafter 
called the railway of the second part. 

Whereas, it is in the interest of the 
of British Columbia that a line

(To be continued)

niions CAH5P, 
,P<JLE JlSf VM

Of all the useful inv 
Rubber Heels and Vj/t 
Bottles, discovert 
factory, stand out m 
most useful and ben: 
Just out of curiosity-i 
or your druggist whj^

<jlt?m tthe explanation, “because 
make of you Sf» . 

/ K
•mini Ernest March

mz
1 plus 8 plus 100 plus 0 plus COO equals a sentence of three words. Can you rea!

it?PILES CURED IN 8WM DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT Is eetrsnleed to cure any

province
of railway be built connecting the Boun
dary district with the coast cities by a 
more direct route than at present j ,

Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Curas>ColdinOne Day. G«*hi3 D»y» ,

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
23e Left aide down, in front of lady.
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WORLD Of SHIPPINGVi TO PREVENT RODNEY DEALS BLOW TO 
WHARF ACCIDENTS! “TIP" NUISANCE

IN OLD COUNTRY

Twelve Industrials advanced 08; Twenty- 
active railroads declined . 03.

London, Nov. 9—2. p. m.—Anc 48%; Ac, 89; 
Atch 122%; Bo 115%; Co 88&; Ca 183%; D 
48%; Erie 33; Et 48%; Ills 148% Kt 47%; I 
Ln 152%; Nk 98%, Np 158% Con 133%; Ow 
46%; Pa 143%; Ri 39%; Sr 30%; Sp 123%; St 
157%, Up 202; Us 90%; Ux 128%; Wz ol%; 
Rg 162%.

ROW IN POOL 
ROOM, FINE OF 

$50 IN COURT

You Will

Increase 
Your Income

RECENT CHARTERSMINIATURE ALMANAC.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly

Tides
High Low

Sun
Rises Sets

1909
! November.
i 9—Tues...................  7.19 4.57 9.22 43 circular dated at New York. Nov. 6, 1909:
10—Wed................  7.21 4.56 10.04 20 ( g^mr odland, 746 tons. St Lawrence to Lon-
îï~£?.Urs...............T ot i"u i?ia s it don, deals, p t promt. Nor stme Alden.234fl

, ....................4 “ rg K 6 06 tons, Baltimore to Guaymas and Vancouver,
}ri“....................IS la o 12 6 42 rails, p t. Nov. Bark Savola. 418 tons, Mo-

; 14—Sun................... 7.26 4.o2 0.12 6.42 bl]e ^ Macorla lumber, $7 and port Char-
Wonderful Success Attends Lon- ; The tlme ueei1 Is Atlantic Standard. ters. Br schr C W Mills, 318 tone, Moss Point

Chairman McGoldrick, of the harbor H0tp| Where no Graliuties ' VE8SELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN î?ecN B® sch?' EvSy” 28™tons.$°s!>iineN Br
board, said this morning that the board : OOfl liOlCI vfnCTfc HO urailUllCb : ________ cchr y pickles, 400 tons, same to Car-
xvould nrobably, at their next meetSg, i i rthamf-r denas. Br schr O D Pickles, 399 tons. MossZJider t£ matter of - taking step* to Are Allowed________ j STEAMEB IT TÏZk'nXTiSïi

have some kind of protection along Bod- , 6*™°raéMSlî <î1ff5ow2, NgV- J‘ . Lucia, lumber, at or about 87. Dec. Nor
ney wharf to guard against accidents, lhe T gtead in N Y American.) - N ’ S d Amherst» N- s- Nov- stmr Frances, 690 tons, Phila to Halifax,Before Judge Ritchie in the police court fact that mother accident occu^ed there q Nov. 7-l wish to put on re-1 ARRIVED TODAY. PM?à & st SZ'.V^s.^'seSlSr:

this morning, hve prisoners pleaded guilty ]aat mght shows the need of action being . » | eey, 196 tons, Phmila to Halifax, coal, p t.
| to- drunkenness, and were fined $4 each. taken • cord t“e amazm8 success of London s first coastwise:—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, Port Br schr Earl of Aberdeen, 419 tons, Phila to

The case of Jovey Schumick, a Greek, a a recent inquest the coroner’s jury “no tip” hotel, and to hope that this suc- i Lorne ; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy Oove ! Yarmouth, coal, p t. Schr Wapiti
| charged with brutally assaulting E. M. recommended that the proper authorities cegg meaDB the beginning of the end of Bridgetown3‘Haines Broshe8,’ Thurber^Free- ! tons.°same. Schr ‘Ambition, 100 tons, Amboy 

4 Wilson in Sperdakes poolroom in Market 6huuld take steps to have a fence of some Rhamel«*fl and irritatimr Port; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan; Clara , to Lunenburg, coal, $1- Schr Georgia Peart,The Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., Limited sup- 1 street, next came up, and he was fined $50 kind erected. A copy of this recotnmenda- °ne of the m08‘ 8”amele8s Bnd Irntatln« A. Benner, 36, Frink, Baik Ba~. »«„ to™. New York t0 St‘ John' ,ertlUzer'
ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg j or three months imprisonment. K. J. tion wilj be forwarded to the common impositions m England. ♦ •
WNovemberket: N°V' 96% 1 MacRae appeared for thep risoner, and E. council by Coroner Berryman. I have spent this afternoon with one

December .................................................. 93 S. Ritchie for the complainant. ----------- ■ ■ i,r of the most remarkable men m London,
May.............................................................  97% Christopher Nichols was sworn as inter- . piaiirn Î1DCU/

™6 L“BUK UKtw
Eldon M. Wilson, said that yesterday UCâVII V fill TUT
afternoon he was in the poolroom and IlCSIlLI Uli I ML

! played a game with a friend named Van civilized world.
., : Buskirk. The witness said he paid for the UillAR flRR4Ni7 ATIfUK /°8eph Ly<T 7“ f water-C0,OT !

YORK ASSEMBLY game, but was told by the young man in WIHUII UiMniLAHUIlO of some repute twenty years ago, when
TVItlX ZtMLIVlDLl |£a ’ that he had not done «>. A dis- --------------- - - - .- he abandoned his painting and began the, SL Oeorge. N. B„ Nov. 4-Cld schr Ruth

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 9—Thomas M. Cos- , * d nd develoDed into a strug- business of catering for the public. His Robinson, Whelpley for Norwalk, Conn. U.-
tello, who represented Oswego county in ;* which Senopolis, the Greek in |n All 163 Baseball PlayefS business has grown by leaps and bounds OM^bundles pulp wood and 9.000 feet pine 
the state assembly continuously from struck him with a billiard cue, . . „ . - . until today he supplies every day at one | Montreal. Nov. 7-Ard stmrs Victorian,
1895 to 1902, died at his home at Alt mar . V clinched Wilson was Taken IfltO the Major Ranks— or other of his two hundred establish- : Liverpool; Zljkljk, Rotterdam; Mount Tern-
today after a long illness. He was bom “mwntothe TT Sie defendant Sehu- - - ha„ fisures a” f «°-™0 P" H'8 ! jSSSSJ^SSST *
in Prince Edward Island in 1845. mick. then came up, he said, and interfer- Somf Baseball TlgUreS staff of superintendents, buyers, cooks and . Hesperian. Llverpool; Pre.

pd VipVin,, Wilson about the head Wil- ~ T“ waiters exceeds 10.000 persons. torian, Glasgow ; Corinthian, Havre and Lon-son Ld hi Zi about to go out when he Memphis, Tenu, Nov. 9-The National But what is ,f special interest to all ^^«nunm.Jrtotol^ Manchet Spinner, 
was again attacked by Senopolis and by Association of Elinor leagues opened its A™®[lean readers is the immense success Maanhcouve; ef-Ard, stmr Empress of
Schumick, who kicked him violently. Wil- annual meeting here today with the re- which he has achieved in launching what , Robinson, Hong Kong.

., ’ __, ... J, ______mnrp than thirtv cities is popularly known as the ‘No Tip Hotel Halifax, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Florizel, St! son then went with X an Buskirk to the preeentatives of more than tnirty cine» r e r r John> (Nad) Cundall, Manchester.
1 office of Dr. McAlpine, where his wounds present. The report of Secretary J, H. tne strand. Montreal, Nov 8—Ard, stmrs Lake Cham-

were dressed. Farrell, of the National Association, Qiarees I ow Standard Mieh P,laln' Liverpool; Sardinian, London andCross-examined by Mr. MacRae, the showed that the.minor Hague organization Uiafges LOW, aianaarCl linn havre; Montcalm. Bristol.
is making rapid and appreciable gains. The Strand Palace Hotel has been built 
Thirty-seven leagues are! now members of on the site of the old Exeter Hall, which 
the National Association representing 257 for nearly a hundred years had been the 
cjtiee. headquarters of evangelical religion and

One of the most interesting sections of humanitarian politics.
Mr. Farrell’s report concerns the number It is now a huge hotel, with winter 
of players drafted by major leagues this garden, popular restaurant, concert room 
year. The American League leads with a and all other appurtenances of a first class 
total of 86 players drafted from the clubs establishment. But its distinctive feature 
of the National Association, more then is that all gratuities or tips to waiters are 
ten a club. The National League took 77 absolutely forbidden. No servant, waiter, 
minor league stars into its fold. The re- porter or page boy is allowed to receive 
port contained statistics as follows:— any gift of any kind from any visitor.

7,540 players’ contracts received, record- Should any be caught violating this rule 
ed and promulgated; 1,635 “terms accept- he or she will be instantly dismissed, 
ed” were examined and promulgated; 1,- The charges are almost absurdly low,
724 players reported released by purchase Lunch, for instance, of four courses, ex- mmv«.,  ------ —
between National Association clubs; 88 cellently cooked, of admirable quality, is Vineyard Hsven, Mass. Nov 7-Sld, schrs 
optional agreements approved; 84 optional Served for eighteen pence, or, say, thirty- ! |b»‘| Ed'gelton to? Yarmouth, N. &
agreements exercised, ,470 players report- six cents. The waiters are obliging and Evolution, Digby for New York; Mlneola, 
ed as released. 484 playlets suspended, 161 civil. They are paid good regular wages, Chatham for Philadelphia, 
players re instated and eleven players de- and they make it a point of honor to car- New Haven,^ Conn, Nov 8- , sc r
dared ineligible dnrin the current year; ry out Mr. Lyons’ idea of a No Tip Hotel. New 'London, Conn. Nov 8—Ard, schr Sal- 
8250 official bulletins mailed from this of- The result, as might have been antici- He E Ludlam. St John for New York; Nor-
fice, 567 disputed cases passed upon and pated, has been a huge success. All the 0™^1faajeldohl'"rN^11^ci,dhlaschr Zeta, for St
decisions rendered; 69 cases on hand ready 800 rooms have been occupied since the ■ John
for decision, making a total of 636 cases doors were opened. Hundreds of applicants | vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 8—Ard, schr 
handled during the year; total amount re- are turned away every week, and hun-1 A^^_CStubto Bridgewater gjj^ew Jort 
ceived and paid out for drafted players dreds of guests every night stand waiting Yf^0uth
and money refunded on drafts disallow- their turn for seats at the table d’hote. ; wind southerly, strong, choppy sea,cloudy.
«ÆMSÎ Evil of Long Standing !

300; total $159,850; amount paid on op- Visitors from the country know to a Flora Condon, Nova Scotia for do. 
tional agreements exercised $23,800; total re(j cent what they have to pay, and when
amount of money received for purchase they quit the hotel they have not to run «wnn'PR anti t>isASTERS
of players $145,000; grand total received the blockade of a score of servants each
for drafted players, optional agreement hungrily looking out for a parting gift. Schr Marguerite, from Fall River for Nor- 
players and released by purchase players, j met a leading American from New folk, T^f%e reported in collision with schr
$328,650. York at the No Tips Hotel, who some ^L. ^Douglas, ^'^^ast lnd mlz^-

twenty years ago had taken part in an topmast. . „ , ,
abortive movement for the abolition of Chatham.Masa., Nov. , Bark 
tips on your side of the water. He had RoundfShoal early today. Assisted
been questioning the waiters and general- by llfe gavera and tug Chas. W. Parker Jr.,
ly exawrtning with lynx eyes what he she floated this evening ,a,”,.c,pnS,eJd£d th^night prove the weak points of to‘™°' / ”

fhe hotel. He found none. Kingston, Ja., Nov. 6—Stmr Amanda (Nor)
was never better waited upon in my Gjeruldsen, Halifax Oct. 22 via Santiago for 

life,”;>he said: “and no one will accept a Kingston^ w^n^aehorc ^ end

/

:WALL STREET TODAY.

New York, Nov. 9—The opening movement 
of stocke was sluggiëh and changes were ir
regular with gains predominating. The only 
conspicuous changes were in the minor 
specialties. American Hide & Leather pfd 
rose 1, and American Smelting, American 
Agricultural Chemical, American Cotton Oil 
and Pittsburg Goal, large fractions.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—Trading was 
very dull in stocks today. Dom Steel was 
firm at 59V4, but Scotia reacted further to 
74%. Other features were Rubber 98; Power 
122*4; Colored Cotton, 61;
119Vi.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS

Action to Be Taken at Next Meet- 
in* of Harbor Board

Greek to Pay or Go to Jail for 
Three Months—Lively Ses
sion in Sperdakes"

:

and take no chances if you invest
!

Your Savings in
e e Halifax Tram 100 ri»

CLEARED TODAY

VESSELS IN PORTStmr Soho, 2313. Bridges, for West Indies, 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co, general

Send for our list

Principal Safe
Income Assured
Readily
Negotiatable.

STEAMERS.

Urania, 1,579, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

Alcyone, 87, C M Kerrison.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adame.
Harold B Cousine, 306, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. '
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, Peter McIntyre 
Nettle Shipman, 228, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams.
Vera B Roberts, 124. J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

Joseph Lyons, whose name few of your ; cargo, 
readers have ever heard,. but who has I 
euocessfully initiated in London a move-1 Coastwise Stmrs Ruby L., Baker, Mar- 

garetvllle; Granville, Collins, Annapolis, 
ment which may soon spread through the | Schrs Acadian, Comeau, Meteghan ; Maudle

| Beardsley, Port Lorne.

P.E. ISLANDER DEAD, 
SEVEN YEARS IN NEW I

DOMINION PORTS

j

i
GRAFT ON NEW LINE

BY NEW YORK POLICEJ.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS,
Bonkers, St. John, N. B. MARINE NEWSNew York, Nov. 0—Charges that graft 

and bribery in a new form are rife in

WmÊSM ssppsEi
dismissals of bicycle and motor cycle of- ed to ^anything in this poolroom. He 

, fleers, according to announcement by Pol- ™'ght have struck Senopolis with hm fisL 
ice Commisisoner Baker today. ««°- Buekirk said he eaw Wilson

Commissioner Baker called attention to pay for the game. He told of the strug-
the fact that during October, 22 persons gl=, anff added that the defendant jump-
were killed and more than 100 injured ed on Wilson threw him to the floor and

; by automobiles in New York city. He kicked him three times The threat of
November 9, 1909. ' 8aid that speeding had become such a calling the police to interfere w&s th

By special wire to J. M. Robinson ft Sons, menace because policemen had been work- means of stopping the trouble, benopol 
brokers St. John,, N B , ing with the chauffeurs and winking at claimed that Wilson owed for two games,

Cltlns oSns noon law violators in return for the free use of but the witness said that they had only
Closing Opening noon ile8 ^ other inducements. Played one game

I ______ In answer to Mr. MacRae, the witness
62^4 ' said that a young boy had marked the

; TIMES SPECIALS games on the blackboard.
George Ramsey corroborated the teeti-

IN SHORT METRE Hi.

Honor asked him whether or not he could 
speak English, but the Greek replied “No, 
I can’t—I don’t understand English.” In 
spite of this, however, he gave his evi
dence in that language, though with re
luctance. He said that Van Buskirk and 
Wilson played two games, and only one 
was paid for. Wilson and another party 
were playing dice and, the witness tried 
to prevent this, as he knew it was against 
the law. The argument in this matter 
grew to blows, and a wrestle in which 
Wilson struck his head on the pool table. 
He said he did not strike Wilson with a 
billiard cue. He did not see the games 
played, but eaw the marks on the board.

Schumick said that he was asleep in the 
poolroom, and was awakened by a noise 
and saw Senopolis and Wilson in a scuf
fle.. He tried to separate them, and Wil- 

feSl against the pool table. He said 
he had not kicked Wilson.1 The latter 
had often tried to get out of the store 
withodt paying for hie pool playing.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 8—Barkentine An* 
nie Smith (Br.), Bonaventure (Que.), for 
this port, for orders, experienced a violent 
northwest gale Oct. 26, latitude 44.16, lon
gitude 61.53, during which the vessel was 
hove down and about 70,000 shingles were 
washed from her deckload and lost. The 
vessel had three feet of water in her hold 
during, the gale, but had made no more 
water when the gale abated.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov. 6—Sid stmr Almora, Whin- 
ster, Baltimore via St. John.

Glasgow, Nov 7—Ard, stmr Grampian, Mon
treal.

Lizard, Nov 8—Passed, stmr Tabasco, St 
John and Halifax for London.‘ COMMERCIAL

FOREIGN PORTS.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET American schooner Caroline Grey, Captai® 

Hinkley, arrived yesterday from Baltimore, 
with 422 tons ground rock.

Norwegian steamship Dageid, passed City, 
Island last Tuesday on her way to Bathurst, 
N. B., from New York to load lumber for a 
return trip.

City Island, Nov. 7—Passed schr Georgia 
Pearl, St. John via Fall River, for New 
York; stmr Daglrd (Nor) New York for Bath
urst.

Pascagoula, Miss.. Nov. 7—Ard bark Con
ductor (Nor) Faulkner, Barbados.

Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 6—Ard stmr Man
chester Engineer (Br) Port Tampa.

Old—Stmr Heathereide (Br) Rosario
Vineyard Haven, Mass

;

-■
■ aAmalgamated

Am. Car Foundry ............. 74%
Am. Locomotive .. v .. 62% 
American Ice ..
Atchison ..........................
American Smelters
Anaconda ..................
Brook. Rapid Transit 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific Rly . ..183%
New York Central ............133%
Chesapeake ft Ohio . . 88% 
Colorado F ft Iron . ..49% 
Denver ft Rio Grande
Erie ......................................
Consolidated Gas .. . 
General Electric .. .
Gt. North pfd . . .
Kansas ft Texas . .
National Lead .. ..
Mexican Central .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .... 69% 
Northern Pacific . . .148%
Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania..................
Reading..........................
People’s G L ft Co 
Rep I & Steel . . .
Rock Island ..................
Rock Island pfd .
Southern Pacific . .
St. Paul .........................
Southern Railway ..
Twin City ... ............
Union Pacific 
United States Steel..

89%
75%
62%

. ..88%

■;
Steamer Calvin Austin is now on her last 

trip to Boston for the season ; stmr Governor 
Cobb will -perform the winter service until fur 
ther notice.

25
.119%. 119%

98% 98%
49 49

75%
115%

75%76% 116 ! Toronto, Nov. 9—Divisional Superintend- 
133% cnt Xtamh of the newly organized pro- 

vincial police force, has been put in charge 
49% of the Niagara Falls robbery investigation. 
,î|7 Windsor, Nov. 9—This is the last week 

145 : of the campaign in the Essex bye-election,
162% ani both sides are very confident.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 9—Frances Beaver- 
stock, the girl hear accused of murdering 

22% her illegitimate children, was remanded 
70% again yesterday.
52*: Lüsacraig, Ont., Nov. 9—J. W. Doyle 

14«% has been nominated by the Conservatives 
162% 1 for the provincial riding in Middlesex. 
1«% i Quebec> Nov. 9—V. E. Parodia, has been 

39% appointed curator in the estate of Mat- 
79% tliew Ellis, now in liquidation.

157% j ’ *** ’

The British barkentine Sirdar finished tak
ing on her cargo of spruce lumber * at the 
Marrett Lumber Co’s dock at Portland, Me., 
on Saturday and hauled into the stream | 
preparatory to starting on her long voyage 
to South America.

115%

ÏÜ8
S8

48% 48
32%33

145 145%
162%
144%

While the American schooner W E & W L 
Tuck was being towed across the harbor 
resterday, she lollded with the steamship 

Jobo, moored at the new city wharf. The 
strong south-west wind forced the schooner 
against the steamer, breaking one of the 
ship’s ventilators and doing some damage to 
the deck. The schooner bad her jibboom 
broken.

162% 
144% 

. 47 

. 88%

145
47. j47

89
22%
69%

148%

...162%

52
140%
162%
113% The British three masted schooner Dara C, 

arrived at Portland, Maine, last Sunday from 
Bass River, N. S., with a cargo of 394 tons 
of tripoll (or fossil flour), consigned to the 
Oxford Paper Oo. Several years ago there 
was quite a little business done at Portland 
in this article, but this is the first cargo 
that has been brought there for quite a long 
time.

The Cuba-Boeton line steamer Karen, , 
which sailed from this port last week foi 
Havana, Cuba, took away 525 boxes bloaters, 
86 drums dry fish, 57 drums hake, 20 drufiis 
haddock, 250 bags oats, 6 barrels beets, 10 
barrels carrots. 415 barrels of apples. 1 type
writer, 996 bales hay, 3,933 barrels potatoes. 
She took a large amount at Boston for Cuba.

::1!
..129%
..157%

47%
39%
79%

129%
157%

30%30% 31 DANIEL McDOUGALL
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

109:.«*
.. 90%

United States Steel pfd . 127%
Wabash Railway ............19%
Wabash Rly pfd ...............

Sales 11 o’clock 150,000 shares.
Sales 12 q’cjoçk, 233,800 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

LOCAL NEWS202% 202
90% ; eon90% rj127126%

Norwegian steamship Nora,
Hauge, left Dorchester tixiay for ttfs port.

No employe of Ungar’s Lai^d 
tained a day if he or she cannw 
eat and intelligent service. ’MC

ptain19%iO% Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—President 
Daniel McDougall, of the loeijd organiza
tion of mine workers at Glace Bay, was 
committed for trial today on charge of 
uttering a libel against the Dominion 

14.28 Coal Co.
14 S Pet61" Peterson, an official of the Am- 
14.52 erican mine workers, said that McDougall 
14.43 , was in suprême command at Glace Bay, 
14.21

51%51 y* •1

ii».

DR. EMMERSON TO
GIVE LECTURE HERE

fiv^mil-
eom.

The tyranny of tips has become almost 
to bring insupportable, but it needed a man like 

down large cargoes. The Victoria last night Joseph Lyons to break it down. An Am- 
brought down 1600 barrels of vegetables, erican woman who had been spending a

week at the Carlton with her two boys 
told me the other day that it had cost 
her no less than $60 in tips. This was no 
doubt exceptional. But the burden of tips 
has become a serious deterrent to people 
with limited means.

Voltaire nearly two hundred years ago 
declined an invitation to pay a visit to 
an English nobleman’s country seat on the 
ground that his modest means did not en
able him to tip his host’s servants. Per
sonally I shirk invitations to country- 
houses from dread of rapacity of the liv
eried harpies.

14.02
14.22

14.15
14.39
14.47
14.43
14.43
14.08

July ‘.V. 

•Dec. ...

14.32 SHORTAGE MAY
REACH TWO MILLIONS

The river steamers contin SALVATION ARMY 
CONGRESS TODAY

,14.30
Dr.Waldo Emmerson, of Concord (Mass) 

will lecture here on November 22 or 23, 
under < the auspices of the Archaelogical 
Society, on Professor Charles *Elliott Nor
ton, fhe man and thé scholar. Prof. Nor
ton was the founder of the Archaelogical 
Institute in Boston..

Mr. Loeb a few days ago endowed, a 
scholarship for a memorial to Prof. Nor-

10. to and was responsible for anything done by 
the United Mine Workers, and then Pet- 

i? erson with Lestage have yet to appear 
for preliminary hearing 
charge as McDougall.

CHICAGO MARKET Cincinnati, Nov. 9—There were rumors 
that the shortage in the financial depart
ment of the Big Four Railroad through 
the alleged defalcation of Charles L. War- 
riner. deposed local treasurer of the road, 
might reach as high as $2,000.000, when the 
interrogation of Warriner by his super
iors and others were resumed today. An 
official statement given out last night con
firmed the report that the shortage would 
probably reach $600,000.

!The Chestnut Motor Canoe, won by 
W. H. Holding, will be disposed of Mon
day evening, the 15th.

--------------- i
Arthur Furlong will give a burlesque on 

Harry Lauder at the City Comet Band 
fair tonight.

The funeral of James Barker was held 
from his home, 102 City Road, this after
noon. Service was conducted by Arch
deacon Raymond and interment was in 
Fernhill.

A silk faced overcoat is one of the most 
popular garments for fall wear. Have 
you seen the new line of C. B. Pidgeon, 
at $11.48 and $13.48? For the prices their 
equal is unknown.

George J. Cooper, formerly of the 
George and Henry Stock Company, is vis
iting in the city and this evening will en
tertain a few of his friends in the Ottawa 
Hotel in celebration of his birthday.

)
Wheat on the same

103%
102%

.. ..102 102% 
.................102% 102%

Dec. ..
May.. ..

Dec. ..
May ...........
July.................

Dec. . ..
May ...

Jan........................... 20.47
May ...................... 19.87

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

Corn—
The Morning Proceedings — 

Final Session to be Held 
Tonight

58%57%58
THE EVANS ESTATE60%59% 5»%

59% 59% 59 y4
3g7, Robert D. Evans, the millionaire mining ton.
41% and rubber magnate, who was a native of [ Dr. Emmerson is not one of the regular 

St. John and died recently in Boston, left i speakers of the society, but his lecture is 
an estate of $10,000,000. His wife is ex- ! a special one. It has not yet been de- 

: ecutor under the will, and receives most j tided where it will be given, 
j of the estate. She has filed a statement j Th itinerary of Professor Hogarth, the 
• showing: real estate $133,275; personal, ! first of the regular lecturers, provides for 

New York. Nov. 9-Specialty bullish opera- $10 404 282, a total of 10,538.103. As there 1 him to be in St. John dn November 30, 
tions seem likely today. The present tendency 

to be toward irregular rallying and

Oats—
38%39 141% 41%

Pork- I911.55
20.00

20.55
20.00 In the Salvation Army citadel this morn

ing the session was taken up with matters 
pertaining to officers’ work. The meeting 
opqned with the reading of a portion of 
scripture by Commissioner Coombs. A

___, offered up asking God to take
of the delegates who were absent

FIREMAN OF THE
SUPREME COURThut as that is St. Andrew’s night, it is 

probable the date will be changed to De
cember 1.

SHUNTER KILLEDare no children, it is believed that in 
time relatives here will get a share. Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 9—(Special)—

we think purchases of good industrials and 
low-priced stocks during slight recessions j 
will give prouvable turns of moderate extent | 
tor tne present. The money situation is said 1

ft? We wish to express our gratitude to all 
land rate even tnough it is necessary to those who have given kindly assistance j
send more goia to bouth America. Aaen- an(j sympathy in this our time of deep
coru barres* byTn™ bgu,l“ affliction and pray God that the day may | Xew York, Nov. 9-The literary end of
but one in the history 01 me country. be far distant when any of you will be , discovery of the North Pole is more

It is also a teaiure oi lavoraoie cuaracter called to mourn as we do. And when such , profitable than that of hunting rare speci-
ton wlliDeca°rVry ‘l^a reaureattstramC°on ‘ime *»«“ if mu,st>. ^ ; mens in Africa for the Smithsonian Insti-
tne money market and increase our export loving hearth and gentle hands aid >ou as, Commander Peary is to get twenty

Tnere are very neavy exports of you have aided and cheered us in our per cent more a WOrd for his magazine
story of his achievement than ex-President 
Roosevelt is getting for his hunting story 
and as a rule words* do not grow as long 
in the Arctic as they do below the equa-

Orleans, Vt.. Nov. 9—In a collision be
tween a shifting engine and a freight 
train on the Boston & Maine Railroaid 
near here today. Fireman Oakes, of the 
shifter, was killed and three ‘members of 
the freight crew were injured. The wreck 
blocked traffic for several hours.

i •The supreme court this morning heard 
Crocket’s argument in the case of Crocket 
vs Campbellton. Judgment was reserved.

Ex-parte O’Regan, Mr. Dunn shows 
against order nisi to set aside conviction 
against the defendant for sending liquor 
into Queen’s county ; Baxter. K. C., con
tra; court considers.

Poirier vs Crocker—Baxter, K. C., moves 
About thirty-five friends called at the for a new trial or an arrest of judgment; 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James T. McGouey, çjurry ]£. contra; still before court.
31 High street last evening, the occasion | ’
being their 10th anniversary. On behalf ; 
of the party Herbert Lyons presented toj 
Mr. and Mrs. McGouey a handsome cut 
glass punch bowl. A pleasant evening was 
spent, supper was served and with many 
well wishes the gathering dispersed.

prayer was 
care
from their homes.

Col. Pugmire sand a solo, very accept- 
ably, entitled” Only to Know that the 
Path I tread is the Path Mapped out for 
Me.”

Col. Mapp concluded his address on the 
army, speaking of the best means to build 
it up, make it prosper, and telling of the 
gains it has already made. He touched 
on the different branches of army work, 
the religious department, the commercial, 
educational, rescue work, etc., and told 
of the work being done by each. He also 

i~me« Rarkrr made a feeling reference to the life of the
James oarner venerable general, his hopes and ambi-

The deAh occurred Sunday of James tions, the early hardships he had 
Barker, an aged resident of City road, tered and how he had succeeded.

Clarence Ward, city license officer, has Mr. Barker, who was in his eightieth year, Adjournment was then made until this 
received from friends in New York one had been ill only a short time. He was afternoon, when several ofiicerswill speak,
of the ballots used in the recent municipal a 8hip carpenter by trade, and came out £0j. Pugmire will speak on “The Health
elections there, and also a quantity of the from Ireland when a small boy. His wife 0f the Officer; How to Improve it, and
campaign1 literature circulated during the died about a year ago. One daughter the Call to Officership.” There will be a

MORNING COTTON LETTER tttanted—a GROCERY CLERK APPLY FF ATI IDF TAMOUDAU/ contest. The ballot is 3 1-2 to 4 feet long, survives. Mr. Barker was a member of number of other speakers. Tonight wifi
W AtwoDrarkfr^ERY CLB2i4%tf Y rEATUnL IUMUKKUW hv nearly one foot in width, and contains st. Andrew’s church. be the final session of the convention.

New York Nov. ^Naturally those who ex- * > The little Star Theatre is keeping well eighteen different tickets, nominated by ------------- —-------------------------- | There were three sessions of the Salva-
fortheC°enaaeofCth“ season ana who weie W^^e^Apply ‘m$BINSON’S BAKERY^ abreast of the times in all that interests different parties. To a citizen of St. John FUNERALS j tion Army officers council l^ d yesterday,
lortunate enough to have little or no inter- ot *ge. Apply ROBINSONS BAKERY, , . lovm and those who enjoy good the ballot is a most formidable and cum- 1 , " _ _ T presided over by Commissioner Coombs.
«at outstanoing on the long side when this_______________ ;________________________ „ • wpn sunff Tonight it will conclude bersome looking document. At the head The funeral of the late John L. Wilson j interesting and practical addresses were
tiS^ot ^ulatloC? anaeareeïVnlngy thît m pOR MBCHANICS-A COURSE IN ME- it8 fine programme, including: “Entombed of each ticket is the insignia of the party, took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 ; delivered on the work of the organization, 
bull leaders will re-enter the market as soon * “lesim^Nfce to* st^ Alive” “Mignon” and “Aunt Dinahs the eighteen designs making quite a pic- from his late residence, 3ol Union street, j During the afternoon Bngather Morten,
as Ü?.UJaaïi°“ VZSjntfmZZ ft T>. înÆfi™. «km» &««»•» Visit." as as . third reel of pictures, tore gallery. A short funeral service was conducted jit, who has been m, charge m^Hahfax. re-

rteeiYne Iurtber ln 011 t0 and boilers and general machine shop work ,, mi si] and tbere will be good------------- - ‘ ----------------- i the house by Rev. David Lang. Interment his farewell letters. He will be re-

45 FXt-a,,™is »E,Fe 1 ??£;■ St ■ another eeeort to | :<zzt 5 esS-JSrstiT; st&XHj?ùp. *12
sSSlSSs M.S! arouse simpson : | s,-
necessary to form the basis for an tmmeai- -f-i Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements P n . jt . C hicago This was as bia ! 1 ) of which he was a member. will succeed Lient. Colonel Turner here
nlH lenewal of the bull campaign. As a mat- Terms easy to 1st ' of May. Heated. Apply, Dy ueiroit ana v j Jr \ ? ("ee P8»6 __________ : _ .. f TirnVmrial staff will arrive
ter 01 fact, the bulls were discounting a fu- G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f. j a struggle as were the^ Pittsburg-Detroit | Somerville', N. J., Nov. 9—The authori-; ____ ___ ______ __ . _ I „nfl (Lionel Turner will
mine condition long before there was any -----r—*—  ------------------------------------------------ j games of this year, and will be watched ; | ^ todav granted Prof. Everton, i IMPRFSSPD ON PUBLIC i ?n ^1 ' ,
scarcity oi cotton and the price bad reach- VX7HY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. I ivith t interest hv the fana, of whom 1 *a h““otist 'Dermi«sion to call in an- i lMrKL33LL» VIM rUDLIV farewell on the 22nd.
ed so nigh a level that tne matter of flnanc- >V Fruits and Confectionery and light ® . . •* vr vn i j the hypnotist, pe , j • _n obvious fact that certain names' ]n the evening Staff Captain Barr ad-ing cotton received on contracte wae becom- groceries. All new goods. C. L. JENKINS, j there are thousands in North End. other professional hypndtat from Newark and thrir produrta >re Tndcliblv I dressed thT council on Local Officers;
lng a serious proposition. i Phone, Main 1986-41. 1 ____ __________________ to make a last effort to revive Simpson. ' of firms and. their proaucts ..are inwuuiy dresseti tne council Com.

on the wuoie, it seems to us that advances | | { third hvnnotist from New York Avas : engraved upon the publiyTnind all ove l , Mrs. Coombs on Social Punty, and Com
In the tuture are likely to be accompanied TkjEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND ; RDF Am OF NFUTRALITY ! * r , L fhe management nf the: the world. One of tlwfc is that of, missioner Coombs on Person*! Religion,
by less popular enthusiasm and it will be JN Rungs. Repairing in all its branches ! VI niLUIIVMll Ï 8e„t for today by the management OÏ the, tne ^ f inactively identified There will be three session^ of the conn-
SST «M’aSTtS abtarnh ‘southern N*» ™«efields. Njuaragua. by wireless, via theatre , htor i wtth ieocoa For m^Tlthan generation ! Commissioner Coombs and staff
ouerlngs and that the spots lor sale in tne „ — ------ -------- Colon, Nov. 8—Zelaya s forces are occupy- and held on a c g ^ the World has bcenjffecognising that Epp s, wjn leave for Halifax this evening. Col.
south are going Into the hands of ultimate vwtaNTED-AN eSERQETTC BUSINESS jng Costa Rican territory and are prepar- await the action ot tne urana jury. I T “ORATlIr UL 4ND COMFORT-1 pucmire will visit Dorchester, where he
consumers rather than those of people speou- VV man with a knowledge of Lauzdry work , to attack the revolutionists along the -----------——--------------------- ixo$, The u*ttZance of this phrase is as-! wifi conduct a service in the penitentiary.

tug or an ». w w prick. dyEWORKS, LIMITED 2:49-11-16. San Juan river, which di,vides Nicaragua A SHARP SYSTEM. j anointed only this particular cocoa, j Qn Wednesday night the commissioner
-----------------—-- land Costa Rica. General Estrada, the . . “EIV'S—andrthis is not surprising, for. will lecture in Brunswick street Method-

YVANTED—CAPABLE OIRL TO WAIT AT, mmander o{ toe revolutionists, has sent The pupil of the C un»* Business Cm-: .. | j tj,e highest-grade of co-jj.t church, Halifax, when the chair willin ;;p,yreS"owrîSrnt(Æ to a telegram to the president of Costa Rica versit/ia required/j^Tend of the day : ^Jjd'Tefinestsugar. It* contains a^ token by HU Honor Lieut. Governor

of Times Office. 2143-t. f. ' asking him if he is aware of tills. He has to make a systein(pr reTOnf o| the urne I r(lin!lr|5jj)|p percentage of cocoa-butter, a ] yraser, of Nova Scotia.
-rwnnMS to I ET HEATED BATH WITH also cabled to the state department at 0f arrival, mornlftg and afternoon, as well ; X substance which increases! ---------------- • —— ------------- r
R°T wUhout boa™ Ipply MOerm™ Washington through Dr. Salvador Cas- as to accounufor every-inute of time | and k an effective cold resister. |----- m IMrPFÂSES WAGES

trillo, who was appointed minister to the throughput day. ^1*—iwjjil s time . |^lren thrive on Epp’s Cocoa, and it J I LCL LU. IPICKlAjLj VT AULj
United States by the provisional govern-1 card records are carefully audi^ff by the ! to make
ment. ‘ ‘ instructors in chargeof^tJto'Tîiû'erent de- 1 • -----------------■ -------------------------

W. L. Merry, the American minister to paitmej>ts. No othwWh.jol possesses such I rUAUDIAIUCUID
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, has been ad- a sharp system for the unlimited develop- R(jOL LliAIVIF IUIN jFlIr
vised of this alleged breach of neutrality, ment of its pupils. Gty, Nov. ^john Khng. form- sion according to an

Wh-nevcr von see jt man a I nn n u er baseball player and present holder of by Charles M. Schwab. , The increase in
CATS PAW Bobber H riiii you can the world’s championship pool title, and general will amount to 10 per cent, and

^o#!7leuston. of St. L^uU, former pool j will effect employes in the numbme shops 
Lcted the best-c/thoiSyUkewis^Tchampion, will begin an 800 ball ptxti j fo^dn^Jtlast furnttct. department and 

Any shoe dealj^or repairer. toatch here tonight. labor department.

A CARD OF THANKS
PEARY GETS $1.20

A WORD FOR STORY
cause

1

I
BEDFORT ADMITS

HIS SIORY FALSE
copper metal also now auu mey are expect- r^eat sorrow, 
ing to increase so mat this point will also
be a favoraoie îactor in tne international Xt t> n
trade balance as wen as snowing a revival Westfield Lentre, IN. J5., AOv. y. 
in me copper industry wnere important ... ■ ■ « mmm > ■ ■
pians are uemg made „„tsinv The hearts of the call firemen will bo1 tn„

press comment seems to expect notning . , , ,, . tor
epecial ot tne stock market just now it be- made glad tomorrow when the annual , Roosevelt e ' price is $1, so Peary h to 
mg regarded as nucleating in a trading po- pay-roll will be disbursed from the city I t .ion , word for his story of 50,000 
sinon wnere it may be counued until money /•ijornhorlain’s office i ,, , , • « f ■ liuncertainties are anally removed. Market _____________ ‘ j wordF that îa to run serially for eight

London, Nov. 9—Edward William Bed- 
fort, the Canadian who was arrested here 
last month, charged on his own confes
sion with the murder of Ethel Kinrade 
at Hamilton, Ont., has admitted his story 
was untrue. In the Bow street police 
court today, he was again remanded.

OBITUARYMrs. Willett and Family.

encoun-

PERSONALSmonths.literature ot a responsible nature seems io 
be in the majority on tne long side so far 
ns suggesting purchases on reactions is con
cerned.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS Mrs. G. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, and 
Mrs. T. G. Hetherington, of Fort Kent, 
Me., are at the Royal.

O. W. Nordin, of Miramichi, is at the 
Royal.

Mrs. E. Tiffin of Moncton was at the 
Royal today.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., went to Fred
ericton last evening on court business.

Mrs. John J. Gordon (nee Quartermain i 
will be at home Friday afternoons, Nov. 
13th and 20th, at 158 St. John street, 
west end.

Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B. was a 
passenger to the city on the Boston train 
at noon.

H. B. Clarke, manager of the Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, and bride, passed through the city 
at noon today on their way to Sussex.

H. B. Fleming returned to the city on 
the Boston train at noon.

Miss Jessie M. Sheridan, matron of the 
Aberdeen Hospital, New' Glasgow8, arrived 
in the city on today's Boston train, and 
will be the guest of Miss Edith Stevens, 
49 Sydney street, for a few days.

Rev. Dr. McPhee, of Boston, who is td 
meet the Evangelical Alliance with refer
ence to an evangelical campaign here, ar
rived in the city at noon and went to the 
Clifton House.

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, 
and Mrs. Burke have gone to Halifax, 
where they will visit for ten days.

F. S. Green, of St. Stephen, passed 
through the city at noon today from Fred
ericton en route to Moncton.

F. W. Wisdom was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

Ù. Valliquet. of the public works de
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city or 
the Montreal train at noon.

Mrs. John J. Gordon (nee Quartermmn) 
trill be at home Friday afternoons, Nor. 
12 and 19, at 15S St. John street, west 
end.

“STAR” HAS SPECIAL(Too late for Classification. ) a

was
who

:

WALL STREET NOTES

stocksNew York, Nov. 9—American 
London firmer % to % above parity.

All members of the Taft cabinet have now 
returned to Washington.

Attorney General Wtckershaw will appeal 
in a few days statute of limitations decision 
in sugar case.

Fourth Avenue subway contracts are now ! T7i 
being signed. :-T Apply 164 Princess Street

Total gold engagements yesterday for Braz- 1 - — _
U for London account $1.350,000. I WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP-

Gold export movement to South America fV ttcal repairing. Gems set to order; ai- 
likely to continue. terations and refinishlng on gold and silver

United States Steel orders for material Jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
have been running in excess of 50,000 tons a the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street, w. 
day since fleet of November. TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and

London settlement began today and quota- ’Phone 1389.
tions are now for new account.

Copper stocke in London fairly strong.
Haw sugars make new high record prices 

<tor the year.

. 2144-11-16.Street.
I Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 9—The wages of 
, several thousands employes of the Bethle
hem Steel Company will be restored to 
the scale in vogue before the 1907 depree- 

announcement made

lURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. HEATED, 
2150-11-16. X

JAPANESE DIET DEC. 22
________________ Tolcio, Nov. 9—It was officially announc-

//7 z
J8

««*<* V CM
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1HE TWO LIVES Her Daughter
Took Very Siçk As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

!
♦Hibe doming tSrme^. Boys’

Boots
Two babies were born in the self-same town. 

On the very self-same flay;
They laughed and cried in their mother’s 

arms
In,the very self-same way,

And both seemed pure and innocent 
As falling flakes of snow.

But one of them lived in the terraced house, 
And one in the street below.

St. John, Nov. 9, 1909Stores Open till 8 o’clock. 4:

Warm Underwear
YOU NEED IT NOW

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 9, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, ?Jery 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _ . ..

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept, le 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, Nejr York; xn-

bUnBrUishdiD£vnd C European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple. Strand, London.

Two children played in the eelf-eame town; 
And the children both were fair;

smooth and N.a"writesn“‘A^the^:iose of the year 1 . Our Boys’ Boots give 
KrttSS Î the greatest satisfaction.
ing cold. She became very weak and Made tO fit, look Wi
could not move around at all. We con
sulted doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procurer! a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr. Wood’s Norway PineSyruo, |;| prices, $1.15 tO $4.25 f
and after usjpg the noticeable * ♦

asi^lie l^ult andj*iber . ♦
eTshe wajentireÿcur^d. " We Call yOUf particular *

Eedyatthat7etXedyt attention to the following: ] 
and would ad#se e\J^ mort»er ;; Boys’ BOX Calf, Bluchef I

' ForSny° ■ - Lj^d Boot, made whole t 
bout aiiottiejE the ^'quarter and back-strap, 1 

| : heavy double sole running * 
back to heel.
Sizes, 11 to 2 1-2; $2.15 

3 to 5 1-2; 2.50

? But one had curls brushed 
round,

The other had tangled hair.
The children both grew up apace,

As other children grow.
But one of them lived in the terraced house, 

And one in the street below.

:
;

There is no time in all the year that you need warmer 
underwear more thau now. Neglect now the warmer un
derwear and you may contract a cold which is liable to 

much trouble all the winter months. You’ll

; and stand half-soling many 
- times.

quarrels and foolish contentions as K-ell as 
problems which Europe présents.”

No better answer to Mr. Monk need 
be sought than that which Mr. Borden 
has given, but it has failed to convince j 
the Quebec leader of the party, who | 
clings to his narrow view. His argument, 1 
pressed to its legitimate conclusion, would 
mean the separation of Canada from the 
rest of the empire, and the dependence 
of this country upon the good-will of other 
nations for its very existence. The people 
will never endorse the views

Two maidens wrought in the self-same town, 
And one was wedded and loved; 

î The other saw' thro’ the curtain’s part 
! The world where her sister moved. 
i And one was smiling, a happy bride,
I The other knew care and woe.
" For one of them lived in the terraced house, 
j «And one in the street below.

; Two women lay dead in the self-same town, 
And one had tender care; - 

The other was left to die alone 
On her pallet so thin and bare.

One had many to mourn her loss, 
i For the other few tears would flow.
For one had lived in the terraced house,

| And one in the street below.

| If Jesus, who died for rich and poor,
In wondrous holy love,

1 Took both the sisters in his arms 
j And carried them above ;
, Then, all the difference vanished quite,
! For in heaven none would know 
I Which of them lived in the terraced house, 

And which in the street below. f
—James McGranahan.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
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grave

cause you
find in our stock just such Underwear as you need. It improvement w 

using th 
I can aincludes the best makes in every size.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
vaV

60c. to $2.50 each st re
having young ones sidtilarl 
obtain your valuabl 
self I would not be w 
house.” /

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
PENMAN’S FLEECE LINED,UNDERWEAR, 60c. each

20c. to 86c. eachThee: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, .

These Stores are Headquarters for Stanfield’s Under-
of Mr. Dr. Wood’s Nyway Pine Sy 

tains all the lu 
Norway pine t 
Cherry baA and othi 
It has stood the tègP 
ie now more 
Price 25 cen| 
tured onl^
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

lon-
M0&s of .the j 

with Wild
healing vi 
combiné

Monk.
With the Quebec leader pursuing

and the Manitoba leader another;
one wear.

pectoral remedies. j 
or many years, and 

g^trally. used than ever. 
/’at all dealers. Manufac- | J [ 
by The T. Milbum Co., ;

course.
with disaffection in Ontario, and rumors 
of threatening ambitions in British Co
lumbia, the troubles of Mr. Borden grow 
apace, ,and it is evident that the party 
will have something to do at the coming 
session of parliament more than merely 
to denounce the government-Of -the day

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

'J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN
Francis &FRIGHTFUL.vancement

Dominion.
)■ ' !• "Oan it be said that these avlatlonists are 

fly-bitten ?’’
“liardly-t-they're flighty, that’s all.” VaughanWOODKt iNo Graft 

No Deals

If,KINO STREETJOY.

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try ;

CITY FUEL CO:

A BOYS’ CLUB There's joy ih our apart ment, 
gg around, 
department 

There’s happiness profound ;
The rooms seem bright .and cheerful, 

Their pokinees is gone—
Oh, everything is lovely 

Since

Now mother sin 
And hi the cookIn Springfield. Maae., the other day a 

movement was started to raise $60,000 for 
the erection of a building for the Boys 
Club. There has been such a club in the 
city for some years, but not well housed. 
This is a club for poor boys. A Spring-

Women’s Shoes“The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES r%Telephone 648.The Mrs. Catherine Wood, of Hopewell Hill, 

has taken proceedings against her hue 
retired sea

Steam's
Turned

YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
will bs well prepared at our store

On band, Capt. Alfred Wood, a 
captain, for non-support. Wood is up
wards of seventy years of age, and has 
been three times married, while this la 
the plaintiff’s second matrimonial venture. 
They have been married only a few 
months.

An investigation into the cause of the 
fire which destroyed the school house at 
West River, Albert county, will be held 
before Magistrate Peck in Albert on 
Nov. 12.

John F. Masters, of Kentville. N. 8., 
(No. 5)- New England superintendent of the D. A.

What is more offensive than a whitish- ! R-. has been re-elected for a third term 
yellow dog with a red nose? We paddle as president of the British Charitable so- 
dowtt the bay and the dog runs alongside ! cietv of Boston.
whining and howling. We gave him an] In the burning of the comb factory in 
invitation to come aboard at the start; but Brooklyn, yesterday, eight people Jos 
he seemed to doubt the quality of our in- their lives. They were prevented from 
tentions, which were as pure as a bishop's, ' escaping by iron-barred windows and 
having no more idea than to pitch him : were roasted to death, while five others 
overboard after we got out a bit and give ! were probably fatally injured in the panic, 
him a bath, and he refused. He is not of I 
the breed that loves the water, but being !
of a sociable disposition, he overcomes his | >
dislike, after running along shore about 5 barn in the rear of Jas. Carpenter's 
a quarter of a mile, and plunging in, makes meat store in Mil street was gutted last 
for ,the canoe which is loitering as be- j night by a fire, which broke out about 
comes a Sabbath afternoon. He gets close. 5.30 o'clock yesterday. The quick work 

'.'Give ’er half a dozen, and lift ’er.”. nf the firemen checked what would prob- 
eays Caleb, “he’ll be climbing inboard and ably have been a very serions blaze. The 
upsetting us.” bam was insured for $125.

So we give her half a dozen and lifted Miss Geraldine O’Neil, daughter of Wm. 
her. and the dog is left in the rear. A O’Neil, of Paradise Row, was painfully 
slight sea on ih'd. the dog holds his j injured last night by being knocked down 
face first to one side then the other, shak- by an express team owned by R. R. 
ing the water from his ears ; at intervals Patcbell.
as he industriously beats rapid time with W. D. Haywood, of the American Fed- 
his feet, eration of Labor, is expected in the city

Who can blame Caleb if he has an un- on Friday. He will probably lecture here 
holy wish on the Holy Sabbath that the on labor subjects.
dog will drown? In what respect, in what The west side ferry floats will be taken 
quality, is a withish-yellow dog with a red out for repairs on Friday and will he 
nose lovable? He hasn’t a friend in the ; replaced probably by Monday. Foot pas- 
world. His neighbors keep their guns by j sengers wil be carried to No. 5 berth, but 
the door and a dozen ineffectual shots teams will have to take the bridge, 
have been fired at him. The girls hate him, it was decided at a meeting held last 
say his appearance is unbearable, and that night that the Carle'ton Comet Band and 
dogs are made to pet, not to shiver at. the west side Every Day Club should 

Then let Caleb go blameless, for if he hold a conference in the matter of allow- 
has a governing weakness it is for pretty jng the band the use of a room in the 
girls of perpetual sunny tempers, who] ball in Carleton for holding a fair, 
only shiver at obnoxious dogs. Police Sergeant Hip well, who was given

We turn and paddle back. The dog is ; a year’s leave of absence on December 15 
left a long way in the rear, straggling ] last, visited the station yesterday. Con- 
wearily, some distance from the shore. Our , sidering his advanced age of 85 years, the 
faces are to the front for a moment. We venerable sergeant is looking well, 
turn and the dog has disappeared. Surely F. P. Brady, member of the I. C. R. 
he did not have time to reach Shore. board of control, and G. R. Joggins, me- 

Says Caleb, “He's drowned!” chanical superintendent of the I. C. R.,
The man can’t make otit whether joy passed through the city last night.

or gfrief is in his tone, but it does not -T” l -£---------- ----~,“l *" A
sound religious.

KING EDWARD —New York World-field paper says:—
“The Y. M. C. A. does not do a dupli- 

It does not admit boys to
;It is worthy of note on the King s 

birthday that the throne is not involved 
in the political turmoil in the United 
Kingdom. In his person King Edward is 
loved by his people, and in the discharge 
of his kingly duties he has never run 
ter to their wishes. The enduring strength 
of the British system of government is 
made more enduring .by the wisdom of the 
King. He is very far from being a mere 
figurehead, but his methods of exerting 
his influence are so well-chosen that there 
is no friction. There is never any sugges
tion of autocratic ambitions. The will of

THE LAWS UPHOLDER. 

Witness at the
It is with a feeling of prride and 

pleasure that we announce the arrival 
of our Women’s Footwear for the Fall 
And Winter Seasons.

Our Shoes are far superior to the 
ordinary sort of Shoes, that can be had 
at every store, where Women’s Shoes 
are sold.

They come to us direct from the 
Workshops of the World’s most noted 
Makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in 
the Fall models, and we will take the 
greatest pleasure in showing our 
Women, patrons the handsome Foot
wear, that will be in vogue during the 
coming season. ,

cate work, 
membership under 12 years of age. Forty 
per cent, of the membership of the club 

The Y. M. C. A. has

F. E. PORTERsaw the prls-Old Bailey—"I
oner committing the assault.”

Witneoe^"! blVhim8 behind °the ear, seized 
him by the throat, put my knee Into the 
middle of his hack, au» dragged him to the 

| floor.”

i Prescription Druggist,
Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.I is under that age. 

boys from comfortable homes in its mem- 
bership and in willing to leave to the Boys' 
club the street boy. The two institutions 

with and supplement each oth-

!
coun- 1 ■ SUMMER RANDOMS ON

KENNEBECCASSIS BAY
. TVARNINO.

"Mother, may I go aviate?”
"Yee, little Imogene; . . .,

Oo Climb In the backet, sit up straight, 
But don't you start the machine.

—Chicago Tribune.

I co-operate
er. The cost of the building, lot and 

as follows: Build-equipment is estimated 
ing, $35.000 to $40.000; land. $10,000 to $12,- 
000; equipment. $5,000 to $8,000. The cost 
of operating the new quarters will be ap-1 
proximately $6.000 annually. For this 
the club, will reach four times the number ; 
of boys taken care of now -and in a more 

The chief aim of the

PROOF.

Tommy—"We re going to more soon.”

SS'/a-nrsis
didn't say nothin'?”

sum

the people, the welfare of the people, are 
in the mind of. King Edward.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS. ,

r,rr..t HgVtM
! perfectly still.”—Boston Herald.

efficient manner.
Boys' dub is to do a work of prevention, 
believing that it is better to form than to 
reform Character.
Springfield who will gladly testify to the, 

of the Boys’ club in character

MORNING LOCALSuppermost
In the matter of international relations, There are men in
he has revealed rare tact, and has done 
much to cement the friendly feeling be- 
twen Britain and other powers.

“peacemaker" has not inappropriate-

UPWARD REVISION.
\

One evening at family prayers the he.dof 
the house read that chapter which concludes 
■with, "And the wife see that she reverence
'MM Æ

on the subject,” said fibe. I will follow 
the new teaching, if you please. ‘

The Revised Version was produced, and her 
chagrin may be imagined as the head im
pressively read, ‘‘And let the wife sèe that 
she fear her husband. —New York Evening 
Post.

power 
building/'

It has been the hope of members of the 
Every Day Club in this city that a boy’s 
club might eventually be established, but, 
the outlook at present is not promising. !

valuable work could be under- j

The
4name

ly been applied to him. All over the em
pire today the wish of the people is that 
King Edward may live long, in full posses
sion of his splendid faculties and continue 
to ïre not merely the titular king but the

32 CHARLOTTE 
1 STREET.D. MONAHANNo more

taken, for there is great need in St. John; 
for an institution th$t would attract boys, j 
keep them off the streets, teach them prac- 

and set their feet in right I

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones: 1802 — I 1
"ee-M* West End OUR TIME OF PEACE.wise counsellor.

tical lessons 
paths. In Springfield more than one-third, 
of the required $60,000 was pledged in the 
first two days.

■ My Nancy, you ars never still, ..
Your little tongue keeps chattering 

Your little laugh rings clear and shrill 
Your little feet go pattering; ; 

That with the noise, my dearest he^rt, 
I think my head will split apart;

A DIVIDED PARTY
andThe Conservative party is. more

divided upon the question of a Can- 
Mr. F. D. Monk, the Quebec

more
I adian navy, 

leader, has declared against any naval pro- 
that is not first submitted to the

The mild weather is'good for the house
holder whose coal 'bin is not overflowing.

Soon, since I’m one who. dear, on you 
But net on noise and panjc dotes,

I take you up to hear untrue.
But tranqutllltlng anecdotes—___,

?£?.Vhh'’^«^.riÆng feet!

Tink dromedaries play with kings,
And dragons of the fiery sort 

Cleave through the air on brazen wings,
Or to the‘palace spire resort,

With flaming maws to terrify.
As dragons fill, the passers-by.

How gallant Is Prince Fortunate,
How terrible the orge is,

Hok just the end decreed by fate 
For all his crimes and rogueries,

And oh! the nameless joy to stand 
Within the bounds of fairyland !

“A Sign of the Times ”gramme
people. It appears to be the view of Mr. 
Monk that defence ie not a matter with 
which parliament should deal, without a 
special mandate from the people, for he 
claims that this country is in no danger

Tbis is a

<$>
Another man went over Rodney wharf 

in the darkness last evening, and suffered 
injury» How long is this sort of thing to 
be tolerated?

' I
it does of soOur new. Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as

beautiful and choice pieces for jewelrymany<$> <$■ 4>
Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 

Exclusive Designs In Silverware 
Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

and does not require a navy, 
view that is not shared by the people at 

trouble for the

The light-keeper at Gannet Rock flatly 
denies statements made tp the effect that 
he failed in his duty at the time of the 
Hestia wreck.

large, but it makes more 
Conservatives.
Monk’s argument is that Canada should 
not seek to be united in closer bonds with 
the rest of the empire, and to the aver- 

flag-waving Conservative this is rank 
hereey. When a member of that party 
desires to be particularly effective in de
nunciation of a Liberal, he charges the 
latter with ‘disloyalty. But here is Mr. 
Monk, Conservative leader in Quebec, pro
claiming doctrines which the, St. John 
Standard repudiates, and which are utter
ly at variance with those of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster. After declaring that he 
believes ‘a movement towards a centraliz
ing federation of all British territory 
wherever situated cannot be realized, Mr.

The whole trend of Mr.
! The total of money expended to date on

__ a Anyway, who can sym- the construction of the National Trans-
nathize with a whitish-yellow dog with a continental from Quebec boundary to

' -............................................Moncton is $8.078,845.63.
the two bullets fired at The Men’s Association of St. Andrew’»

church last evening elected Percy Me- -

president. Archibald
vice-president, Stewart Trentowsky secre
te,,. .Tnhn Tt Mairee treasurer, and Rev.

We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort- ]. 
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown ; ; 
in the past. ] ]

The peerage conferred upon. Sir John 
Fisher has been well-merited. He has 
served the empire long and well, and is 

of the foremost naval authorities of

revels as the fairies come?
He gnomes and elves play many 

In listening rapture you are dumB, 
And, as tor your progenitrix.

She bleespe my Inventive skill 
That keeps our little Nancy^sUll^

tricks;
red nose? He is going about today thank
ing the Lord that 
him yesterday went wide of the mark.

age
one 
his time. FERGUSON ®. PAGE W. N. Collins first vice- 

McAlister second
ity president, \ 
sident. ArchibA PATRIARCH _____________

(Contributed) tarvf John B. Magee treasurer, and
The sun of one October day had long David Long teacher of the Bible class, 

sunk to rest. Darkness had spread its Milford Ferris, a carpenter boardmg m 
mantle over hill and valley, when a pa- Sheriff street •walked o-^T ^arf 
triarchal figure with a flowing beard sud- ast evening about ,.30 o clock and narrow 
denlv appeared, and after the usual apoli- i ly escaped senons mjurju He' 
gies for intrusion spoke thus:- ] by Enoch Craig ferry gateman nd taken

“This M the citv of the loyalists, found- to his home Mr. Ferns is the fifth man 
ed maffy years ago by that noble band of who has fallen over Rodney wharf within 

l6ts who, fearing God and honoring i a short time. .
king, left their abode of happiness to ! The latest Canada Gazette contains no- 
for themselves a home beneath the rice that Bandmaster f ..Tones, gt. .

ayrarrvÆ aràâS-
on Prince William forces officers decoration, 
building with heavy speed of this city has been appointed pro- 

of visional lieutenant in the Corps of Guides. 
The Victoria Rink is now in the hands 

of F. E. Williams, and it is announced

<$> <§> NOW SOLD IN CANADADiamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

Hon. Mr. Hazen has been hearing 
things about the Intercolonial Railway. He 
confided the fact to a reporter in Mont
real, and also paid a passing tribute to 
Mr. Emmerson. He made no reference, 
so far as the record shows, "to the St. 
John Valley Railway, in which one would 
expect him to be more immediately con
cerned.

In Less Than Three Years, Paris

ian Sage, the Splendid Hair 

Tonic, is Sold All Over Canada.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

enanenal 
la during

There is a reason iorSK * 
sale of Parisian Sage Jfr CaAd 
the past three yearsf 

And the reason is/plain to ill. 
Sage does just whayitj|^advel|ÿ 

Ask Chas. R.
tell you that he Jlgidlylguarant 

dandruff, sep fafljpg 
scalp in two wee 

There is no re
woman should fail

pal
Monk goes on:—

-We are now face to face with the pro
ject of a military or naval consolidation 
or both and for the first time in a hundred 

asked to consider this as a

isiiMONEY TALKS to
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The September bank statement is 
worthy of special reference as an index 
of the remarkable progress in wealth and 
prosperity throughout the Dominion. The 
total deposits in Canadian banks have 
again surpassed all previqus records, and 
now amount to over $714,000,000. The de
posits have steadily increased throughout 
the year, and in September were $46,000,- 
000 greater than in January and over $102,- 
000,000 greater than 12 months ago. Not
withstanding the money stringency or 
1907-8 the deposits in our banks have 
steadily increased, and the only difference 
the panic made in that respect was that 
the deposits only increased $3,250,000 that 
year, as compared with $64,000,000 in 1806 
and nearly $110,000,00 this year. For the 
past twelve montiis the deposits on de
mand have actually increased from $183,- 
000,000 to nearly $240,000,000, considerably 

than doubling, while the deposits af
ter notice have increased from $410,000,000 
to $474,000,000.

It is pointed out that one of the most 
satisfactory features of the financial situ
ation at present is the steady extension 
of domestic credit. From $511,000,000 cur- 

loans in January, the figures have in
creased in September to $560,000,000, a 
gain of nine per cent. The call loans dur- ^ 
ing the same period increased twenty- 

per cent, in fact the position in that 
respect has all but reached the high wa
ter mark of 1907, previous to the money 
stringency. In September. 1907, the cur
rent loans amounted to $578,000,000, but 
in the following year they dropped away 
to $516,000,000, and are now $560,000,000. 
Altogether the bank statement is of the 
most satisfactory character and an im
provement on the August figures which 
made several new records in C-anadian 
banking. -

illut it, hhand. Fit to 
itching your

pointed out to me, 
street, a massive stone 
doors ii—e those used by the peasants 
Normandy in the reign of the Herities. I 
was told within those sombre walls could 
be found men of every political view, who ! open for rental. 
in bygone days (especially those preceding I 
a general election) jarred the atmosphere
with the thunder of their eloquence, in ..... j
fearless denunciation of the spoils system, j One of the most withering and. l 
Jd are now enjoying their' reward in ' rejoinders ever heard on a political plat- 
thi« lethel chamber. And farther up the form was that made m New Y k > 
street 1 saw your city hall, wherein gather i Joseph Choate, who was then leader of 
a bind Tself-sacrificing’ aldermen, who! the ^ >" thf ** 
like John Alden speak not in their own ] came ambassador at London. The 
a , « rnr 4-y.p „00(i an(i the welfare ion was an election in New York state, of fe,r neighbors tihertMngTh^ when “Boss" Croker-who scarcely ever 
to admire is the manner in which your of- delivered a speech m pubhe-was upposed 
ficials get together, fulfilling to the letter to hold the fortunes of the poll withm hi* 
the eleventh commandment. Manifestations hands at Tammany Hall. ha£’ •
of this love we have at certain intervals, ever, spoken for an hour on the Previous 
which truk surpass that which Ruth of. evening, and (in the judgment of his op- 
old lavished on the treasured Naomi. An<l j ^^Comment ™g upon This" resuït of
*Here Trinity chimes rang twelve o’clock,! his inspired, if unusual public utterance 
and started on old Hundred; and in a flash Mr. Choate gravely said. Now consider, 
mv nhantom friend, among the dead was the case of Balaam s ass; before it spoke 
my P all men regarded it as quite an ordinal >
num ere . RUBIRD TIPPLING. quadruped, but alter it had spoken they

discovered what an extraordinary ass 16 
was/'

F. G. Good*hairjears we are 
duty. Such a consolidation, as I under
stand it, would necessarily involve us in 
the responsibility of what would be done 
by all other nations within the Empire, in
cluding the government of Great Britain 
herself, their acts, their negotiations, 
treaties, without any right or control of 
our own, since the scheme does not in 
any way provide for our representation. 
War, after all, is but- the result, it is the 

of treaties, al-

cure k.■noney 
whatesfr why any 
f take advant- 
offer.
made Parisian

WATSON co/s, man or 
age of the above genero 

But one thing that 
Sâge so famous is i 
turn the harsh ui

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
louer of Marriage Licenses.

peculiar power to
____ractive hair that

many women possess into luxuriant and 
radiant hair in a short time. Women of 
refinement the country over are using it 
and it never disappoints.

Sold everywhere, and in St. John by 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street, for 50 
cents a large bottle.

A WITHERING REJOINDER
’Phone 1665. :;:

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former price $3.50, now selling for .. . $2.60 

Twin BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
’Phone, Residence 1926—11

outcome or conseqyence 
liances, grievances, obligations and viola
tion» of supposed rights.

“A plan of this kind is destructive to 
the principle of self-government, of re
sponsible government which has been es
tablished after years of patient endeavor 
and sacrifices. If we adopt the project of

DRY ROT IN THE PULPIT
The “unkindest cut of all” among unin

tentional sayings capable of a satirical ap
plication, was that of an old pew opener in 
a southern county. She wae in attendance 
on the rector, the church wardens, and a 
city architect down with a view to church 
restoration. Said the architect, poking the 
woodwork with his came, “There’s a great 
deal of dry rot in these pews, Mr. Rec
tor.”

Before the latter could reply the old 
woman cut in with:

“But law, sir, it ain't nothink to what 
there is in the pulpit.”

more

imperial armaments for imperial purposes, 
we must, as a consequence, enter into the 
concert or whatever it is called, of Euro
pean nations who are groaning under the 
burden of military and naval expenditures. 
We must retrace our steps over the road 

which we have been advancing since

rent

St. John, Nov. 8, 1909.

WISE PAINTER.

The Artist—In painting a portrait I always 
make the head and neck in oil and the dress 
in water colors

Mr. Smith—Why so!
The Artist—You can wash off the 

colors at any time and make the d 
the latest style. ■ /

sevenupon
nearly one hundred years. We cannot do 
it without feeling that .we will regret it, 
and before long we will be groping our 

back again. We must suspend our

EASY TO GET.
!- The Professer—Do you think it pays to put 

much money into clothes!
I The Joker—Not if you’ve got a prying 

filter wife and you’re a sound sleeper, 
is in ____________

HOW’S THIS ?
DoJMrs Reward for 
cgeEot |5e cured by 

/Cure. / ff /
HENWY JyCO./ Toledo, O. 

rder.sign/d JÛfve gnown F. J. 
Cheney for the lastflS v*rs, end believe him 
perfectly honoraby inFall Msiness transac
tions and flnancteUyAUj^paaacry out any 
obligations made A).v ills array t

WALDINf/ JflNNANi & MARVIN, 
Wht/e^fle Drug«sts, /Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarfh/Cure is fak 
acting dlrectl^yopon the 
surfaces of tfle system, 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

We offer One 
any case of Ca 
Hall's Catarrh 

F. i/A
tlway

work of expansion and development, with
out which Canada cannot advance and up-

t Dr^Chase’g Olnp. 
mtflit Is a certain 
Mmd guaranteed 

^^dfiro for each and 
WÆvery form of 
V/itching, bleeding 
wf and protruding 
A the press. and ask 
You can 115e it and ftnatlMflertr 60c, at all 
tes &Co., Toronto.

DR. OhAS^e OINTMENT.

Sales of CAT8PAW RuhteriHe41>Xn- 
crease steau-.y every week/ It#domf take ■
long for people to tell V reJfygood ar- ■ 
tide when they see itJ Trj[/S pair. All | g g gg
dealers. / . / I piles. See te^

'•P' • —T------- your neighbors ;
About the first tiling a hired gitl does get your mgfey 

is to look into all the clouts to see if ehe j Healers 
discover a family skeleton, _____

We the
Vests Are Good Value

In white and grey, 25c., 35c., 40c.
Drawers same Qualities.

Children's Vests and Drawers, all sises
Stocking Caps 

Hoods and Jackets

Our Ladles'on which her very existence depends. A 
country and a young people, we

!
young
must expect to see the immigration of de
sirables greatly diminished.”

Mr. Monk further says:—“As a Cana
dian I feel an aversion to mixing up the 
destinies of this young country, on this

- nnonia 
about 1 
back i 

ANSON.

internally, 
oqA and mucous 
gftimontale sent

A^D THE HORSE WALKED ON.

Percy—I saw the comedian out driving 
with the leading lady last night. I tell you 
be was making desperate love.

Peggy—How do you know! 
with all the miseries and Percy—Why, he had forgotten his lines.

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. can
X >oiw#

/
; 4

j \

J...- '
. . -ùàà...... I*

Oh! but it's easy to cure a cold.
No Inconvenience, no nasty taste, no after ill effects, the cold cured

safe cold remedy known 
Hundreds keep them

quickly with the most pleasant and 
WEEKS' “BREAKrUP-A-COLD TABLETS”, 
handy and on the slightest Indication of a cold take a dose and never 

Sold by us only—25 cents a box.know what a bad cold is.

“RELIABLE” ROBS^ltelst
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LABOR FEDERATION FEW DOSES END 
MEETING IN TORONTO KIDNEY TROUBLE

I'i: ;COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

^.At extra low prices.

WILCOX BROS.

Two Big Sales for Today
-Gompers Discusses (His Sen- Lame Back, Bladder Misery or 

tence—His Review of Con- i Any Other Kidney Disorder
Vanishes

News of Interest to All Desirous of Procuring a 
First-Class Trunk at Small Cost

I

ditions
: Toronto. Nov. ^Representatives of la-! Usually offers from Wkache, Madder . g 
; bor from all over the continent and some trouble or out-of-order ^dne.^ feel re- 
i , , , ti11 i fljeved after several dosee of Pape s Diu-,| from beyond the seas filled the body ot uevca

Massey hall this morning, when Samuel , . . „ , - .
Gompers opened the twenty-ninth annual he^£*£?infllm^ 'or swollen eyelid,, I 

i convention of.the American Federation ot nervougnMsj rheumatism and darting ! 
l^abor. Mayor Oliver welcomed the dele
gates to the city, while Ron. Dr. Resume 
extended the freedom of the province to 
them. Hon. W. L. M. King telegraphed
his regrets. There was an attempt to ..
form a great labor parade, but bad weather night) smarting, discolored w 

; made it a failure. ,, Bladder misery ends,
j President Gompers, in his address, which Feeling miserable and 
took some two hours to deliver, dwelt at less because tbiyz 
considerable length on the recent decision goes at once to/«he| 
of the court of appeals of the District of «nd BladderVoirt#
Columbia sustaining the judgment of the healing an^vttal*i 
lower court by which Gompers, Mitchell upon the Qfgana #n< 
and Morrison were sentenced to prison for completes^the cj^e i 
contempt of court. Referring directly to The m 
this decision, he said: Urinary per

“Some have always had to suffer that 
people might obtain some modicum of free
dom. The times in which we now live are 
no exception to that rule. Tyranny exer
cised by no matter whom Or from what 
source must be resisted at all hazards. The 

i labot movement, which is the defender, 
i protector and promoter of .the rights and 
! interests of the people, must be carried for- 
: ward, its rapacious, ignorant opponents to 
the contrary notwithstanding. We should 
not, and must not, surrender the rights 
which we have achieved for the toilers. We 
dare not permit the workers to become the 
victims of the tender mercies of their ex-
P “What are the offences for which Mit
chell, Morrison and I are sentenced to long 
months of imprisonment $,nd ignominy <V 
being classed as criminals? ’ he asked.

"We have dared to defend our conetitu-

It is not often there is such a bargain as we now offer in first-class Trunks. But 
we have some 1

f

37 TRUNKS
pains, heart palpitations, dizziness, sleep- j 
lessness, listless, worn-out feeling, and 

of inactive, sluggish kid-
dellvered to us from a manufacturer by freight train, which in the course of transpor
tation got slightly marked through careless packing. The marking being solely on the 
canvas wilt In no way detract from the durability of the trunks.

Wç therefore offer this splendid range of Steamer and Large Size Traveling 
* Trunks at a marvellous reduction in price.

SALE COMMENCES TODAY (TUESDAY) at 9.30 
Come promptly to this sale and procure a good,useful trunk for an unusually 

small price.

other symptoms 
neys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at
and all

*ried l^heed- 
ial preAration 
-ordewKidneys 

it»#cleansing,
directly 

d» Effected, and 
fejan realize

I
ue

<r ijpect sMy ID
or Jcel rhAflatic ‘ 

pains, baapK" taking! this Sisnnl^V ™®d- | 
icine, with the knSriedgelthoWhefe is | 
no other remedy, a! any pflyfaade any
where else in the nerld, wU6 will effect _ 
so thorough and prenpt satire as a fifty- ■ 
cent treatment of iape^Diuretic, which . U 
any druggist can sVBir ^

Your physician, nwirmaoist, hanker or 
any mercantile amrey will tell you that [ Jt 
Pape, Thompeoiyl Pape, of Cincinnati, \ g 
Is a large snd^esponeible medicine con
cern, thoroudiy worthy of your confl- j 
deuce. Æ j

Only cyative results can come from 
taking klpo’* Diuretic, and a few days’ ! 
treatSrot will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-tent j 
treatment—from any drug store—any
where in the world.

t'

Excellent Values in Gloves
Dock Street and Market Square.- Our mammoth sale of Ladles’ French Kid Gloves in all the season’s newes^ 

shades for fall and winter wear will be a special feature of today’s shopping. Usual 
$1,10 quality gloves—special sale price for all sizes, 5# to 7#—75c a pair.

Cash Fur SaleMACAULAY BROS. Ctb CO. I
ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES IS

MINK SKINS FOR MILLINERY PURPOSES MINK MUFFSMink Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be used a great deal this season, so we have procured a lot of skins in vari-
Atis grades suitable for millinery usee. . a , , , , ,

’ " They are large, medium and small sizes, and vary in color so that mink sets of any set may be matched.
„ They sell at $i,50. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.tX>, $6.00 each.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET

SALE PRICE 
$25.00

iREGULAR PRICE 
$35.00 

40.00 
45.00 
65.00

HAZEN ON THE I.C.R.
MONK ON THE NâVY

tional rights as men and as citizens, de
spite the injunction of the court which 
sought to invade the rights of free speech 
and free press secured to Anglo-Saxon peo
ple centuries ago by the magna .charta.”

Mr. Gompers criticized harshly the man
ner in which the case had been dealt with 
by the courts, the contempt charges hav
ing been disposed of while the appeal 
against the injunction was pending.

“In the whole history of our movement,” 
he said, “no greater struggle has taken 
place than that for the preservation and 
the maintenance of the right of free press 
and free speech. The ■ people of 
try have, with the men of labor, made it 
clear to the whole world that no curtail
ment of the rights of a free press and 
free speech will be tolerated. The her
culean efforts of men of laoor to arouse the 

Je of the country to a realization of 
danger which threatens our constitu

tional liberties will go down in the annals
of history as one of the great crusades for yon wj,at that business is. 
the maintenance and advancement of hu- ^ crop> erop> crop with us in the
"'“Concretely stated, the decision of the west,” said Premier Scott, in the course 
court declares that no matter whether the 0f a ehort chat, “and I expect you people 
injunction of Justice Gould was right or in the ea6t have heard enough about that

si* sys.'SLsr-ssK'to -*= » »-•-
concept, at least for myself, I enter a most subject would he say a word. be v eu 
emphatic protest. When a judge so far vou an(j me, I don’t want to be doing any 
transcends his authority and assumes func- talking just now,” he said, 
tions entirely beyond h'is 'power and juris» Premier Hazen chatted on a variety of 
diction, when a judge wilt set himself up topics relating to New Brunswick, 
as the highest in the land, invading con- -\Ve have all been much interested, he 
stitutionally-guaranteed rights of citizens, Iemarked, “at the criticisms which Lord 
when a judgè will go so far in opinion,.de- Northcliffe passed on the Intercolonial. 1 
cieidn and action, that -whfcn judges of the Bee that the minister of railways cant be- 
court of appeals have felt called upon to lieYe that Lord Northcliffe was properly 
characterize his action “unwarranted and reported. At any rate, there is no doubt 
foolish,” under such circumstanceg it is the that the criticisms have considerably stir- 
duty of the citizens to refuse obedience and red up those connected with the manage- 
to take whatever consequences may ensue.” meBt { am not brought in close enough 

Continuing his speech, Gompers set forth t(mch with the Intercolonial railway to 
a number of propositions: , say anything in regard to it myself, but 1

That the present strength of the Amen- do ^now that considerable dissatistaction 
Federation of Labor is almost at high is j^g expressed among many people in 

water mark. the maritime provinces. Whether that dis-
That the result of the recent proeecu- satigfaction is justified or 

tions of labor leaders in the United-States’ but that it exists there is no 
courts can only result in greater power for intervjew which you published with Mr. 
the federation. . Emmerson the other day about voices the

That the campaign for a universal eight- attjtude 0f a certain section of the people 
hour day should be persistently pressed. jn regard to this railway. Mr. Emmerson i 

That the necessity for legislation to fur- js jn pretty close touch with the lntercol-1 
tlier lessen child labor is still apparent. onia, and what he says exactly coincides j 

That the system of schools for industrial the opinion I have heard from otu- j
education should be greatly extended. crB.-> I

That the lawful right of the United Montreal, Nov. 8-ln a speech tonight
States workers to strike or boycott has at Lachme, F. D. Monk, M. F-, tor |
been established. Jacques Cartier, and ^nchUanadian .

That the federation is bringing forward leader for tbe province of Quebec, made ,
the day of real freedom and brotherhood j an aunouncelnent on the question ot
for all humanity. ! naval defence and what should be the

! government’s policy for the construction 
loirs Canadian navy. „
r*This is a Canadian question, said Mr.
I Monk. “We* must view it from a Canadian 
standpoint primarily. To entertain any 
other view is to forget one s duty to one s 
own country. I state*, a moment ago that 
the question of a Canadian navy was new 

ad never been submitted to or 
before the people. That is true 

conclude

1

I50.00
sTroubled With 

Backache For 
Y ear8.

Both in Montreal Yesterday and 
Discuss Matters of Political 
Nature

:The Very Latest and Best !F. tS. THOMAS
in Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bowpins and Necklets 

and In All Lines of Good Reliable Watches 
Chains and Bracelets

Just Opening and Ready for the Fall Trade. Don’t Fail to Call and See 
the Beautiful A sortments. Get the Prices and Select

I
539 to 547 Main Sreet

Open evenings till 9 o'clock.Montreal, Nov. 8—At the Windsor hotel 
today the spectacle might have been wit
nessed of an exchange of greetings between 
two provincial premiers who are usually 
separated about 3,000 miles, namely Prem
ier Scott, of -Saskatchewan, and Premier 
Hazen, of New Brunswick. They are in 
Montreal today on provincial business, but 
neither of them will even as muc.i as

Now Completely 
Cured by the Use of 
Doan*s Kidney Pills.

Thousands of women suffer untold 
misery every da* with aching Lanka that 
really have no Aisinsa^to 

Backache is figfply 
the kidneys t 
immediately 
terrible suffer 

Doan’s Kid 
the same way
of others, and they cure So stay

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, ■ Bradfton St., 
London, Ont., writeel-“ly is with 
pleasure that I thank you J ft the good 
your Loan’s Kidney Pills wve done me. 
Have been troubled witl#baekache for 

Nothing helped j* until a friend 
Brought me a box of jjfir Kidney Pills. 
I began to take them «R took four boxes, 
and am glad to sayjfat I am cured en
tirely and can do ar my own work and 
feel as good as IJEsed to before taken, 
sick. I am poJtive Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are all you claim them to be, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to give them a 
fair trial.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
*t all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify " Doan s.

our coun-

-

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

t„ LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

Goldsml h, and JewelerW. Tremaine Gardanumnux pe«
from men-

befcttefded to
recommended to the council. It is under
stood the approaches to the site will re
main the same as at present.

Several other matters were also consider
ed by the board. Harold C. Schofield and

_________ Percy W. Thomson appeared before the
I I board in reference to the question of heat-
Harbor Board Send. It Alooa to;™», sgd

was too high and asked for a reduced rate. 
After hearing their views the board re
ferred the matter to a sub-committee to 
consider and report back.

F. E- Wililams. on behalf of the Boston- 
Cuba Steamship Company, asked for a re- 

, , t duction in the rent to be charged for the
recommend the council to grant, the-Lower app}e warehouse on the Pettingill wharf.
Cove site to F. C. Durant for his projected At a meeting of the board held-on Friday
sugar refinerx A recommendation from evening last it was decided to offer this

1 warehouse to the company at $150 per 
., .. . ! month. This. Mr. Wililams claimed, was

was read and caused considerable discus 11on and j,e made a counter offer of
sion. ! $60 per month. It was referred to a sub-

Ald. Likely, moved that the board should committee to ascertain the present revenue
recommend the council to grant the site j ir0J^ CmmunfcCum from Charles McDon- 
to Mr. Durant for the purpose ot e°n" aId o{ the Portland rolling mills, protest- 
Btructing a sugar refinery to cost not less mg against a bill of $40 for top wharfage 
than $2,000,000, and to employ not less on scrap iron, was received, but the board 

be commenced decided to take no action. They will, 
however, ask the engineer to rqport as to 
the cost of putting down a plank flooring 

to be made on the following terms: 0n the Pett ingill wharf.
The plant to pay in civic taxes $2,000 per L. C. Prime A Co asked for a portion 

for the first term of ten years, MWiggins
per year for the second term of ten years, way referre(i to a sub-committee, 
and $6,000 per year tor the third term of j when the board adjourned it was with 
ten rears, and thereafter the plant to be the understanding that a special meeting 
assessed at $1-000.000 or half its value, at should he held to consider the harbor eom- 
the rate which shall then be current. I mission bill and inform the minister of 

The city agrees to supply 750,000 to 1,- public works as to the city s desire on the 
500 000 gallons of water per day for which matter. It is understood that the mini te 
he is to pay $2,500 per year, and to con- will be asked to urge the passage of a bill
struct a water snain from the Marsh which will place the western side of the
bridge to the plant, the city to have the harbor in commission. An alternative pro 
use of the main for fire protection pur- position is for the whole harbor, but

Mr. Durant is also to allow the I. generally believed that the former plan is
track down the wharf to the most likely to be adopted.

as to
from

rsSITE FOR THE SU6ÂR 
REFINERY RECOMMENDED

APPLYtmubly
Pilla fill ydr in 
have lured thojeEnds

I

V__1
ÿ

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.
TCouncil '— Harbor Commission Do You Knowveare.

Bill
Special Bargain in HAND BAGS, 

Large size, 35c. each.The civic harbor board at a private meet
ing held yesterday afternoon, decided to 9

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
in smallwaresEverything 

cheapest at Wrapped Breadthe board of trade approving of the grant ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St. - !
I *

can

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

not, I can’t say, 
doubt. Thepunishment under the Dominion Act.- 

The new Cobalt hospital made applica
tion to the provincial secretary's depart
ment to adopt the title of “Red Cross 
Hospital.” Investigation showed that un
der the treaty of Geneva, confirmed by 
a subsequent act of the Canadian parlia
ment, the use of the words. “Red Cross” 
was prohibited except by organizations 
under the official Red Cross Society. As 
hundreds of remedies and places of busi
ness have appropriated the title, the dis
covery is a significant one and may lead 
to complications and legaj action.

Toronto, Nov. 8— (Special)—George War
ring was a messenger boy for the G. N. 
W. Telegraph Company until a few weeks 
ago. He had a bad habit of taking money 
paid him to send messages, and then tear
ing up the messages. A wholesale house 
entrusted a cablegram to Warring, giving 
him $3.75. The lad kept the cash, tore 

and told his boss that

work tothan 300 men, 
within a reasonable time, and the grant

ASK FOR

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’a MonthJ

year

74 Prince Wm. StreetSTRANGE AS FICTIOj j

FREENewspaper fori Kido^ and 
Rheumatic Butferfers

poses.
C. R. to put a (
be constructed there. |

An amendment was moved placing the 
rate of assessment at $5.000 per year for 
the first ten years, and $10,000 per year 
for the second ten years, and thereafter at, 
lalf the valuation. The mention, however,,
M-ried bv a majority of one. Mr. Dm- _ _ . __ c, ,___

• s representative, Fred. R. Taylor, was Big Equipment Scheme Submitted
present, but the board’s decision will nmnn Willed  Canadianm transmitted to Mr. Durant before being — firemen Killed 13030130

Il TON OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct number of pieces ci coal in the scuttle dis- played*in°thèfwindow of THE DRUG STORE 100 KING ST Every 
person who buys a 25c. bottle of 1O8 NOX-A-COLD is entitled to 
jne guess. NOX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds 
told. Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

up the message 
he had heceived no message.

The cablegram was an order for the 
purchase of a quantity of goods,' and soon 
afterwards the price of the goods took a 
jump. The difference in price 
$10,000, and the G. N. VA . may 
responsible bjr their customer for it. v.—----

Montreal, Nov. 8—Two firemen killed rae(jical — _
and three injured, together with several j re]at,e(i that a formula 
civilians more or less cut

that it 
discusgPLANS FOR THE 

PORT Of MONTREAL
y respect, and we may 

it would be manifestly unjust to fin-
. _____ _ IV settle such a question without sub-

it to the judgment of the elector-
tifio—omrtJpatf; to my mind, an outrage,

^gmatvfhl^iall) “ violation of oitr free instifu-
ses. had^almost a na8r=”' , to the heroic ef-e treajjFt of alLtmns,^ ^ forbears and to the British

mula, which | ^w^dC^nàÛlversHee88Ô°f“popular gov- |
fluid extract ;«tePnWOulThe ^ of our country

cannot admit that the people should not 
control their own destiny. We should not 
he bound before we have been consulted 
and have manifested our wishes.

Xs to the actual merits of the question 
Mr. Monk said that from a finan«a 
alone Canada cannot at present unde 
take to build a navy, that the expense of 
such an undertaking is quite bejond 
resources and means. ,

Mr Monk estimated the maintenance ot 
a navy would cost $20,000.000 a year He
lo maintained that Canada needed no
navj. at the present time and that the 
project, as far as being of any use to the 
mother country, in order to hoi 
up her naval supremacy, would be use
less- that such an obligation did rot exist 
for ’Canada, its national obligation as an 

self-governing country being

invspaper pub- 
dl rheumatic

In Germany there iala 
lished in the intyest^ o 
sufferers, and ea 
treatments are di^ussec 

men. Gee sc

is about 
be held

the quality of the voice, and the second 
I an absolute inability to whistie.

....  . 1 reuireu Hint a ——
qua mmo I--- - «nd btUlSCd, | i() kjdne| dlS

was the result of a collapse in atrue- phenomenal virtifc in, 
turc of the premises of Messrs. Rolland j fol.ms 0f rheum»isnii 

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Plans designed to make prereg, mattress and spring bed manufac-( Xo secret* is mlde^î 
of the best equipped ports turers, of 11*1 Windsor street during t c is comp0lJcd ot 

nr ogress of a fire in that building toda>. yuehu. one oun 
the continent have been prepared by F?rema|| Willi«m Holbrook, a married wort add two ounces 

board of engineers and are before the m£m w,tk three children, and Fireman ; gaparil^t mixed 
Canadian government for approval. Thomas Molloy, aged twenty-eight, who, taken in teaspoo

The plans contemplate doubling th*j widô“’ ‘
wharves and other facilities ot the poit. ; ^ . jn ];mnet 0f No. 16 station; Fire- 
Thc building programme will take twelve man patri(.k Hamel and Fireman James 
years at most to complete, but if the de- pare were also buried beneath the debris 
mands of commerce require it may be ac- but the two firemen got^out without as-

; compliehed in a shorter time. The expen- ”Q remove\hem to the hospital; London Nov. 8-At the Brooklands track
I j diture will be about $18,000,000. I in the ambulance, both will recover. . tuda x’ugust E. Hemery, the French

___  , . So far some $14,000,000 have been spent captain Brunet was buried beneath the I automobi|i6t, made new records for half
Whenwomenhaveback- ! , Montrea, halbor. This with the deep-! fall of wood fibre «plumber «nd it took mile_ with flying Start, driving at the rate

,Ch. .ip,.;,, .1» s,. u...... »
suffering to other dis^-clers ana ha8 diverte,l muen trade irom Amen- ; ^ the hoapitai, also, but Will recover. : mile8 an hour.
do not realize that file kidneys i ; tes untji this year Montreal leads I noth Fireman Holbrook and i-ireman . ------------ - ■ ----------------
are diseased. f , , f th/erain port of the continent. j Molloy were dead when finally dug out. A farmer in Lisbon. Me., has bought

Neolect usually rÀans tha de- / ai {hf g 1 ., n ,,f! Fireman E. l’oiner. Fireman Uioux, ot. b jn Lewjston, several miles distant,
velonment of BrighuSdiseas J, / ly conjunction With the extc f ; Xo. 12 station, and two civilians, «" ! and wi|] have it remove bodily to his home

You know how dreaafally .in-J sl/iping facilities at Montreal, the Lana- p]oyes of ,he firm, were also eaugut in ; The barn was erected in 1869, but
ful and fatal that la. V J Van government will next year begin the the collapse and suffered minor injuries. - show|l few sig„s of age.

There is quick relief fronl o{ deepening the St. Lawrence to The collapse came with startling and- =
ache and thorough cure hj f fl feet This will enable vessels dennegg and was wholly.unexpected. &e\

' V 1 “'-i -1 “«-"r- ..... - r-..tv i.. j™
\pr b.—... irvstiwsiaîsssu

Catharines Ont Nov. 8-(Special)-! whole of the fourth story Awing collaj.s-! g.3s$
The men killed in tl.c’railway accident last i cd and fell through the lower stories -« i-f f o 
niffht were I Ids morning identified as three I the basement, hurt mg beneath the weight

.44 lohn Dnnclas a tied forty; of «cores of tons ot bundles of pi eased fc-a ^Thomas AVright. twenty-six, and Edward’ wood fibre the bodies ot the firman work; y3=| 

e f°r Hurson, thirty-one, all unmarried. "’8 üelo'v- à Æ ë=ï|
! onV,tl,eriSkeenaL: Riwr' a^sendîng^Hirir Early to bed and /^"üs^hustle *

skins are angered at the arrest of their the hee s we need/.e satis-
leaders who were taken in an attempt to fied. All dealer..
rtorttog° NrovW^H Tiearned by the Mrs M. -1.

useVofCthe titie^-Re^Crost” on” remed1«, l'.emg the fourth time that the blossoms 

drug stores, etc., is illegal, and subject to have appeared this year.

DOCTORS RISKING
LIVES EOR SCIENCE

News aneessbetized*.“The iips appeared to me 
the sensation being similar to that follow
ing an application of cocaine, although 
direct sensitivity to st imulation is un al
tered.’’

Dr. Greenwood said that to escape the 
“bends,” and other terrors of the caisson, 
it is very necessary’ while in the “tomb 
to move about in order to promote cir-

.is
,<L

f ooie:
Montreal one 

j on
London Physicisns Make Daring 
Experiments Under Air Pressure

irupund fluid Balm- 
Vmpound syrup Sar- 
r bottle, and to he 
doses after each meal

> jP
I

London, Nov. 8—Some interesting and 
valuable experipients for the purpose of 
obtaining data with regard to the causes 
of the many deaths which occur among 
caisson workers, are being carried out at 
the London Hospital by Dr.. M. Green
wood, well known as an authority on oxy- 

ïn America the chief cause of death 
known as the

and one at roifnng.
A local druggist expressed the opinion 

that everv rheumatic and kidney sufferer 
will be grateful for this item.

culation.
“On the last occasion I was in the 

” he said. “I forgot to keep my kneesoven,
in motion, rvith the result that for sev
eral days afterward they were partly par
alyzed.”

The expel iments are attended by the 
utmost risk of the lives of those taking 
part in them, but Dr. Greenwood and his 
colleagues take little stock in this, in 
their efforts to further science and ascer
tain the effect of this atmospheric pres- 

on the human system.

r n 127 MILES AN HOURwas
toX

Im gen-
among such workers is 
“bends ” and many lives were lost from 
this cause during the construction of the 
tunnels under the North and East rivers
in New York. ,

Dr Greenwood's experiments take place 
in aii oven of 42.2 cubic feet capacity, 
within which the experimenters install 
themselves while the air pressure is being 
gradually decreased. Describing his sensa
tions while being experimented upon in 
this manner, Dr. Greenwood said that as 

increases at first, no actual

sures
autonomous,
a duty of defence for our own common
wealth. SUSSEX EXHIBTION

SEPT. 19 TO 23of fine rubber goods 
for some years, hut 

exVrt rubber manufacturers 
turned J5ut a Hot Water Bottle of 

piece of rubber 
, Yive-PrV%nt à 

invenljd the AY Jri-VlL»

The mamifact 
has been going, 
the most _

Sussex, N, B.. Nov. 8—(Special)—At a 
meeting ot the Sussex & Studholm Agri
cultural Society tonight it was decided to 
holu their exhibition in 1910 from Sept, 
19 to 23. The exhibition will follow the 
dominion fair at tit. John.

on
the pressure 
sense of pressure is noticed.

“i recently went under a pressure of 
jVpounds per square inch."’ he said, 
^wliicli represents a pressure of seven at
mospheres. equivalent to a water depth 
pressure of 210 feet, and it was no joke. 
At present the greatest diving depth is 
200 feet, and yet 1 only noticed two radic
al changes, the first being an alteration in

never 
absolutely o
K. J. Gleaaqj

itil Mr. 
lis Corn-Dr. A. W. Chase 

Kidney & Mv* 
Pills

Watipany ,, - - ,
Bottle. Nc|i rubbe/jjfert 

im th

Removes Tnn, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth Patches,
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

ry blemish 
/âWFTon beyty. and ile- 

f/FfrJl fies (Election .J/t .i/pW h^toodU^Test gardlhg
“d the history of rubber manu >mr "can buy these bottÿé

th7 ,arP, fa,a^d
n V fei^^jg^mrilar against boiling not 
A V lîSTeald LtoAâ accident. They — 

lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) :
“ As you ladles 
will use thcnij

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prof, 37 Broil Jones Street, New Tort

iver
lira.he.eren A woman makes as much fuss about 

getting her complexion
does about getting his hair cut.

world pay 
Scientific papers Jj# 

this mven
^ITes re- 
itest inThis medicine has a tolly wmF 

derful record of cures and is knffcn 
in nearly every home as tha-hiost 
effective treatment obtamofl 
liver complaint, biliousn^T, consti
pation, backacheand ki*«yd‘*eafe-

rQ pUj on straight as a
hew ^ manerture. 

of your drug- 
years

idler or any possible 
last a life-time with 

proper care nort^se they are perfectly 
steam-cured and perfectly made hv tie; 
IValpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

two
Your nerves must be fed with pure, 

^ere win be trouble, 
i* weak nerves ; 
ean nervousness, 

Inches, debility. Weak 
ooijffood, fresh air, and 
oeholic Sarsaparilla.

YourNt rich blood.One
•nor orly irves

d nerv| "vtlONCN AJM)
. u. uvwww JjF poor doctor if alcoholic stimulants 

often oesy disastrous when given toi 
people. He Will idl you whg.

igell of South Portland, 
bush in full bloom, this

There is one mill in Minneapolis which , 
turns out between 17,000 and 18,000 bar- ) 
rels of flour each day.

Minerves nei 
^ Ayer’s
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AVUSE',rNTSHARKINS COMPANY’ 

STRONG OPENING 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Bargains at S6c 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
[ALL POSTPONED UNTIL WEDNESDAYCHAMP ONSHI? BAj100 Princess St., Ill Brussels Si., 443 Main St*, and 248 Kins Street, W«;t.

I ? II Nil Another List of Hits !
Mrf Myers’ Great Song

Tinner and Tea Sets combined. 9 
ces, from IjRj.OO up.

Great Bargains in Tinware and Enamel- 
ware.

Japanese 5 O’clock Teas, $1.35. 
Japanese Chocolate Pitchers, 75c. up 
Japanese Cream Sets, 45c.
Cups and Saucers from 65c. Doz. up.

Best Canned Tomatoes for 8c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c. 
Japanese Hand Carved Marble Orna

ments from 25c. up.

3 Cans Clams for 25c. 
o Lbs. Rice for 25c.
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita for 25o.
3 Pckgs. Instant Tapioca for 25c. 
Best Canned Com for 8c.

f

V
•* GOOD N1 
MOONUCH
MAZY WOL/, Contralto

“ | Want

Pierre of the Plains an Excell
ent Medium For Introduction 
of One of the Best Compan
ies Mr. Harkins has Brought

“ Thw Witch’s Cavern”--Sellg.
“ A Gibson Goddess ” — Blograph.

wnat’s Yo.ir Hurry Blograph. 
«• The Trunk Mystery ”—Kalem

'
ome.”

AIRBA1RN,GEORG

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS “ I Want a Postal from You ”
WED. ch»mplon*hl^Ba.«b,n Came gPITTgBURG vs. DETROIT-

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

j Pierre, the Habitant, is by far the dom
inant character of the play which has been 
evolved from Sir Gilbert Parker’s novel 
dealing with the Canadian west and tlio 
mounted police; so much so in fact that 
all the rest is but setting to the jewel. 

I Pierre of the Plains he is, and a fine 
of the novelist’s creation

I ORPHEUM | WEEKTHIS

!HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Willie Fitzgibbon
AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MONOLOGUIST

M_,:r I misa ROSALIE, ROSE I PicturesHUS1C I CHARACTER CHANGE ARTIST | ____

! interpretation
' that given by Harry English with 
the W. S. Harkins Company in the Opera 
House last evening. Before a large audi
ence gathered to welcome the always pop
ular Mr. Harkins and his people, the fall 

WANTED—io to 25 young men 1 engagement of 1909 was opened most hus- 
2141—tt. over 16 years of age to learn brass j P,ciouelf-

rzrANTED—capable QiRL tor gen- finishing and machine work, j
VV eral housework. Apply with references, Annlv to T MnAvitv & Srma T trt ' evening 7 to 9, 223 Princess street. I ® litQ.,

2132-11—13. Wa+or Street, St. John, N. B. i

b»

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALELADIES’ TAILORINGTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

vm.
5/^IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

vX work in small family, 320 prince street. 
W. E.f or telephone 44-21 west.

T ADIES’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
-L* TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring—594 Main St., 
N. B.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to. TOMBED ALIVE*»tts46

^^STORY OF EARLY ENGLAND.MASSAGE ANP ELECTRICITY
-pOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XL Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Leinster street.

------------------ Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven
The following enterprising Druggists are years’ experience in England, 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS free. 27 Coburg street, phone 2%,-21.

y
PATHK
FRERESMIGNON”EVERY 

FILM A 
FEATUgE^,

TONIGHT

FR1 DRAMA-VTITANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119
2134—tf.

WANTED ■ s gjfgSugh—”Aunt Dinah’s Visit” 
FRANK KLINE, Concert Baritone*

t
„ ___TX/ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

\A7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU-E V> to quali y dui in j their spare moire ts 
JJt work. Apply R. A. E. MITCHELL, li to pass tne Canadian Civil Service A,xannaa- 

i ——— -- Exmouth street. 21^5-11-11 lions, Good positions open for ambitious per-

and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in-, 159 Mill street. Ladies’ and Gentlemen's ——--~ T' TX/ANTED-EXPERIENCED
eerted the same day. ! Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. V\^ANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- VV for mantle department. Apply

Times Wants mav * e left at these eta- ' Goods called for and delivered free of charge. ▼ * derstanda waiting on table. Apply with DYKBMAN & CO. 2134-
limes wants may e v , A11 worlt guaranteed. Give us a trial, and references to MRS. GEORGE McAVITY, 66tiens any time during the day or even |£llwe do ^ot give you satisfaction your Orange Street. 2060-t.t

ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care-, money wm be refunded. Prices reasonable, 
ful attentic as if sent direct to The Phone Main 1824-31.
Times Office.

:Consultation

OPERA HOUSE■;
J.W. MYERL* HIT

AT THE NICKEL
SALESLADY 

F. A. 
11—10.I

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS-j ^yANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EV-

XV Pressing Departments are the beet in j street. our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics.
St. John. ’Phone number, Main 2341-11. , ————————— „ TZ putting up our bUl posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell-
EECpe4RTtMENTS:T2CSydRoeyA.^reePtRBSS,NG j W*nC™^°°D j. C&ÆeWy. JgJj»* “EFT* lav 'oSTTwoS

1 Douglaa avenue._________________  2008-tf : {or you Wrlte for particulars, W. A. JBN-
, YT47ANTED-A. FIRST CLASS SECOND K1NS MPQ' C0- LoDd0n’ °nt 

VV cook, female. Also good pantry girl.
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1990—tf.

TheThey Have a Magnificent Bill on 
Now —Baseball Pictures to
morrow

jfS

CENTRE:

W.S.Harkins
Company

GEO. B. PRICE................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK, .. .............144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo ’St.
C. C. HUGHES A CO . - 199 Brussels St. iiKfci

- Y r;

1•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
■L CODNER BROS., 'Phone <28-21. 646-tf to have to 

, but
I The Nickel people are sorry 

disappoint base ball enthusiasts today
(Wednesday) the great cham

pionship game between Pittsburg, of the 
National League, and Detroit, of the Am- 
erican League, will be shown in motion 
pictures and should be a great attraction, 
for the film is a most interesting and ex-

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
wants work for spare time. Residences 

and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

RESTAURANTSNORTH END:
GEORGE W HOBEN........... 358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK..........
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY. ..

tomorrow
YA7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply evening*.

ueen
rpRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
X street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-

..405 Main St. 
. . .557 Main St. 

.. 29 Main St.
-VfEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
aU- every locality In Canada to advertise our 
goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us; 220 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO.. Londod. Ont. Can.

MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 30, Corner Q 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tt>

ÇJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
kj from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 

Prlces right.
TONIGHTWEST END:

W. a WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p. J. DONOHUE . ..297 Charlotte St.

tlon to the travelling public. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager. PIERE OF THE PLAINS"44WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of 

JO-RI-CO, x 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

Miss Lola Downin citing one. However, the «how for today 
is of surpassing excellence, and was grant
ed to be such by the great crowds who 
braved the cold rain last night and saw it. 
It seems as if Nickel programmes never 
wane in interest or fall below a high stan-

STORAGE A dramatization of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s story “Piere and His 
People.”

A story of the Canadian North 
West and The Royal Mounted

But while Pierre occupied most of the 
attention there was plenty in the other

\X/ANTED — win POSTAGE STAMPS 
> » those used before 1870. aleo Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wantéd. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, lis Germain street, St. John. N. B,

ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK !
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. HARRISON. 620 Main street; 
■Phone 924. 556-tf

roles to show the quality of the company - 
and the general judgment will he. that 
Mr. Harkins has gathered about him one 
of his best aggregations in some years, I (jar(i> which naturally makes the regular Police, 
and that the engagement should prove a| 
most ricanant one for Opera House pat-

VALLEY:
. .83 Garden tit. 

. ..44 Wall Bt.
CE AS. K. SHORT,
C. F. WADE... SITUATIONS VACANT

STOVESFAIR VILLE
O. D. HANSON..........................Fairvffle. XX7ANTBD—FIRST CLASS PASTRY COOK. 

W Apply WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT,
2138—tf.

patron a most exacting person.
J. W. Myers, who was such a success 

last week, opened another week with a 
charming sentimental number, entitled 
Good Night Moonlight, from the Theodore 
Morse studios, and not only was the song

QTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
’ Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. KEENAN & RATCH- 
FORD, 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 784.

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Just one continuous laugh

Charlotte street.BAEDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stGOAL AND WOOD rons.

Mr. English had a very difficult part to 
sustain. There is much demand for strong 
acting and there is constant care required 
in sustaining the Habitant dialect and 
mannerism. In no particular was Mr. 
English wanting. He gave a very fine, 
even, consistent performance throughout, 
and won great favor, not only for the man 
he portrayed, but for the actor in his 
work.

The play has place for but one of the 
ladies' of the company. Miss Lola Down- 
jn played Jen. Galbraith, and did so ex
cellently. In her love Scene with Ser
geant Reading, in her agony at the cap
ture of her brother, her remorse for, her, 
part in it, and in other intense moments 
of the pact she met all demands in a way 
that won her general praise. Miss Down; 
in has a graceful, pleasing presence, and is 
an excellent actress.

E. L. Delaney as Jap Durkin has the 
thankless role of the bad man of the 
piece. He drew hearty hisses for the man' 
he represented, and that means his play
ing of the part was what was demanded. 
His tight with Pierre is a good piece of 
knife play.

Peter Galbraith was well represented by 
A. J. Price, and Father Corraine, in the 
hands of Harry Ford, was well played. As 
Val, Ernest W. Shield met all require
ments, and in Sergeant Reading. Irving 

measures are adopted for its prevention Lancaster showed ability and earnestness, 
at once," said Dr. Guild. and the part was carried most satisfactoi^

Men and women must go bare-headed j]y j q. Caton as Matt Brady, and J. 
if. they would prevent universal alopecia. 4 Dalton as Inspector Whithy carired 
Men are to blame for the baldness which small parts well.
now is becoming apparent in women. The Every line of the play was distinct, the 
disease is heredity. Fathers are bald and, actjon good, "the interest well sustained, 
their sons early display similar tendencies. | and the end is reached with regret. It 
Where one or twe, successive generations served as an excellent introduction of a 
have little hair on their heads, it can al- g00d company.
most be taken for granted, that the next Pierre of the Plains will be repeated to- 
generation will be prematurely bald.

“Stiff and silk hats are much to blame 
for the conditions in metropolitan centres, 
and the reason the ratio is not the same 
in country districts is because men 
prône to wear hats with loose hands or 

mo EVERY LADY AND utNTLEMAN, to Inuc)1 0f the time uncovered.
X girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack- ® them, press close
agee of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents nats, as men 1:1 , > * ,, ,
per package, we will give absolutely free ubout the temples and cut on the Dlooa 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send todsy: ,UDDlv t0 f)le head. This pressure on the 
send no money, only your name and ”d- 1-1 : materiallydress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, ascending arteries, diminishing material y
Dept, T., Toronto, Ont. the blood flow, produces atrophy in the

parenchyma of the hair follicles. , ^yjjen
“Under this covering of dandruff lies 8aj

_ fertile field for the growth of those par- to frofc
asites which feed on the hair cells. It yer Qn CxTSPAW 
resolves itself into the simple anatomical not walking agajlst une 
condition which insures any part of the . &]1 the Xld Xowi
body health which has a full-blood/supply he gQeg ft]ong fce
and disease when it is without ltf • fine » Why ion’t yo/make

“Along with womens hats^hojpd go all the exact timefYou n>ight wii
false hair.’ # M i I or you might \®n a WALPOIJ

ter Bottle m 
There are 12 If these as 
pairs of CATjPAW Rii 
worth a Post 

j pole/ Rubber 1

TX7ÀNTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE, 
VV invoice and customs house work. One 
with experience preferred. Apply at once, 
by letter. W. H. HAYWARD CO., L’TD., 
Princess street. 2114-tf

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COS MAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

BEFORE AND AFTErWATCH MAKERS <4

BOARDINGTT7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK,
___ „ ! VV moderate charges. W. PARKES. Prac- |

T>. P. Sc W. F. STARR, LTD., WROLE- , tical Watchmaker, 138 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agent* j Hygienic Bakery. A 1 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, j 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel ft-115. 3-e-lyr.

CXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG W business. Apply MOQRB S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.
;v;v ■ Matinee Saturday 2.39

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Mill street, next to 
trial solicited.

TJOARDTNG AND LODGING, 34 HORS- 
X> field street. 2139-11—15.

A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE
—------------------------------------------------------- —-------- —7— ! JTjL watch repairs is my eepcialty. W.
XTOW LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL. PARKS. Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street. St.

Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch John.
Splint - Coal, expected shortly. Leave your, 
order at once. JÀMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, ,
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

TYOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
X> be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro- 

for 12 different

—,

SAYS ALL WILL BE BALD City Cornet Ban
AR0UND-THE-W0RLD

prietor. Interpreter 
languages. 160 Mill street.I

Unless hats are abandoned the race will 
be bald in six generations.

If, men and women would preserve a 
nature given i adornment they must go 
about their various vocations bareheaded.

Otherwise the near future sees the en-

U"FOR SALE"
OMNTED — TABLE BOARDERS. AT 10 
VV Sydney street. 2112-11-11SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH S FURN1-

______ TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174
T^DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND and 176 Brussels street.
Jjj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Residence 727 Main

!F°h
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS ,T>OARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 

X> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf I FAIR
MISSION liALL, WATERLOO STREEi

TlLBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot Water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street

T7VOR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN 
X Leghorn Pulletts, aiM one Cockerel;

__________ _______ 1 also. Fine Yearling Single Comb B
THORNE, CARPENTER Acorn Hens, and one Cock.

General Jobbing a Spe- stock. Apply J. W. Letteney, 48 Cunard 
Furnished. Satisfaction street. North End. 23-11-10.

Shop: 11414 Princess street;
80 Victoria street ; Telephone

Shop 69 Brussels street, 
street. Telephone 2326-11.

T>OBERT M.
Xw and Builder, 
clalty. Estimates 
Guaranteed.
Residence:
1724-21.

1 forced adoption of a universal fashion in 
head toilets for both male and female 
smooth and polished, with an occasional 
bump, but generally bearing the 
plexion and contour of an old billard ball.

This is the opinion of Dr. W. A. Guild, 
a cousin of former Gov. Curtis Guild, of 
Massachsetts, who is a visitor in the city.

“It is a scientifically established fact 
that the American people are on the road 
to permanent baldness, and the goal will 
be achieved in such short order as to 
startle the Average person unless heroic

1960-tf
All exhibition Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2:

l*t Prize, trip ticket Around the World of 
$500 in gold.

2nd prize, trip ticket to Europe and the 
Continent, or $250 in gold. T .

3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 
Scotland, or $150 in gold.

91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the 
United States and Canada.

Aggregating a total of $1,255.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from 

hero of the Band.

ÜOARD AND 
X> Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row.

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo. ■i

LOT OF CHIL- 
sample lot of ladles’ 

ng from 16c. to oOc. each, 
pair. McGRATH’S DE- 
FURNITURE STORE, 174

TTIOR SALE—A NICE 
X dren’s Tams and a 

1 hose. Tams sell!
, Hose 10c. to 50c 
IPARTMENT 
] and 176 Brussels street.

Ki^YWW^ H" TOi$>ckAHL?R*T i
^“oür'^oc'k6andrsea tS,barg°™ns we are RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf

M: THB B0ST0N DBPAK™BNT Grp^sm-,S?woh^ le^VBM !

Carriages and Express Wagone for sale. Re-pairing and Painting promptly attended to. “Xt.ded bJ reUrmng m Times Offlce

23—if.

Produce Commission Merchant
/“fHICKENS. LAMP, WESTERN BEEF, 
w Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

: !DRY GOODS AND

ifilltii: -y

JAS. CONNOLLY, President, 
R. McCarthy, Treasurer. 
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

LOST
2084—tf.

KING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 
AND TEA

J. W. Myer?.
most enjoyable on its own merits, bqt Mr.
Myers rendition of it was another great 
hit. Encores were constantly in order and 
the genial phonograph record-maker «mil- Kei'-h’t Assembly Rooms,
™fhy thrmanni!h9t8onJsazyre^0red iVaLI Thursday and Friday, Nov. Ilth. 12th
A Home, and Master Fail-bairn contributed ! Doors Open at 4 p. m. 
a kid! number in 1 Want A. Postal Prom j 0“cketB lncludmg tea' *c- 'Doot
You.

The programme of pictures included the 
grandly scenic, Selig drama, The Witch’s 
Cavern, and two Biograph comedies of un
usual laugh-provoking qualities topped off 
a great big bill'and madè everybody feel 
as if they had received more for their 
money than ought to be forthcoming. The 
championship base ball pictures tomorrow,
will attract great crowds of sport-lovers 1 MOST COMFORTABLE

well as those wo apprécia op.ca , ^ {$ ^

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Mcntreal

ENGRAVERS
--------—---------------------—-------------------------------- T7K1R SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD

171 c WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND J? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
■T ’ Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone JOHN COGOER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
982. Square.

DRESSED
DOLL

TO LETFURNITURE ______
CtECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS TYURNISHED 
O of second-hand furniture bought and, A

Sn’SESSStjSEL^ii* «amsrz8«sri
min J. OAnxNrao. MELLICK. 151 Charlotte street.

ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK ST.
2138-11—15.

I

2136-11—13.
night and it well merits repetition and to 
a crowded house.

'
2131—tf

FREEFISH MARKET fTK>LET-PART OR WHOLE OF FURNISH- X ed fiat, Elliott Row. Apply "FLAT,”
2118-11-12

LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
184 Charlotte Street, W. E. Apply to 

B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. E.

KING PASSED ARNPRIGR 
NOV. 2ND ON HIS WALK 

TO/ VANCOUVER

arecare of Times.

ring. etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prep. Tele- ^ 
phone 1936-22. X

1

LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met- 

2064-t.f.
as
films.calf street.

T1URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
X large front parlor; very sunny and

_____ a ptitt pleasant, rent moderate ; aleo, one small
/"'I ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A r ULL room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
VJ line of Choice Family ton street, two doors from Stone church,
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY , 2058-t.f:.
DRISCOLL^ 21 Mill Street.

OBOCBBIB6 YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

rtel Octf 23rd at one o’clock 
wold fake him^bout 150 

Lontreal 
ubberA

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

Vancoy 
H/els. HeVs 
#ne is
the HjRs as 
“HeelX wear-

a

Ik-!
mO LET—KUOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
X tioual. 15 Paddocl| street. 2016-11-18 j

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- ! 
X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg fitreet, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 

I at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.1 J017-tf
( BATH 
1er Queen 

544-tf

j Although there are hundreds of pre 
tions advertised, there is onl^*tiT 
really stànds out pre-em i

HOTELS thi
as a rafn- 

Ineys, liv«Kand«uess on 
the shoes cdy for diseases 
Hot Wa- bladder.

thVICTORIA HOTEL;

Dr. Kilmer’sAiwamp-Root styds the 
6 reason that it p proved 
remedy needed iqfthOi 

thoi^ands of even the axf

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
klectris elevator and all latest

and MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ft of rubber, 
izes, and 100 highest, for t 
r Heels. It’s to be just tly

oted for Excellence ol 
“iSj^ping and Dining Car Ser- 

vice.

of one pi
TIPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMl 

etc. Hot water heating. Cor 
and Victoria streets, West End. i

st dis-McLEÂN & McGLOAN, Card ti-yi. Address Wal- upon 
., Limiya, Montreal.D. W. McCvRiulCK, PROP. Don’t Gri tressmg

oot makeift friends quickly be
fits mild and immediate effect is 
realized. It is Jgentle, healing

îysician’s prescu^mon

8w
F^fconnection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves

ICæTlONIp ClIRON FOUNDERS 97 Prince William btreet.
(Opposite C. P. K. Telegraph Office) 

Thone 105.

causetiOOki v£toL -J.ud

/ X», Pr#) nnmphlt
CaOFNiEDIOUiSGD' TiRONTU.UNT.

LORDS RHECT BILL
London, Nov. 8—The House of Lords to- t°^;gUn - -

night rejected another government mea- gwamp-Roo 
sure, the London elections bill, which aim- evcn-thitig. 
ed at the removal of some anomalies to ,
Tmndon, which fixed all the elections on evarv bottle 

; the same day and abolished plural voting. For sale at a„ drug stores in Canada in j
two sizes—75c. and $1.25.

ithan Actii 'erTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
T~E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 134 Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

me, ar 
Month

o
t

is not recom women cu : ==

. SfEl PORTUGAL’S KING
a'fefej’S Sil I ARRIVtS AT MADRID
on' lecfivt of price

*’ ^if I Madrid, Nov. 8—King Manuel of Portu
gal, who is on his way to London to visit

>nded for ISt John for Halifax 7.CO a. rrui5 purity is with, St. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.forl
E!

BULBS! BULBS!j Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 8—William 
I W. Smith, formally presented to the 
! Young Men’s Christian Association of
1 Poughkeepsie tonight a new and fully- In order to prove what Swamp-Root,
! equipped building. The structure cost the great kidney, liver and bladder reni- 
! over $200,000, and is thought to be one of edy will do for you, every reader ot the 
I the finest in the state. Evening Times who has not already tried

i it, may receive a sample bottle by mail 
i If some men ever had any good men- absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer &
j tionstheymusthave^ffiloroformed^hem

F k I 171Ï WILL ffltyim, CURE DANDRUFF
^ Ufa M ®f 1 and ake the-'fr«*r. spft -and jkfffy. Restores the hair to its natural co'o-'.

■ 8 W H Salvl is net a dye;4T&ie-«<clusively from herbs. Every bottle is sold with
fa $ ! 13^ ^ g 5 ^ guarantee Çjieé 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. For Sale at The Drug Store, K

King StretffT Chas. R Wasson.

SAMPLE BOTTLE TREE BY MAILrot# EVERYWHERE. Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips. Daffodils. Crocus, Narcissus &c« 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

si SS3King Edward, arrived here today accom
panied by a large suite. His Majesty was 
received at the station by King Alfonso 
and escorted to the palace through double 
lines of troops. The programme for the 
reception of the young Portuguese mon
archic includes a review of the Spanish 
troops, a royal hunt, and excyfÉon to To
ledo, formerly the residencjjT os the kings 
of Castile.

SHORT ROUTE Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25 Per Load Delivered

BETWEEN H. S. CRU KmANK
159 Union St.HALIFAX BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges
Maritime Province Points

AND
§

‘ PACIFIC EXPRES ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ fill save you 
The canvas 
>r that pur
ee not built

Leaves Montreal ■ : CATSPAW 1:
many a bad fallArt 
non-slip plug is/put 
pose. Other nubbey 
that way.

All shoe dealers

Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.10 a.m 

Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL Daily at 10.30 p.m 

Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver. GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. rt. John, N.6.

K. JBDHB
repaeera. Thone 1116Foot of Germain St.

! NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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COFFROTH YET SILENT ON OFFER
FOR JEFFRIES-JOHNSON FIGHT

-■ ' "" 'ji

Says Battle Will Be on July 4—Bowling ort the 
Boom in St. John—General Sporting News of 
Interest to Times Readers

“INSURGENT” SENATORS CAUSING 
POLITICIANS ANXIOUS MOMENTS "fHE world’s foremost scientists 

have proclaimed that the heavy, 
black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.

B

mMmm
Possibility of Democrats Capturing Control of the 

Washington Senate—Much Work Piling Up for 
Congress-Medical School Inspection—Foreign
ers Making Most of Opportunities

si

1

8A

Operating 74 Elevators in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat Districts w 
First Pick of

and diamond belt. * The fight took place 
before the National Sporting Club, and 
Welch ruled a slight favorite.

Welch announces that he is pre

(New York American.)
Not a word as yet from dim Coffroth, 

big mogul of the fight promoters, in re
gard to his offer for the Johnson-Jeff ries 
championship battle. Coffroth insists, as 
he did the dav he arrived in New York 
from California, that he hasn't given the 
thing a thought and won’t until he has 
diared up the business of the Ketchell 
ait Johnson moving pictures. Coffroth 
ean^ yesterday : “I have been besieged by 
friends, scribes, managers and fighters 
alike to make my intentions known in 
this matter. It bâs been proposed to me 
that I make a three-day fight carnival of 
he affair, if I land the big contest. It 
^5 been suggested, and isn't a half bad 

idea, that in the event of my landing the
greatest fight in hfatory that I do m the 0 H- and c. m. B. A. team»/ ttaedu 
NeV Orleans promoters did in the Cor- fwinniDS with a total of 62 pins. Th» n 
bett-Sullivan fight,- hold a three day ses
sion and decide three great champion
ships, the feather, light and heavy’ weight.
Dixon, Skelly, Meyers, McAuliffe, Sulli- 
▼fcn and Corbett fought on that occasion. 
i,4l have as good material to work on 

as they did. Think of a three-day slyow 
vpth such stars as Abe At tell, Jem Dris
coll, Battling Nelson, Packey McFarland,
Lew Powell, and then the big noise, Jeff 
and Jack. But this is all a suggestion, 
and nothing may come of it. The chalices 
are that if I yere lucky enough tô gêt 
the Jeffries-Johnson contest, by the time 
it came around to fight week the heavy
weight attraction would assume such im
portance that I would be literally swamp
ed with business and would not have time

(TrkNew Sauce)
in Ravdur, in 

Purity, ana in real

bonds to provide the immense sum of mon
ey needed for that work. Another thing 
advocated by the president in a speech at 
Chicago is improvement in the administra
tion of justice. He condemned the law’s 
delays in the federal courts and said that 
the administration of criminal law in this 
country is “a disgrace to our civilization.” 
Control of corporations, the imposition of 
state inheritance taxes, conservation of the 
nation’s natural resources, subsidies for 
the merchant marine, and many other 
things including, of course all the “Roose
velt policies” so generally approved by the 
people, have been advocated by the presi
dent. Congress certainly has its work cut 
out for it.

(By F. J. Dyer.)
Washington, Nov. 7—That this is the 

noient >period in Washington, the 
of “sweet doing nothing,that 

just before thé capitol awakes to ' greet 
the inrushing hosts of legislators and lob
byists, is attested by the editorial rhapso
dies about the glories of Inditm summer, 
autumnal sunsets, gustatory suggestions in 
the markets and interminable speculation 
about various political-' contingencies. It 
is frankly a time when a welcome is ex
tended in the editorial sanctums of the 
Capitol to almost anything which looks 
like news, and an item which at any other 
time would be scorned, is now received 
with respectful attention, its bad points 
carefully ignored and itw possibilities for 
half a column or a column of space 
ou sly canvassed.

d to
box any lightweight in the world -fd* $5,-: 
000 or $10.000 a side. | eea-

comes hesom
son

v* The flour produced from this j choi 
wheat is the finest, most nutritious i 
the greatest strength. You procure th 
highest, quality of flour in the world 
you buy yr

Ogden, Utah, Nov. 8—Jimmie Dqfl , on 
behalf of a local syndicate, has telegaph- 
ed to James J. Jeffries and to Jack John
son, offering a purse of $80,000 foi 
fight in Ogden during the meeting oj the 
National Wool Growers' Association and 

The Live .Stock Show to be held Jan. 5, 6, 
7 and 8, 1910.

\ HyP. 
» rival.

ropvalMo
the ha/ ncfperioj

and has/ h.p. i/^yr \
isimade irl England, at' 
tit largest liait brewero 
iimthe worll. . §Bowling

Another game was played last nigl 
St. Peter's Y. M._ A. alleys between t

\

',ucl
is a unique rombiilaj 

1 tion of richl orientai 
fruits and spices vim 
Pure Malt \ün«fr.

H.P. SAUCEF
8S ,i has justly earnei a 

world - wide recita
tion on its superiority 
among table sautes. 

rAy a Bottle !

Getting Ready For Work PURny FIXJURsmn-
Mills at WINNIPEG.
GODERICH, BRANDON

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.

During the recess after a session of con
gress, there is always much work to he 
done in order to make ready for the ac- 

This much by way of premise to explain tivitiee of another seesion. This does not 
why there is much consideration being giv- consist wholly of the housecleaning 
en to-the part that will be played in the which is always a periodical necessity, 
future councils of the nation by those sen- There are always alterations and improve- 
ators and representatives who have been merits to be made and sometimes new 
somewhat derisively dubbed “insurgents:” buildings to be made ready for occupancy 
Not to expatiate on the recent caustic ut- The activities of a great and growing na- 
tetances of that good old fighter, militant tion require a constant enlargement of ot- 
Joe Cannon, or on the report that the «ce room and so new buildings are always 
congressional republican committee wiU being projected and begun 
war on the independent gentlemen who As it is, the government is paying out 
caused a good deal of irritation by their in- » large sum every year in rentals forffuar- 
sistence for downward revision of the tar- ters which are inadequately planned and 
iff, there was a new incentive to gossip in equipped for the work required of t 
the death of Senator Johnson of North and it would be the part of wisdom to 
Dakota. It is admitted that a democrat construct bmldimm in their place even 
will be appointed to succeed the late Sen- from the point of economy, 
ator Johnson. Students of national poli- This year there have been many changes 
tics claim that they see where it is now of a minor character made at the Capitol 
possible that the Democrats may secure and in various departmental buildings 
control of the senate. This is one way The work most interesting to the general 
that thev figure it out: public has been the fusion of theex-

The senate stands in this year of grace ecutive offices at the White 
safely Republican, as far as the surface in- ers are now at work putting the toishing 
dications go. That is. there are sixty Re- touches on this structure so thrtjt shall 
publicans to thirty-five Democrats, giving be ready for occupation by 
a very comfortable working majority of when he gets back from his 
twenty-eight for the Republicans. It N>f the country. • t f
would take a big flop by fifteen Republic- The new private offl^noî^e 
ans to loosen the strangle hold on legis- is circular in form. l£am, but attractive, 
lation possessed by the grand old party. ®n<f bmsrjifd large y in Dace
Is this an impossible contingency? Let us ^le mThe'rewonrtS budding"for

SCWhen the tariff was under discussion, reception rooms and f°^be °LtbJ
the insurgents displayed a really surpris- staff. The cost has een g
ing cohesion. When they fèH it necessary $50 000 and workmen have teen hus^day 
they showed that they could vote together and night m order tohave the offire* «ady 
almost to a man. They have been pretty by the time the President will need them, 
generally upheld by their constituencies, which will he next ween.

Medical School Inspection
stand together. Therefore, should the Re
publican organization fail to placate 
insurgents, it is no violent assitpmtion that 
there would be a startling, change in the 
line-up of the senate, for th^ following 
fourteen senators might be counted on to 
vote with the Democrats to gain à tactical 
advantage: Beveridge. Bjorah, Bourne,
Bristow, Brown, Burkett, Clapp, Craw- 
lord, Cummings, Dolliver, gamble, LaFol- 
lette, McCumber and Nelson. Count them
M&l

That leaves one still to gain to defeat 
the Republican majority, but there are 
still four Republicans whose position is 
somewhat in doubt. Those are Jobes, Dix
on, Piles and William Altfén Smith. This 
situation is giving the political forecasters 
ample material for speculation, and they 
are busy with theories as t° what may 
come to pass when congress meets again, 
and later when the political campaigns 
get in full swing.

vidual score was as follows:
/C. M. B. A. Will Democrats Ride Senate?

Av.
89%Cosgrove.k, .

Fitzpatrick.....................
Kelly.. . :
Magee..
McDonald..

78%

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD."78

IS87
«3 ~4U

Total—1.226.
A. O.

GRAND NEWS
EOR WOMEN

forced to close schools which have become 
centre for distribution of contagion and 
death. Prevention of such epidemics is a 
duty of the government, which, enforcing 
school attendance by law, should make it 
at least safe to the children’s lives.

‘There is only one way to counteract 
the natural tendency of schools to act te 
centres of contagion; a systematic daily 
inspection and examination of all suspi
cious children in schools. That is the 
method following in all those cities where 
medical inspection is not an empty form 
—that is not, however, the method used 
in this city.”

Industrial Education
It is certainly a "sign if the times” when 

when the American Federation of Labor 
gives indications of declaring for the edu
cation of boys in trade schools. There 
was held in the Arlington Hotel in this 
city on October 22, an all-day session of 
the committee appointed by the federa
tion to take up this subject and report at 
the annual session of the federation. A 
number of prominent educators attended 
the meeting. John Mitchell, chairman of 
the committee, and others well known in 
the ranks of organized labor, are in favor 
of the instruction of boys in the various 
handicrafts in schools established for that 
purpose, but there is a strong element in 
the trades unions which opposes this 
course. .

Some of the speakers at the meeting 
argued that boys could get better training 
in the shops than in the schools, while 
others took the opposite ground. Still 
others declared themselves for a combina
tion of shop and school work, and Con
gressman W. B. Wilson thought technical 
instruction in the trades could well be in
troduced in the last two or three years 
of the school course. It seems likely now 
that the committee will report in favor 
of a combination of shop and school- in
struction.

Overvalued Hie Dog

2%v63McDermott.. 
Schaffer-. . 
Dunn.. 
Williams.. . 
Martin.. ..

66 e.,1S*
63 it»
S3 %

334378 Mrs. C. P. Richards Tells How 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her

JTotal, 1,174. _ , -
On Wednesday night a double header 

be played in this league. St. Peter s t 
are still leading by good margin.

The newspaper bowling league was 
yesterday afternoon in the Victoria Bow g Springfield Park, Wigan. Arthur B.
Academy, Charlotte street, wnen teams fi a | Postle, erf Australia met xHth his second 
the Star and Standard met in a three sti 5 defeat in the series of matches which he
fZl considered1* thed newm»per men^roti had contested in England during the past 
a good game, H. V. McKinnon’s string of 3 three years. Sporting Life records it as 
and Frank O'Connor’s of 94 being the h 1 follows : On the present occasion C. E. 
m,ark5.V Tn° .St?,L,,ltrfnj:alndiCthe 'total” ' Holway, an American runner of great re- 
fiFl? thus ''scoring three8 point?. The Sta pute, beat Postle fair and square over a 
ard men won the third string but the m distance of 120 yards level for a stake of 
gin was not sufficient to overcomez £200.

lead. The scores were as Rain fell heavily throughout the day,
and naturally the conditions were not al
together in favor of the celebrated Aus
tralian. Holway was better suited, being 
taller, heavier and a 
physically. What is 
speedy finisher, and, exhibiting grand judge
ment in his. running, fairly worried Postle 
out of the race in the last 20 yards, and 
after looking a well-beaten man at one 
point, Holway won cleverly by a foot. 
There were 2,000 people present. Natural
ly after his brilliant sequence of successes, 
Postle was made a warm favorite, and 2 

laid against Holway. The Americ-

11

j j and says that by next year he hopes to be 
I able to “hold the youngsters to a few scat- 

OI* d tered hits.”

take care of the other fights. But, 
Way, there is no counting the chickens 
I? they are hatched. The man who 

A<*#*ds in first place with his bid is the fel
low to sèttie upon bow the thing should 
be played up.

“I have this to fall back upon, however, 
Jim JpfiriPft. Has «aid .dozen* of times that

I
After Suffering for Twenty-eight Years 

from Pains and Weakness and Sleepless
ness—Dodd’s 
Medicine Shi

Kidney Pills the Only 
Wants.

mve, Notre tiame Bay' Nfld., 
fecial)—Grand news for suffer- 
is that being tered broad- 
. Elizabeth P#Rfthards of this 

d from that 
ee agonizing 

1 kjtow. She has 
EJuad^Mls and 
v<ÂÆn to Iftiow it. 
wra,” sav$ Mrs. 
Fom Rhemnatism, 
uralgMUyfl got 
. houagwork. S 

affion except for 
f My back 
tried all ki

1 Cottle’s 
Nov. 8—( 
ing wome 
cast by m 
place. iFor years she sjffc 
terribli weakness andF t

Jim Jeffries-.has said,dozens of times that 
if he fought for a percentage thàt he 
would fight for me before all others. That, 
of course, has nothing to do with the 
present situation. He’d be a fool to fight 
before my club if I offeree! him $9,000 and 
the other fellow came across with $10,000. 0 ponent*B 
If by any chance there should come a 
hitch in the bidding, I feel that both men 
would lean toward me. Jeff fought hie 
last four world’s championship fights for Bruce Rofob 
me and drew down $75,000 cold for his Harry Ervin.. 
work. If we had had the picture habit 
in those days I dare say he would have c
doubled his earnings.

“Particularly would the Jim Corbett- 
Jeffries film been a great attraction. TWe 
finish of that fight was hardly less dram
atic than the unfortunate end of “Steve” S. Smith..............
Ketchel. Corbett went down in the mid- çyç^nor.. .’. 
die of the ring on his hands and knees, 
ind I’ll vow it would have scared even
^orSett if hé could liave ^ _______
imself trying to recover the wind that | oiT mTh street and was -------- ---------

the etrlng. According to the rule governlr
The big fight will come off oq July 4, “byT membef

that is almost sure. It some other iellow team whicti reduced Mr. ^Ervin's, averse 
is luckier than I am,
for July 2. I might get Nelson and Pow-

pame/so many wome 
fouiJ relief ii^Dodd’ 
she Aants all^HNrinq 

‘#or twyy-eight j 
Riehards. ‘t euffeiSdl 
Kffiney Tribble ani j 
wfck I cored not Jb 3 
wfc out o* the 
minutes a, \ jl t 
couRLuot si* 
ici ne
there was no cure for 
advertisements led me 
ney Pills. I now slgl 
freshed every mo 
Pills are all the 

The woman jl 
wiU never 
that make 
Kidney M 
neys.

Star.

665,70
stronger man 

more, he is
66682
878..83
8.84 103 71 few 

so I 
W of med- 
usion that 

mg^when reading 
wiry Dodd’s Kid- 
t well and rise re< 

Dodd’s Kidney 
ledicine I want.” 
o has healthy Kidneys 

#w the pains and weakness 
e hardly worth living. Dodd's 

always make healthy Kid-

319 296 270

ad come to theStandard.

Meckel .. . .66 721479Andrew 5117872..61
78 224 7‘ 
76 243 8:

73 Washington is, perhaps, one of the most 
distinctively American cities in the entire 
country. Its population is made up very 
largely of men and women of American— 
perhaps I might be justified to call it 
Anglo Saxon—descent, who have come 
here from every state in the union to take 
positions in the various branches of the 
government service. Still, there is a large 
element here, and in order to assist this 
element in its evident desire to catch the 
spirit of American institutions and to 
learn the language and customs of the 
country, three of the public school build
ings have been thrown open for their in
struction on Monday . Wednesday and Fri
day evenings.

There may be seen, intent on the les
sons given them, adult Italians, Greeks,
Syrians, Russians, Norwegians, Germans, Sometimes humorous incidents are con- 
Japanese—in short men and women of al- cealed in the dry and formal reports of 
most every nationality. Many of these government departments. A short para- 
pupils are in business for themselves, and | graph in the recent ' rulings of the Inters 
they are apt at their lessons, regretting j 3tate Commerce Commission tells how 
chiefly that the classes are not held every I the owner of a dog was “bitten” by the 
night. Many of the women attend night J anxjety Qf his agent to make it appear 
cooking schools and there are also night to the shipper that it was a valuable ani- 
cooking schools for colored women. mal when, in fact, it was only one of the

common curs whose name is not register
ed in the blue book of dogdom.

This particular dog was offered to the 
express company for shipment, and a val
uation of $500 was placed on it. At that 
valuation, thee ompajiy being responsible 
for its safe transportation, a charge of $45 
was made to transfer the animal sàfely to 
the consignee, who, however, declined to 
pay the charges on the ground that the 
total value of the dog was not more than 
$15, on which valuation the shipping 
charge would have been $8. Query: Could 
the express company except the revised 
valuation, the company being responsible 
that the agent of the owner was respon
sible and that the original charge must 
be collected. Result: Owner loses a dog. 
the express company accept the revised 
hungry boarder, and one dog is probably 
elected to be cast out into an unfeeling 
and unsympathetic world.

.94
the859 to 1 was

an had a big following of Yorkshire sports? 
men, who benefited to a large degree over 
Holway's sensational success.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 8—Percy Small- 
Wood won a 12-mile running race at Dus- 

I will put on a bout The" next game will be on Wednesday aftei quesne Gardens tonight from Hugh Bruce 
or juiv i l muent get Nelson and Pow- noon when teams reprecentttÿ-The Telegrar of pjttsburg, for the middle distancel or 'the bert lightweight rhen before ^^7orW,,,Lm,7atgueTX=affiU7e^gl"ra,f championship of the world. The time was

. public. The officers now coming from the six city papers but as toe Globe me .07.45, Smallwood winning by 13-4 laps
Seattle are foolish. First off, there is an were unable to enter » ,n a track that meaeured 85 6 rape *°
anti-fight law- on the statute books of that ^J^Ttollows: ™e mile,
section, and they are in much the same . Nov. 8—Star vs. Standard, 
position as you are here in New York. ; Nov. 10—Telegraph vs. Sun. ^
Whatever little boxing they have had has ' gov. *|~|t^ara‘ VP *sun. 

been conducted while the authorities i Nov 17—Telegraph vs Times, 
winked. The same in Portland. It would j Nov. 19—Sttar vs. Sun. be as impossible for them to hold a heavy-j Nov. 2j-Telegraph ^ Standard, 

weight championship fight as it would be , ^ov 26—Telegraph vs. Star, 
for the local boys to hold one in Madison ; Nov. 29—Standard vs. Times.

Dec. 1—Telegraph vs. Sun.
Square Garden. Dec. 3-Ttmes vs. Star.

“By the way, I may put Jem Driscoll j Dec $—Standard vs. Sun. 
and Abe Attell on Christmas Day for the Dec. S—Telegraph -vs. Times, 
featherweight championship. I have closed Dec. l^jKar ™DhSun' 
with Attell and will with Harvey, if it ^Tta^va
if nossible to get Driscoll to conie by that Dec. 17—Telegraph 
+ *Jr »» I Dec. 20—Standard vs. Times.
lune‘ * * * ! Dec. 22—Star vs. Standard. ? jn commenting on certain view* express-

, , . .I * * * i by the sporting editor of the Frederic-
The second boxing entertainrnent u Nlgbt Detective Lucas, who has alwayi n Gleaner as to the M. P. A. A. A. and

the management of the Readoscope Atn- claimed the howling championship of the . , h h.,i : whicll opinion was
letic Club Montreal, will take place to- police force, went down to defeat at th< ,ckey oaseoai, r , • nnr_
«irrUf xx-b«»n Tnmmv Prawford of Williams- bands of Policeman A. Crawford on the Vic- pressed that hockey plajera might ignore 
night when T > vL-nnd of torla alleys yesterday afternoon. Policemar e governing body, the Moncton Trans
port, Pa., will meet Al Greenwood, oi oaWf0rd now claims the championship ana . , rpmarts that “it may be true and 
Pittsburg, in a fifteen round contest. open to meet any policeman at any time, be siprired to see

Crawford lias boxed a ten-round draw * mnv#m>pnt ” hut verv wisely
with Harry Lewis, and is looked upon as a. J. Machum won the weekly roll off in J? ,<R , h k r,iaVer^ might profit 
one o ft-he coming middleweights. Black’s bowling alleys last night with a ^ , But the hockey pla>ersf might pront
one o itiie co g k score of 101. The prize was A handsome the example furnished by the ball-

eilver sugar bowl. lyers, who at the end of the baseball
Ison made frantic efforts to get re-in- 
ted for football." This M. P. A. A. A. 
oring business works both, ways.”

______ _____ 294 260 305
the nieture of During the second string Harry Ervin, 
the picture oi (he gta^ team was called away to attend

was unable to nnn
seen

ff had knocked out of him.

CITIZENS ASK 
RETIRING ALLOWANCE 

FOR SECY MANNING
-

At the meeting of the board of school 
trustees last night a petition was present
ed through the chairman signed by 
than 200 prominent citizens asking that 
a. retiring allowance be granted to the 
secretary, Edward Manning, who is to 
sever his connection with the board about 
January 1st. The document was referred 
to a special meeting of the board to be 
called at an early date. The chairman 
'broqght up the question of establishing 
a night school, which Was left .with the 
chairman and Dr. Bridges. Sanitation in 
Victoria school was discussed. It was 
admitted the sanitation was old fashioned 
and should be improved, but nothing was 
decided on as it was claimed that the 
board had no money for the work. Those 
present, besides the chairman, R. B. Em
erson, were Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dever 
and Messrs. Smith, Russell, Day, Nase, 
Dr. Bridges and Truant Officer McMann.

Architect Mott was heard in connec
tion with a retaining wall around the 
Winter street annex. He said that if 
the lot was left as it is the fuel room and 
lavatory would fill with water. It will 
have to be attended to sooner or later, 
and if allowed to stand till the spring it 
would cost more and there would be a 
continued risk.

It was pointed out that there was no 
money in band for the work, and Mr. 
Russell moved that the tenders be refer
red to the chairman of the board, the 
chairman of the buildings committee and 
the architect, with power to act. This 
was carried.

Applications • from Miss Lillian Smith 
and Miss Nellie P. Vanwart for positions 
on the teaching staff, were placed on the 
application book. An application from 
Miss Etta Barlow for an increase of $/5 
was referred to the teachers committee.

Complaints from Thomas H. Johnston, 
St. John street, west end, and A. H. Bell, 
Union street, about a flow of water from

referred

SOME PHASES OF 
LOCAL SITUATION 

AS TO HOCKEY

»
more

he Stand of Fredericton and 
Moncton—Sackville Not Likely 
in N. B. League

Much Wofk For Congress
vs. Standard. 

Star Slav.

Congressmen have been carefully study- 
ing the public pulse this summer to ascer
tain what will be expected of them at the 
coming session. There is a lot of work 
cut out for them, if all the policies advo
cated by the president in his public 
speeches are to be taken up. For one thing 
the president has been almost insistent on 
the necessity for a reform of the nation’s 
financial policy. He advocates the, Aldrich 
idea of a central bank issue, and it is as
sumed that Mr. Aldrich intends that this 
great Institution with a capital of $100,000,- 
000 or perhaps more shall be controlled by 
the national banks. Needless to say, there 
will be opposition to such a plan.

Secondly the president is for extension 
of the powers of the International Corn- 

Commission, with the proviso that 
absolute fairness shall be exercised toward 
the railroads.

Thirdly, the president is an enthusiastic 
advocate of the improvement of the na-J gâtions of the city government. Only too

often have the school authorities been

Foreigners in Night School
Much as Washington has to hold up for 

the admiration of the rest of the country, 
it is lacking in medical inspection of the 
schools. A few days ago the council of 
the civic centre held a session at which 
Dr. I. M. Rubinow raised the question 
and held- up New York city as an ex
ample. Tlat city spends more than 
$200;000 annually for school inspection by 
medical mep, which is not excessive when 

considered that it means but thirty-Dave Deshler, the Cambridge light
weight, has changed managers and his in
terests in the future will be looked after Walter J. Travis, veteran of American 
hv Aleck McLean. The latter believes golfing, is the selected champion for the
that Deshler is good enough to meet the fall tourney of the Atlantic City Countryks both the Moncton and Fredericton 
topnotchers id his class. He posted a for- Club, following his defeat of Richard Mott, ters ‘would not be surprised,’’ it might 
feit and challenged Battling Nelson to box of Riverton, N. J., and E. Satterhwaite, well for the players in the towns men- 
IJeshler at 133 pounds, weigh at 3 o’clock, another Riverton champion. Travis played led to follow the advice given them
Nelson is in Boston, and Manager McLean his usual steady game throughout the first re particularly as they are about the tion’s waterways, even to the issuing of 
•irill talk the matter over with the Bat- day of match play, and easily defeated his y places where there has been any hint I

j opponents in the first and second rounds, semi-professional hockey. They might 
, . s’ ! _ Now they talk of semi-professionalism mge a two-team league.

London, Nov. 8—Freddie Welch won the in golf and right here in the maritime £ the proposed New Brunswick league 
ecision from Johnny Summers in a 20- provinces. - The trouble, however, is not Transcript has the following:—"Al- 
,und contest for the lightweight cham- in this province but in Nova Scotia. Ac- ugh no definite steps have yet been 

nship of England. Welch forced the cording to the Montreal Star, the sister tn, the plan seems to be that Moncton 
ing from the very start and Was never province golfers thought they had a ringer j] be ignored in the formation of the 

danger. He finished the last round but subsequent inquiries have shown every- |ue proposed. Of course the origina- 
stronger and faster than the first. Lord thing all right. The Star says “Quite a 1 0{ the scheme will put forward the 
Lonsdale presented the winner with a gold lot of feeling has been aroused in connec- Uvhat threadbare excuse that they are

i tion with the amateur golf championship |tly amateurs, and won’t mix with 
of the maritime provinces, played at I suspected unclean ones of Moncton,
Halifax some time ago. The Egerton Golf toost people know that there's another
Club of New Glasgow, sent as a represent- ln for boycotting the local team, if

I ative J. T. Henderson of that town and I action is taken. The Victorias furn-
Change of Food Brought Success and he played snch excellent golf that he won loo classy a brand of hockey to suit

' the championship with ease. He is a Jtlier New Brunswick hockey centres.”
f. ! young Scot, not long out from the Old ;

An ambitious but delicate girl, after jjan(j an(j wor]:s as a mechanic in New ; Lpeeted unclean ones’ is pretty good, 
failing to go through school on account < ; lasgow. The championship cup should ; 4 he effort to find the true inward-
of nervousness and hysteria, found in ilave been sent to the New Glasgow Club matters in connection with hockey
Grape-Nuts the only thing that seemed tQ ^ retame(j until next year’s contest, it,ncton has been, to all apearances, 
to build her up and furnish her the peace an<j a g0](i medal presented to Mr. Hen- gj up but nevertheless this ^alk ot 
of health. i ! derson. But no news came of the cup or hitting on account of any desire to

“From infancy,” she says, “I have njt ; me(ja) Finally the champion wrote ask- a fast team is worse than non-1
been strong. Being ambitious to learn It jng ab0ut the matter, and after some „,j That Monctons are and always 
any cost I finally got to the N'gh >-clio* weeU.s ago an answer that the committee hlieen a strictly and purely amateur
but soon had to abandon my studies cji thought that he was too clever a player tjs something that more people doubt

Yx X I *0 be a genuine amateur, and inquiries tllelieve.
teria. had been under way as to his antecedent. hle prospects of Sackville going into

"My food did not agree witli mell grej They had learned from Scotland that his a | Brunswick league again, the Sack-
thin and despondent. I coulinoOejUjf anding was all right, and the cup would vililmne remarks, “The chances don’t 
the simplest social affair for X-efl^er* engraved and the medal struck and lolry bright here just now for Sack- 
constantiy from nervousness in spite ts both forwarded.” j vititering any league.”
all sorts of medicines. I : I 1— -----------'■ *—

“This wretched condition continued in* Athletic
til I was twenty-five, thnJ^whoVa'd W. Blackburn created a new three mile o
terested in the letters , . , roller skating record at New York, going foil winter

like mine and who were being cured g l4 2.5 will family.
by eating Grape-baits. ln a fieid o{ n5 starters, 77 of whom

“I had htUe faith but ]Pr“lrf * Ï fc finWied. Joe Malone, of the Mohawk A. 
and after the first dish i e I never Ck. New York, won a three and a quarter 
peculiar satisfied feeling t , . miles cross-country race in 17.40.
gained from any ordinary 1 ■ , A London paper, speaking of Harry F.
and rested better that night and m a le port# says. .<Hja jumplng today appears 
days began to grow stronger. marvelous to experts and spectators, for

“I had a new feeling of peace : not U11 ti 1 he went after the world's record
'illness. In a few weeks, to > 3 . dl(j t.p remove his sweater even, and he
by, the headaches a"d T0®"'*9 • approached the bar without the usual
r and llf" “e bnght ^ad h?aaa’j t j strained appearance.”
ji resumed my studies and later tauglit | Kwvy tlie world's champion in the
ten months with ease-of course nsmg j jump ]acka en,lurance. It is a
Grape-Nuts every day. It is n0 fart cheerfully acknowledged by Ewry. He
years since I began to use Grape - > l scriously strained his back in jumping at
am the mistress of a happy home le I t|1P Olympic games in London and was
old weakness has never returned. obliged to rest a year. In August he slart-

Read the little hook ‘The Road to ; «0 ^ ^ ^ndition. A, goon as he
Wellville,” in pligs.___ There a I easo • kpgan (ZI jump Ewry -found the old spring

1 - — _—.n. obove letter? A new, was in his legs. His first two efforts were 
««e »ne.r» from time to time. They always up to his best form, but after that 
°"f true and full of human he found it hard to do anything like his

C ' . ] best. Ewry will keep on training all winter

it is
five cents a child:

“Medical school inspection,” said Dr. 
Rubinow, “is to begin with- a sytematic 
effort to counteract the effect of a school 

centre of contagion for the children, 
and it is one of the most important obli-

Golf

merce

as a

tier.
SEVEN WARSHIPS TO START

THE CANADIAN NAVY
HE HAPPENED TO SEE AN AD.\

For D. D. D; Got a Trij 
and is Cured of JÊ

B#le,
:ei

Bill to Provide This Will Be Introduced At Ottawa 
This Session—Cost Ten to Twelve Millions

21 Givens St., 
D. D. D. Company, 

Dear Sirs,/ i

■oni), Ji 1,1909.

schools on their property, were 
about to committees, 

gs and - The superintendent 
ifferent were appointed to bring in a report re
tie any garding the opening of new manual train- 
iecialist jgjg rooms to overcome the present

•as a sufferer f 
eczema on the 

ied three or four 
none of them did 

skin

ITHE WAY OUT and Mrs. Skinnertwo years ud 
ankles. I / 
doctors anp 
good. I /hen went 
and he was no 

I Wi 
I hap 
thankful that I did. I 
bottle and it <Jjd mei 
sent for a $1 
That is all

ly by members from the west, who want 
ernment will bring down for the estab- Dreadnoughts and have intimated that 
lishment of the Canadian navy will pro- they will not De contented with a more
vide it is understood, for the construction modest beginning Howler, the British 
vme, h is uuueiovuuu, admiralty and the Canadian government
of three second class cruisers and four tor- j,ave agreed that a less ambitious pro- 
pedo crafts, either powerful torpedo boats gramme will be more satisfactory in the 
or destroyers. Io“8 run- , ... ,,, , ,

These seven vessels will constitute the Th<\ b“dget ^ n Tu probab,y be, de' 
xlivered before the holiday recess and as 

beginning of Canada in navy building, ltiey t^j.Q ^ouch Upon the Franco-German 
will cost between $10,000,000 and $12,000,000 treaty which parliament will be asked to 
to put in commission and their up-keep confirm, it will lead to a good deal of tariff 

. i «f talk. There are some who hold that ifwill involve an annual expense of about conflrm6 France'B tariff advant-

$3,000,000 a year. ages, which the treaty provides, the United
Whether any or all of them will be built States will invoke the surtax provision of 

-in Canada has not yet been determined, the Payne bill and put Canada on the list
That will d.pcnd «, Wk™. ^ XT»..'"';"

There is no doubt here that the govern- admission to the United States,
ment would like to see shipyards establish- The insurance bill, which was left over

from last session, wiil he taken up again, 
this time by the senate.

There will likely, be bills respecting the 
construction of the Hudson Bay railway 
and revision of the banking act.

The powers of the railway commission in 
reference to telegraph and telephone 
pan!es will be made more clear in a Mil to 
amend the railway act.

The provisions of the criminal code re
garding book-making and other forms of 
gambling null likely be strengthened.

The differences which are coming to the 
surface in the Conservative party will 
make the sesison an interesting one to 
watch on the opposition side of the house.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The bill which the gov-

liappiness. crowding.
At a meeting of the teachers commit- 

the board meeting, it was

er^
rea^ilfg the “SunAy World” ÿfd 
e#oto see your Jtd. I am>rery 

^nt for a^fmple 
so mucWgood I 

cdÆ of soap. 
Æ\ perfectly

well, and I don’t think itjMiW return. I 
have advised several oth^  ̂to use it and 
the results have been tiff same.”

(Signtjf I. W. CORNS.
The results are threame in every case 

—D. D. D. Prescnffion instantly soothes 
and relieves the^Fwful itch and perman
ently cures Eczyna and all kinds of slrin 
'diseases.

If you are a sufferer why not try D. 
D.D. at once.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. Pres
cription write to. the D. D. D. Laboratory, 
Department ST, 23 Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

tee, following 
decided to pay Miss Taylor-’s salary until 
the end of the year. Miss Taylor had 
been a teacher in the Winter school for 
thirty-seven years and was recently acci
dentally burned in her home by the ex
plosion of a lamp. Miss Elliott was ap
pointed assistant in Dufferin school, and 
Miss Barlow’s application for an increase 
of salary was referred to a sub-committee.

The secretary’s report for October show
ed 7,349 pupils enrolled, as against 7,447 in 
October last year. The daily average at
tendance was 7,208.
Truant Officer McMann reported eleven 
truants, all hoys, and fifty-six pupils ir
regular in attendance.

tt^  ̂also a 
<7 and I

account of nervous prostration

■v Gibson has received a flattering 
,m New York to go in vaudeville 

at least, with his
ed in the dominion, and any company 
which installs a shipbuilding plant will get 
a preference when orders for naval craft 
are being placed. However, whether in 
Canada or G 
be built

HER HAIR.
season

O wondrous whirl of tangled hair,
So sweet, bewildering and fair!

You tangle round and round my heart 
With locks that sting and curls that smart! 

You blind me with glittering wealth—
You snare me—capture me by stealth.

And hold me helpless captive there—
All gyved and shackled by your hair!

WEDDINGS
Britain, the vessels will Fanjoy-Thorne.com-ftf expeditiously as is consistent 

d work. The highest British naval 
sUfOard will be required.
•The bill will also provide for the estab
lishment of a naval academy in which 
Canadians can be trained to become offi- 

and there will be a svstem of instruc-

ÏXIÏI The home of George Watson, 256 City 
Road, was last night the scene of a very 
interesting event when Stanley W. Fan- 
joy and Miss Rettie L. Thorne, both of 
•Johnston, Queens county, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Wellington Camp, pas
tor of I-eineter street church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fanjoy will reside in this city.

wit
More fragrant than the perfumes he 
That come to us from Araby; 

iMore golden than the skein of gold 
That fairy Islands can unfold—

You twine and twist and flash and sing 
In mystic, maddening murmuring, .

Tell me, most marvellous of stuffs—
How much le hair, and how much puffs?

Cleveland Leader.

I
cers.
tion to train Canadian seamen in the duties
of mert-of-warsmen.
p It is the intention of the government to 

attention to the business ofgive great
training Canadians to become officers to 

the Canadian warships.
The government will bring down its 

naval bill early in the season, that it may 
be thoroughly considered, and any changes 

deemed desirable may be made.

in amUterve F »TheVITAL TABLETS5 man

TpAes, Purify the Blood, Cure 
fees. H you are tired, run 
Itsl, 59c. box, or 6 for $2.86.

Brain, strengthen the 
Nervous Dû 
ry a box oi*

C
Rheumatism and 
down, no ambitii , 

! For sale at all drug storei gr by @a|lir@m the icobfU ^ug Qo^ §t.
which are

There will be a good deal of discussion 
on this proposal of the government, chief-
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MR. GRAY WILL 
LEAVE IN JULY 

FOR MONTREAL

} '
' PURECIRCULATION.lie Largest Retail Distributors or 

Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Wale's In the Maritime Produces. PURE .DOWLING BROS. t

The following is the average daily ! 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September -
The Times does not get it's largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

L tisers.

rReduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods - 6,716

- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003 

7.029
- 7,028
- 7.022
- 7,029

i

TIGERi The Promotion of the St. John 
Manager of the Union Bank 

! of Halifax—Bank Reaching 
Out to West

:

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc
reduced to 59c yd,44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now

T
Ladies Cloth Suitings

44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 
black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with black 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now selling for 79c. yd.

.
St. John; as mentioned in the Times 

'some days ago,-is soon to lose one of its 
i most popular citizens and business men,
! in the person of Charles A. Gray, man- 
i ager of the Union Bank of Halifax, who 
! has been promoted to the position of 
I ager of the new office which will be of>en- 
j ed in Montreal.
I Mr. Gray came to St. John in July, 

1 ! 1907, succeeding Norman R. Burroughs, 
J who is now manager of the Royal Bank

I EA?i -
fman-I f

Rainbow Cloth Suiting
Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

«
V '.I

PUREPURE50 in. wide. THIS EVENING
| Motion pictures, J. W. Myers, and other 
features at the Nickel.

\v. S. Harkins Company in the Opera 
House, in Pierre of the Plains.

|| Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
I the Star, North End. 
j City Cornet Band fair in Mission Hall. 

m' Waterloo street. ( :
Rev. Dr. McPhoe. of Boston, will ad-1

:------  dress a public meeting in St. Andrew s
church at 8 o'clock, on Evangelism.

■ Concert in Carleton Methodist church

95 and 101 
King SU Whr Be Cold This Winter 

Vf hen a New Range Will 
Keep Your House Warm

Of).DOWLING BROS.
>

ir* ;
A Customers Reasonable Wish is This S o es Pleasure. i

■vestry at 8 o'clock. , ' ,
Ci of E. S. 8, Teachers' Association 

in St. Mary s schoolroom at 8

waet ‘fuel in an old range when you can get a new range 
give you more beat and burn less coal. The Glen wood 

ive been on the market for some time, and have- proven 

satisfactory that our sales have doubled In the last seven 
any time einCe; we started to make them. The Gten- 

ges are made here in St. John and we stand up to any- 
say about them. We sell our Ranges on quality and work- 

We make our Glen Wood Oak in two sizes, J4 aijil 16. They 
beat. ’ '_________________  '

Don* 

that wl 
Ranges 

to be i 
months* >ver 

wood R

ADYKEMAN’S ! meets 
I o'clock.

Lecture by Chancellor J ones of the U. 
* N. B., in Centenary Chnrcb Schoolroom.

JX
;

I

A Great Ribbon Bargain LOCAL NEWS • thing v

!
••• M

| nanshii
lan’t bC. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba was re

ported fifty-three miles west of Mastrabull 
at 8 o'clock last evening.

1BicLEAN, HOLT & CO.We have been fortunate in securing a 
very large quantity of Fine Taffeta and 
Liberty Satin Ribbons at less than half 
their regular price. They are shown m a 
very large variety of colors and the widths 
run from four to seven inches. Many of 
the new shades are shown in this lot 
of Ribbons.

The prices are 5, 12, IS and 171-2 cents

155 Union St’Phq; 1545.The American schooner Ruth Robinson, 
Captain Whelpley, left St. George on Nov. 
4, for Norwalk, Conn., with 12,020 bundles 
of wood pulp and 9,000 feet of pine plank.

In honor of the birthday of King Ed
ward, the City Cornet Band will play a 
short programme, beginning at 7.30 o clock, 
this evening on the King Edward band
stand, King Square.

!gS»wl||îUlH--lU*"
Manager Gray

of Canada, in Havana, Cuba. Previous to 
coming to St. John, Mr. Gray was in j 
charge of the branch in Port of Spain,Trin 
idad, for three years, and before that 
in Windsor, N. S.. for two years.

Heretofore the Union Bank has confined 
its activities to the maritime provinces 
and the West Indies, having no 

.. e i- office further west than St. John. The
The «ml service erammations were by o( a branch in Montreal indicates

in the post office thœ morning. e ^ the ;natltution is reaching after more 
good number taking both the pre busine6s ^ lritc’nds to,.pursue a progres- 

hminary and the qualifying papers. Dr. - th future, probably going
G. U. Hay is conductmg the exammahon. western provinces. The

—;— -----. _. officials of the hank recognize that this is
Strawberries are still coming in. The Qanac[a’g > growing' lime and that they will 

Times this morning received a tiny box ^avc gr0w'or else be absorbed, and ap- 
containing a number of ripe berries pick- parGny,. have determined to grow, 
ed on Nov. 7 by Harold Edwards at Cen- ^ jA ThorneJ of Halifax, general man- 
tral Blieeville, Sunbury- coimty. ager of; the birnc, is now in Montreal ar

ranging quarters for the new offices, and 
Fishing schooner Clara A. Benner, while Mr £ray will probably leave here to as- 

off Musquash yesterday', bound to this gume control of the larger centre about 
} port from Back Bay, _N. B., lost p boat Jujy 
j during a heavy, squall. The vessel was During his stay in St. John Mr. Gray 
under double reefed sails at* the time. has made hosts of friends, and while there

will be generakregret at his departure, all 
will be pleased-to know that he goes to 
assume a more . important position and one 
whuih he l’feB-^Jubtlêss fill to' the satis
faction of lus principals and his clients.

will be succeeded in the local office 
by R. C, Wright, for the past five years 
in charge of the Windsor branch. The 
Union Bank has been particularly fortun
ate in their* selection of agents for St. 
John, as thèir rapidly increasing business 
here testifies.

November 9, 1909

, -ure are Clothing Facts 
T it of No Dispute!

was

That A -

«Igun 
are a

a yard.
25 and 30 cent Ribbons can be had

for 12 cents a yard.
While the 35 cent Liberty Satin Ribbons 

are on sale at 171-2 cents a yard. These are 
suitable for hair ribbons and for trimming 
hats, etc.___________

. •

1

fsm i\ ^

\

FM
îf'flégi

y n /AF. A. DYHEMAN ® CO. NIAThe West India steamship Soho. Captain 
Bridges, is scheduled to sail - thi 
ing from this port’tor the West Indies 
via Halifax, with a general cargo. The 
Soho is beautifully decorated with hunt
ing today in honor of King Edward s 
birthday.

Chançellor Jones’ address in Centenary 
schoolroom this evening will be full of 
interest to all St. John people. Dr. Jones 
is thoroughly at home on the subject of 
New Brunswick’s natural resources, and 
the information he has to impart will 
prove of much interest. The chair will be 

I taken at 8.15 sharp. The public are cor- 
! dially invited.
! A concert that promises to be of ex- 

i ceptional merit will be given in the vestry 
j of the Carleton Methodist church this 
i evening. Among those taking part in the 
| programme will be: Miss Holder, Mrs. 
; Murray Long. Harry Brown, Mrs. Curren, 
James Griffiths, Miss Leach, A. E. Mc- 
Ginlev. Mr. Stokes, the Carleton Male 
Quartette and a mixed quartette.

I6 even-
tf

\59 Charlotte Street. He m
io manufactures an article 
sumer for less money than I

It stands to reason that the man 
sell that article directly to the
the dealer who has to buy it froi ie manufacturer, pay him a 

profit and then add a profit for hims Well, gentlemen, that s the 
clothing situation in St. John in a n hell.

Scovil's are the manufacturers-^ «-11 their dotting directly to ’»
vuu'with but one moderate profit ad<! to the cost of production. All other stores are the dealers who must buy 
iheir clothing from the manufacture pay them one profit and then add another profit for themselves.

Is there any doubt in your mmdl to where you can get the most clothing value for your money?
But Oak Hall does not stop at t laving. They give you the best and smartest clothes that can be made. They 

*i,p largest variety of styles, irics and colors that any store shows.
P Thev guarantee every garment thi ill, for satisfactory service. Isn't it clear why Oak Hall does the biggest re
tail clothing business in Eastern Can| and don’t you realize why you can do better there than anywhere else.

- $5.00 to $30.00

Furs, Caps i Gloves V 1A >can
can W. t K1W <

NEW STORY TO 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

FOR EVERYBODY

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

t

New Rooms Ready in Course 
of a few Weeks—Comfort 
Bags in Jthe Making Now Men’s Suits and ercoatsidyei

R1A
sox

.
Work on the new story being added to 

In spite of the inclement weather, a the Seamen's Institute in Prince William 
large crowd attended the City Comet Band street is 'being advanced as rapidly as pos- 

I fair last night. During the evening Miss ; sible, and in the coiirse of a few weeks 
! Logan gave a recitation. The ladies’ door the rooms, which number eight or ten,
I prize was won by Miss Owens, with ticket will have been completed. The additional 

No. 1191, and No. 1159 won the gentle- flat will be a decided improvement, and 
man’s prize. The ladies’ bean toss prize will be well equipped with many interest- 
was won by Mrs. D. Bqyce, and E. Me- 1 ing and modern features in connection 
Guire won the gentleman’s prize. The with a building of this nature. The apart- 
fair will continue for the rest of the week, ments for the officers and engineers and the

----------— seamen are to be separà^e. The officers
Bjay steamer Centreville,_Captain Grab- and engineers quarters are to be spacious 

am. arrived in import - today from Sandy rooms facing the street, with a splendid 
Cove. The captain says that all along the view of the water front, while the rooms 

Sandy Cove, Centrevillfe and ; for thé men will be_ situated in the 
Tiverton wreckage from the steamship Among the most notable, features of the 
Hestia is being cast up. It consists of j new story ake a bathroom and lavatory, 
barrels and cases of whiskey and other ] library, recitation room, sleeping com- 
things. Captain Graham, with his steam- partmenta and the Nelson room. J he re- 
er, visited the wreck, and says he cannot creation room is yet to be christened 
see how the Hestia got where she did a procedure xvhich will cost about $500. 
after the Gannet Light was sighted, un- jn this room games and amusements will 
less they mistook it for another light. be found in abundance.

The rooms set apart for sleeping will be 
The Free Kindergarten Association ac- ] used only by destitute seamen or sailors 

knowledges with thanks the following do- ; who have been ill or after a term ot 
nations:—From Mrs. Bullock, clothes ; | treatment iii the hospital have been dis- 
Mrs. Pritchard, (Hampton) cake; Mrs. charged and are physically incapable or 
Humphrey, biscuit; Portland Methodist going to sea for a time.

I church, fruit and candy; Centenary church The ladiefi of the auxiliary are busy
: cake; Hampton friends, forty pots of these days preparing comfort bags tor
I flowers; Mrs. H. G. Rogers, cake and ap- the seamen and already have a large
j pies; Mrs. P. R. Hanson, clothes; Mrs. number on hand. These bags are much
! Henry, clothes ; Brown Box Factory, | appreciated by the ‘sons of the sea, as 
fancy papers ; Thanksgiving offering for j they contaijn a variety of useful articles, 
clothes for one little girl. $3.75; Messrs. 8uch ^ waiting paper, needles, thread, 
Clark (Bear River), $3; Miss K. Turner, te0cks, raittfens and mufflers. Any dona- 
$1; Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, $5; a friend, tions which will be of use to Air. Goi- 

J $3; Westfield friends,, $3.75. bell and the ladies engaged in the work oi
bettering the conditions of Jack will 
be greatly appreciated.

it is probable that the ladies of
fair in December ior

TER OAK HALL
VIL BROS. LIMITED. s«. job*, n.

King Street 
Cor. Germai» G

Caps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON CO.
ALE OF WOOL and 
AXONY BLANKETS

Manufacturing Furriers ■ >55 Charlotte St,

-ATFurs cleaned and repaired ••- -
rear.

Nfi®
shore at

ISpecial Sale of
Ladies’ Golf Jackets

j dial Clearance of Wooly Heaps of Cold Defying Bed 
Coverings. No One Need Sleep Without Warm 
Blankets When Such Little Money Takes Them

vMTD-
• ••

White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75 This is a sale wise he keepers cannot afford to overlook. Blankets will cost more 

money from now on, and will be impossible for us to duplicate these at anything near the 
prices placed upon thermNow all one price $1.00 

S. W. McMACKIN
We were able to secujhem advantageously and despite their increased value, we have 

to our customers. If you would take part in these amazing 
impossible to repeat—come and come quickly, as they won t

decided to give all the sa 
bargains, representing v: 
last long, once shoppers fhem.

i

t

LEAVES PROPERTY 
TO I. N. NORTHROP

SAXONY BLANKETS
One-third fine Saxony Wool, two-thirds 

cotton. These are splendid for those requir
ing a soft, light weight blanket. Every pair 
finished with silk binding on ends with pret
ty pink or robin’s egg blue borders. These 
blankets are absolutely unshrinkable. Size 
60 by 80 inches. Special, per pair.. .$2.00

BEAUTIFUL WOOtf*ANKETS
>ft, warm and 
;y light pink, 
uble bed size, 
lot decidedly

the335 Main Street .

auxiliary will hold 
the purpose of raising 1 unds. Extra fine qualities, ver 

unshrinkable, with very, 
and light blue borders.
We have marked the en 
low to clear at this sale.

It will be impossible f s to duplicate
near these
...........$3.90

HITCH IN SHE OF THE 
MONTGOMERY BUILDINGTWELVE GOOD REASONS i

Wm. I. Whiting’s Will Proven 
! in the Probate Court Toda>

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. these blankets at any Ï 

prices. Special, Per pair •
owner of the KingJ. W. Montgomery, . .

brick building, the. sale ot which 
, . ..f0 \v H Thorne & Vo.. Ltd., watt report-

In the probate court this morning, the ^ in„rnjng that the property
will of Wm 1. Whiting, late of New York, ha’d nut been transferred.
was proven. He left all his estate to bis ‘There has been no transfer just at
nephew Isaac H. Northrup of this tity.
The property Bequeathed to Mr. North- ^ wty anj what does not. In any 
rup consists of a lot of eight feet on the ther(, wiu be nothing done until I

of St. James and Canterbury dispose of my stock and then I will go 
: streets, a lot on the South Market Wharf, out of business on May 1 next. 
six lots on the western side of Prince I , „ - , t t pvthias will he
William street, near Reed's Point and a A lod*Uof h d on F‘ridav Pvening 
freehold lot at Rothesay, with a dwelling organized! m Hart and ™

- --'Mi
1 1 probable that local knights will also be

presentPereonal.

■ j

This is a splendid <’>e for Hotels. Boarding Houses and private Homes to secure bed-
On exhibition in

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

ding economically. Evi danket in this sale is perfectly fresh and new. 
King street Windows.

Sale Imorrow Morning at 8.15corner

* OUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET Manche ?r Robertson Allison, Ltd.

estate is $200. 
in as executor. Barnhill, Lwmg & ^an-Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

L ford are pixtors.
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